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Welcome to Murray* All Students and Teachers of Murray State College
The foundation of every
state is the education of
its youth.—Cicero
New Series No. I-091 YOUR PROGRRSSIVE ROME NEWS-PAPER FOli OVER HALF A CENTURY Murray, Kentucky, Thursday Afternoon, September 27, 1945
Murray Sells Nine Acres .ImErISCATTLE
To Tappan Stove Company WITH 95 SEUNCTCRTS
- —
Negotiations for the purchase of
approximately nine acres from the
municipality of Murray by the Tap-
pan Stove Company of Mansfield,
Ohio, were completed Wednesday
morning. according to Max B.
Hurt, secretary of the Chamber of
Commerce. The deed was deliver-
ed and the check received by
Mayor George S. Hart at the office
of Attorney John G. Ryan, who
has represented the city in the.
preparation of the title.
On July 3 the company ac-
quired a 90 day option on a tract
of land lying between the colored
school campus and East Main
street and between . Second street
and the N.. C. & St. L. Railroad at
a purchase price of $9700. On this
site the Tappan Stove Company
will erect one of the most modern
plant& of its kind in this Courorlf.
Included in the 'plant will be an
enameling furnace and a foundry.
The company will engage in the
manufacture of gas cooking ranges
far domestic use. It is one of the
leading • stove manufacturing con-
earns of the nation and has been
in business: since 1881..
R. W. Key, who has been engaged
by the company as their local rep-
reaentative, has just returned from
Mansfield, Ohio, and states that
the company expects to erect at the
earliest possible date a building
approximately 200 ft by 500 ft.
immediately adjacent to the rail-
road. Mr. Key states that plans
and specifications are aboot com-
pleted and that it is expect that
the conlract for constr ion of
the building will be let not later
than October 15. The building
will house a fuundry, a boiler Calloway County
Claude E. Elkins
Mrs. Ira Fox has received word
that her uncle, Claude D. Elkins,
of Louisville, passed away August
24.
Mr. Elkins was born near Pine
Bluff and when quite a young man
moved to Murray with his pa-
rents, later going to Mayfield and
from there to Louisville.
His son, T. T. Elkins, was once
secretary and treasurer of the
Chamber of Commerce here in
Murray.
Other survivors are a daughter,
Mrs. Pete Casey and two grand-
sons who made their home with
his parents; a son, Hubert, in Cal-
ifornia; a sister, Mrs. Ed Buui of
San Bernardino, Calif.; la niece,
Mrs. Charlie Baca, of this, county,
f
and a nephew. J. Kirby. Smith or=
Monrovia, Calif. His wife pre-
ceded him in death about twd
I years ago_
Sale of Army Shoes
To Start October 15
The Surplus Property Board an-
nounced that it will begin to dis-
pose of 510,000,000 worth of new
cold-weather shkes -by Oct. 15.
The shoes will be sold at three
price levels--wholesale. chain and
meal order and retail
The stock includes Eskimo-type
mukluks with felt socks, 382,000
pairs of blucher - high-type beoOr,
123.000 pairs of ski mountain shoes;
and 16,000 pairs of boots with leg-
ging tops..
room enameling plant, Press room,
assembl ry oorra and offices It To Participate In
will be a single story, fire-proof
building of steel, concrete and War Fund Drive
brick construction The company
e s im a t es that approximately
$600,000 rill be spent in the con-
struction and equipment of the
Murray plant
Key men now employed in
Mansfield, Ohio, and who will ex-
pect to take the lead in the new
plant here, have, alonog with their
families. already visited Murray
and selected
follows: R
auperintenden
in charge o
bons; Don Snader, factory en-
gineei, Gilbert Serfors, in charge
of press and welding departments,
I-Tarold Kilgore, in charge of all
assembly, and Glen Charles: fore-
man of the foundry % It has been
conservatively estimated that -the
plant when in operation Will em-
ploy a minimum of 500 people.
omes They are as
Lamb, general
D. L. Divelbisa.
all factor opera-
First Chapel of
*New Fall Term
ActiAg President M. 0. Wrather•
urged the students and faculty of
Murray Stare College in the first
chapel program of the fall term
here Wednesday ."to unite our-
• selves to do the best we can do".
The Rev. 13. B. Sawyer. pastor
of the First Baptist Church. con-
ducted the devotional and invited
the students to attend the churches
of their choice in Murray. His text
• was taken from the Biblical quota-
tion. "Lord, teach us' how to
Explaining that the college had
"lost its leadership last July when
Dr. Richmond died. Mr. Wrather
pledged his earnest efforts in car-
rying on the work et the college.
"The enrollment is very satisfac-
'tory", Mr. Weather commented.
adding that all should be grateful
that wars are over and peace has
come again to the world.
' Doan *. G. Nash presided over
the chapel program and made an-
nouncemerits. Prof. Price Doyle,
head of the fine arts department,
led the group in singing "Ameri-
ca". Others who made announce-
ments Inclulled Prof Joseph Coto
ron and Coach Roy Stewart.
U. S. Group_Sar G. I.
Marriages Won t Be
Permitted in Germany
I3ERLIN, Sept. 24 .The United
States Group Control Council said
today "there is no intention" of
permitting marriages among occu-
pation forces and Germans, or bil-
leting troops in German homes In
the American zone.
• The American Military Goyero-
reent . set 'forth its position in a
statemeot issued on the heels of
yestercOy's action by the, .41lied
Contra! Cestincil
•
,•••••••••••••rn
• •
Calloway County's part hi the
War Fund Drive is set up and
plans are underway for the usual
participation ,according to a state-
ment from Max' B. Hurt, the gen-
eral county chairman. Mr. Hurt
stated that Calloway County had
met every quota of every kind and
he was sure that this campaign
would prove no exception Fur-
ther announcement will be made
later.
Gov. Simeon Willis makes the
following statement concerning the
drive:
"As Governor. of the Common-
wealth of -Kentucky. I heartily en-
dorse the National War Fund and
the Kentucky War Fund quota for
which We alone are res-ponsible. I
call upon my fellow citizens to
get behind our men through the
forthcoming drive and put It over
the top_ The most we can do is
the least they expect of us. We
shall not disappoint them."
Dr. R. M. Mason
Wins Top Honors
In Five Classes
Last Thursday closed one: of the
most successful Jersey Cattle Shows
ever held in Calloway County. ac-
cording to those who attended.
The show, opened Wednesday, Sep-
tember 19, with a total of 95 head
of Jerseys entered in all classes
and $550 in prize money offered.
Twenty of these were entered by
4-H Club members and Future
Farmers of America in the Junior
Division and the remaining were
entered by adult farmers of the
county in the open classes.
The cattle in the Junior Diviaton
were judged on the Danish Sys-
tem, being placed in one of three
classes either very good, good or
fair instead of first, second, and
third, Five animals placed very
good, 5 placed good. and 3 placed
fair.
Dr. R. M. mason Wins
Competition in the fema:e classes
was much keener than in the male
classes due to the fact that a larger
number was entered. The cattle
owned by Dr. R. M Meson and
exhibited by Clark Freeze carried
off the honors in the female di-
vision by winning first place in 5
female classes then going On to
take the Junior, Senior, and Grand
Championship awards.
Marie Design Count, a 2 year old
bull owned by G. B. Scott won top
henors in the male division by
winning first place in his class,
then taking the Senior and Grand
Championship.
A complete list of the winners is
as follows:
Jonair Division
(Femeles)
Under six months. ltay,,Matine,
good; Gene Rogers, good; Joe
Dick, fair; Charles Johnson, fair.
Over 6 months, under 12—Voris
Howard, very good; Ray Marine,
good.
Over 12 months, under 18--
Charles Johnson. very good.
Over 18 months, under 24—Don-
ald Henry, good, Charlel Henry,
good..
Over 24 months, under 46--Gene
Miller; good; Dan Shipley, good:
Joe Dick, good Alfred Lassiter,
good; Edwin Wilson, good .
Over 38 months—Charles John-
son, very good; Alfred Lassiter,
very good, Ralph Morris, good.
Championship Awards
Junior Champion—Voris Howard.
Senior Champion--Alfred Lassi-
ter.
(Grade Female Classes)
Under 12 monthx_Junior Clea-
ver, very good; blames Robert
Tower 4 good, Dan Shipley. good;
.Continued on Page 31
McCuiston
.5
The Leer
Congratulates
Mr. and Mrs Raymond Thorn,
ter, on the birth of a son, Raal
mond Jr., September EL
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Wyatt. Mur-
ray Route 5 on the birth of a son
September 25
Mr and Mrs. Festus Story, a
daughter, born Monday, September
24.
Mr and Mrs Carlos Hicks, a
daughter, born Saturday, Septem-
ber 22
Mr and Mrs Sterling King, n
son, born Saturday, September 22
Continue to
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STOPS AT EXPIRATION DATE Vol. XV; No. 40
Family Reunion on September
Pictured above are Mr. and Mrs. T. M. MfCutston of
Kirksey, and their 12 children who met for a family re-
union at the parents' home on September 2. This was the
first time the group had been together since 1937. Mr.
and Mrs. McCuiston have 12 grandchildren and one great-
grandchild.
Front Row, left to right: Mrs. Joe Hargrove, Herbert
McCuiston, Mr. T. M. McCuiston, Mrs. T. M. McCuiston,
Mrs. Max B. Hurt; second row: Mrs. Thurston Reynolds,
Mrs. Ann Reed, Mrs. Ira Morgan, Mrs. Nora Riley, Mrs.
Newell Doores; third row Pat M. McCuiston, Charles Mc.
Cuiston, Pfc, Macon McCuiston recently returned from
Italy, Rupert McCuiston,
Junior C. of C. Announces Arrival
irector forMr. and Mrs. James Pesdur. "Pep Parade/10
son, born Saturday. September 22 •
Faxon Homemakers
Club Meets
The Faxon Homemakers Club
held the first meeting of the year
Thursday. September la at the
school One new member, Mrs
Clifton McNeely, was enrolled
The lesson on "Wiring- the
House" was given by Miss Rachel
Rowland, home demonstration
agent The next meeting will be
at the school October 3
World News Told In Brief
Army Discharge Points Will
Be Cut Twice Soon
WASHINGTON. Sept. 20—Gen-
eral George C Marshall told Con-
gress ("day that the point system
for demobilization of soldiers can
be abandoned by winter
The Army chief of staff advised
a joint 'Senate-House meetirag that
the present discharge score of 80
points could be lowered to 70
points by Oct I and to 00 points by
Nov. 1.
"We may reach t point in late
'winter when the point system will
cease and all men with two years
service will be released," Marshall
. Marshall predicted that 450.000
ea:Idlers would be released during
September and 550,000 during Oc-
tober.
Thereafter the release will be at
as Tate from 700,000 to 800,000 a
month, he said. •
$46,683,961 a Year Needed
To Operate State
"FRANKFORT. Ky -- Governor
Willis' Tax' Revision Commission
was told by its revenue needs com-
mittee that $46,883,961 was neces-
sary in each of the next two years
for state government departments'
to reach "desirable goals."
The amount is more than $14,-
000.000 higher then present state
general fund expenditures of about
$32,000,000 a year. Both expendi-
tures are exclusive of highway and
brirfge funds which are figured
separately.
• I,
17 Ships of Third Fleet
Bringing Navy Men
TOKYO, Several thousand Artier-
ican Navy men headed for home
aboard 17 Third Fleet warships last
Thursday. while General MacAr-
thur's headquarters reported Army
occupation forces would increase
to 400,000 before dropping to his
predicted 200.000 "duration" total
—and Lt. Gen. Robert L. Eichel-
berger said he couldn't have asked
for an easier occupation.
Clocks to Go Back
September 30
Get ,ready to enjoy an extra
hour's Oleep next Sunday.
On that date. Sept. 30, at ex-
actly 2 a.m., E.W.T.. the natiores
clocks will go back an hour and
it won't be War Time an more.
It'll be Standard Time —1 am;,
E.S.T. You can sleep another hour
before it's 2 a.m. again.
The Senate completed congress-
ional action on the bill ending
War Time Sept. 90, President Tru-
man is expected to sign it in 011ie
for it to become effective on that
date
Henry Ford Succeeded
By Grandson
DETROIT Sept 2I—Henry Ford
stepped down as president of ,his
vast' Industrial empire He wag
succeeded by his grandson and
namesake, Henry Ford, II.
This is the second time that the
elder Ford has resigned as presi-
dent, He held that post until 1918,
when he was succeeded by his sel,
Edsel B. Ford. He took over the
- -
* 
_
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office again in June. 1943, a few
1 days after Edsel died. Ford fotand-ed his company in 1903 with aninitial paid-in capital investment
of only 828,000
Points Go Off Many Meats
By Next Monday
WASHINGTON, Sept. 25--Ham.
burger, sausage and luncheon
meats will become ration-free next
Monday. when point values on
about 15 per cent of the total Meat
supply will be reduced to zero
It also was revealed that house-
wives will be given' 4 red points
and 4 eents a pound for fat sal-
vage after Sunday, double the
value in points apd cents now
given.
There was less cheerful new:
about the clothing situation as it
was disclosed' that there will be
fewer low-priced clothes produced
during the rest of this year than
O.P.A. had hoped.
Subsidies to End -
By June 30, 1946
DEC 'TUR. Ill.--The nation's
farmer. were told that, "with few
except' ns," all hold-the-line sub-
sidies Jcould be discontinued by
next tune 30
tJud e Hamilton Is
Bur ed At Frankfort '
Ju ge Elwood Hamilton was bur-
ied Sept 21 in Frankfort cemetery
highO on. a ridge overlooking Ken-
tucly's capital city where he start-
ed ik career. •
/
Of D
Benefit for KentuckY NIurray State Brcds
Lake Publicity To Play Howard
Miss Geraldine Landers of e/Can-• Here
ass City, Mo, arrived in Murray
last week-end to start work on the
Junior' Chamber of Commerce
show. "Pep Parade," which will be
presented on Tuesday and .Wednes-
day, October 2-3, at the High
School auditorium at 8 11 p.m
Miss Landers, who holds a de-
gree from the University of Minne-
sota end has been interested in
Little Theatre work, comes to Mur-
ray well recommended In an in-
terview with Miss Landers she said,
"I 'am most .enthusiastic over the
possibilities for an outstanding
show here in Murray Everyone
seems so friendly I know I shall
enjoy my stay here."
The play is a three-act musical
comeda with ten members in the
cast. In addition there are several
tuneful choruses and solo numbers.
It is a gay, laugh-show, having the
recommendation of many other
town4 where it has played. The
Junior Chamber of Commerce is
confident that this production will
be a worthy additon to the enter-
tainment season.
A beauty contest will be held in
conjunction with the three-act
musical comedy. "Pep Parade" The
contestants will be chosen from the
Murray and County high schools
by the students. It is ONE CENT
A VOTE. Pictures of the contes-
tants will be placed in the down
town stores, along with jars in
which to drop your votes. A win-
dow display and daily standings of
the contestants will be posted in a
local store. The contestants will
appear on the first night of the
show and prizes will be awardea
to the winners on the "Pep Parade"
stage Wednesday. October 3. Vote
for your favorite and help her to.
win the title of CalloWay's Most
Beautiful High School Girl. The
contest will start Thursday, October
27, and ends at *:00 p.m. Wednes-
day, October 3. •
Maurica Ryan, president 'of local
Jaycees, says that all Rinds realiz-
ed from "Pep Parade" will be used
for publicizing Kentucky' Lake.
Kentucky Lake Development is the
sooin project of the Junior Cham-
ber of Commerce.
•
COPY FADED
October 5
The Murray State Thoroughbreds
will .make their first home appear-
ance Friday night. October 5, in
Cutchin Stadium when they will
entertain !lowers' college of Sim,
ingham, Ala.
The Breds took a lacing at the
hands of Georgia last week 'to the
tune et 49-0,.but the defeat only
pat the Breds on their toes for the
Howard battle. The Murrayans
were not ready for Georgia and
fans as well as Coaches Stewart,
Robinson and Miller were well
aware of the fact, so the trounc-
ing came as no surprise.
In the 4two games previously
played with Howard, the games are
1-up. Howard is noted for its
smooth clicking offense and dead-
ly tackling anti fans still zecall
the high-tpye play of the boys from
Birmingham.
With gas rationing now a thing
of the past, a large.irowd— is pre-
dicted for the game October 5 in
Cutchin Staudium,
Robi. 3. Stubblefield
Receives Top Honors
Robert James Stubblefield, who
received his M.D. degree from the
University of Terthessee School of
Medicine in Memphis on Septem-
ber 24, tied with A K. Brown 'of
Austin, Tex. for highest honors in
the class. Friends in Murray will
be pleased to learn of this honor.
Mr and Mrs. Vernon Stubbue-
field, Sr. arid Miss Mary Shipley
were in Memphis the first of the
week to attend the graduating ex-
ercises which were held, at. the
University Center
Dr Stubblefield will leave Fri-
day. ter Cambridge. Mass.. where
he will interne at .Centbridge City
Hospital.
SOLD GILT FOR $100.011
I. T. Crawford recently sold one
registered Hampshire gilt for $100.
Mr Crawford fleets no reminder
that it pays to raise good stoat.
•
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DEADLINE',
•
SEPT-EMBER 29 LAST DAY TO
ACCEPT PICTURES AND
INFORMATION FOR
aLavicE BOOK
•
September 29 is the deadline
for accepting pictures and in-
formation of service men and
women In World War II to be
used in the book, "Calloway
('ounty Heroes of World War
II '•
(
There are some names of
women and men from the
count, listed. and we have no
)nformation about then We are
anxious that ae have .the
names, ranks. -age, parents, ser-
vice record, names of families,
volunteer or drafted and when,
brothers in service, decorations,
places trained, and places he
served included with every
man's name
There is the charge of one
dollar for having the picture
made into a cut. For the bene-
fit of those who cannot come to
the office with the picture
and information, we will ac-
cept the material by mail. We
are leas ing the responsibility
of getting this information to
us to the families of the service
men. We are more than anxious
that the hook be complete, and
your help will ajd greatly.
The book will be on sale by
the American Legion just as
moon as we ran get it ready. On
October I. we will go into the
pro.-e of printing and finish-
the book. Plans will he an-
nounced later about the price
and date of the book.
Eggner's Terry
Bridge Name Will
Not Be Changed
----- -
The name of the Eggner's Ferry
bridge over Kentucky Lake on U.
S_ Hiihway 88 will remain un-
changed, J Stephen Watkins. state
commissioner of highway, an-
nounced last week.
Mr. Watkins announced "It is my
conclusion, based on a cross-sect-
tion of viewpoint in writing from
a number of outstanding people irf
western Kentucky, to leave the
name of this bridge as it stands,
EgIgthehra'ds Fbererny
-su'ggested by some
that the bridle- be nariaid in honor_
of an Indian chief, sad others had
proposed that it be called the Ken-
tucky laake Bridge...
Opposition to the latter sugges-
tion was raised on the ground that
when a roadway is built over Ken-
tucky Dam it will bear the name
of the dam or lake and there-
fore confusion would be created if
name of the Eggner's Ferry span
were. changed to Kentucky Lake
briOtge.
1- 4
Pert' rlIss
MURRAY-STATE HAS
LARGE INCREASE IN
FALL ENROLLMENT
Wrather Announces
Increase; Yancey Is
New Dean of Men
An increase of 90 per cent in the
fall enrollment at Murray State
College as compared with the reg-
istration for a corresponding period
last fall was announced Tuesday
by Acting President M. 0. Weather,
at press time 521 students had en-
rolled.
At the close of the second day
of registration, 511 college students
had enrolled as compared with 383
who registered on the same day a
year ago. Murray State normally
has an enrollment in peacetime of
about 1,000 itudents.
Wrather said registration would
continue through Monday, October
1...Murray's acting presidellit also
announced today the' appointment
of Prof. A. F. Yancey, of the phy-
sics department here, as dean of
men. Mr. Yancey succeeds Prof.
.W. M. Caudill who resigned in June
to accept the presidency of Camp-
bellsville Junior College.
Yancey, who has the A.R.
•gree from 'Georgetown College
ci the M. S. from the University
Michigan, has been a member
the Murray faculty since 1931.
Murray State is making plans to
.ice care of the expected increase
in enrollment during the next year.
The Naval Academic Refresher
Unit will be terminated at Murray
about November 29 and the college
expects to be able to use Wells Hall
again on January 2 for the women
students.
A private two-story dwelling
house across the street from the
Murray Training School has been
leased this year for the use of stu-
dents. The home management
house is also being used this fall
Classwork began Wednesday.
Thanksgiving will be observed No-
vember 29 and the fall quarter
ends officially on December 15
-
Tigers In Fair
Shape for Cards
at Mayfield Friday
Murray High School's Tigers wilt
go into the Mayfield grid contest
Friday night at Mayfield in -just
fair" condition with injuries that
just won't heal quickly_
Coach Holland's gridders are
handing out no pre-game alibis,
however, and st5te they are out to
win over their arch-rivals. The
Tiger-Card clash always produces
•a good game, and Friday night
wilt not be an exceptioh. -- ---
The Tigers have won the two
games played this season They
have defeated Princeton 20-8 and
Morganfield 20-0. Coach Holland
said this morning that his men
knew that Mayfield was stronger
than either of the teams played
and will go into the tilt to face
the most severe test they have
faced in the '45 season.,
The Murray line for Friday
night's game will probably be in
extremely good shape. The Tiger
forward line is charging nicely
and with a degree of uniformity
that has caused a _good bit of com-
mendation by gridiron critics. The
end posts will be held down by
John D Phifl1 and Robert Moser
or Eli Alexander. A great bulk of
the Mayfield offensive power will
have to be stopped by these lads
At the tackles will be two rug-
ged lads by the names of Gene
Hale and Hugh Eddy Wilson, who.
by the way, haven't been out-
charged 'or out-fought this season.
Billy Thurman and Cheste? Thom-
as or Max Brown will start at the
guard posts. These boys are on
the lighter side but more than
make up their absent poundage by
their pep and determination. Ally
has the knack of pouring it on the
opponents as' a backer-up on de-
fense. The center slot will be held
down by Jee G. Baker who has
Very little to say. but plays four
quarter, of good football.
,The backfield quartet, composed
of Joe Pace, Billy Furgesson, Hugh
Giles, and Leo, Ross Melugin, adds
up to a nice little headache for the
opposing coaches. All fdur boys
can tote the ball if necessary.
Jun who Mayfield will have to
watch most Friday night is quite
uncertain. Both Giles and Purger-
son present a' good running attack,
and i,f necessary either one of
them can rue, punt or Pass. Lee
Ross, at the fullback position, is
(Continued on Page 3.
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!
brushers:. , I Corps is visiting Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs James Lassiter and Miss Delbert HAM Sat. Farris will re-
James A Fielder son of M-: arid 
. Madge Patterson , spent Friday and port to Taaspe. Fla., . • 1Saturday in -Nashville.' i • Miss Virginia Ruth Geurite ofMrs Willis 'Fielder.. who has been , .—
Mr and Mrs -Nat -Ryan ef Chi- ;Wings te 4-leering Mr. sand Mrs.house on a furlough for 11 days, I s .
has returned to carn.p ; cage are. gteets ef Mr. and Mrs. . Delbert Hale. .• .
• Dewey Nelson.- Charles '.. _ Mis. W. -E. King. of Memphis. isMr. and Mrs. Carlos Hicks an- i
flounce the -birth of a daughter. 
of Camp Crowder. and Mrs. Louist the guilt of her sister. Mies heubie
ICharles Ryan of Chicago are visit- Wear, and biothwe Boyd Wearifl$Alice 'Faye, on September 22. ! ... , hit . .
d awe, family. North Fifth street.weight 11- IsPulitis' '15 """491'" - - Mrs.- Wallace Key. Tand other retie-Miss Virginia Dienohd of May- tie‘s_ ' • ' , -- ______eMr. and Mrs. W. E. Hutton and
field is spending the winter with . • • daughter. Eunice. and Mrs. Speight
Mr. and Mrs. Eat Huie and attend- Mrs. Joe Witty . of Bread Street.
- ' Murray. is spending a three weeks arelaDuiecetsuin  MurrayTn  uS'eurneda"y.ebTht%o•yiing Murray State CoUege. Mist
Denoho will assist the HUN'S in •acation with her daughters in ,..4.,„..x.o..accl  lielltuckx  loite. ..
their Ma:el.-4+4- -Mrs.. BLitt. .-.vii. i "VTr61T---- Mrs. E. M. McCuistein was in-leave this west-end to neends 10 • r
days in Chicago where she. will •I Poetise. Mich.. are ' the guts
of their son Ray Jehneon. Kirk-teke •an artvaneedscourse in flons-
s try..
Mrs Nettih Weatherly has re-' linn r13." tYk*n 1'1 l‘Pchig-'jn fi'; th''!'irea-iment and is at home - again'--- -
__ isoy. R site 1. Mr. and airs.__Julira - - --. -
Skis.. ••wae serried to he ClillIC for
breed 'from St. Louis where she 1, Par' three- Yt ••rs
visited relatives ad attended the Mr and Mrs. Wm L. Story of I 14`• Nllie Rt!'"ee of . 0,11"ha-
Mei-ray. Route 2, had as house I Neb.'. and the Rev. .W D. Waves ofmarriage of her- nephew. Thad S
Stevens. chief signalman. U S guests lest week. Mr. Story's moth. 'Hubbard. Tex . are vieiting Mrs.
Navy, and MISS Betty Jane Rog- yr Mre. Eta Jackson of Detroit. John Reaves at the Disciple Cen•
ers. his brother. Mr. Bune L. .Jack- Iter this week.
Dr. Waiter E. Blackburn has re- son and wife of Dearborn, Mich., Mrs. Rainey T. Wells of Omaha,
turned to Murray from wayees. I also. Mrs B L ' Jackson's sister, I Neb.. is the guest of her daughter,
I. • boro, Na., arid is head of the Sti.1 - 
. Maloneyf Northville,
. , enc. Deprteneet at. Murree swee t Mich. Whet. here the psirty visit- 
Mrs Jot T. Lovett and Mr. Lovett.
..1 Mr. Wells is spending hut vete-
iCollege. Mrs Blackburn and soee.r 1 Sd.relatives and friends in Galles non at his camp at Fort Hymen.
who are visiting in Paducah. wall : way, Graves. McCracken. Caldsvell ' Mrs- lit H. Mason. Mrs- W L.
.joili him in, a couph ef weelts. 'i and °Triga,courstiee. 1. Drake. Mrs Gegege Gatlin and
Many triend.e in Mueras %vivant ! dMissi. Charlene AUbritten—whe I Miss Elehor Gatlin were in Nash-
the. Blackburra back home. I has been visiting her aunt Mirs. Ville. Friday.
s . Ur. and Mrs, Nix-Myers and Mr IZia Mitehill in St. Lome for thil R. S. Jones. Dallas. Tex. was
and 'Mee. Paid Barnett and ieft 444411 month: has returned home. .. re_ Friday and _Saturday vis_ittrig
. with his mother. Mrs. Clint JonesMepaphis visited with theit mother.; Mra- Mitchell spent a month visit
Mrs. Will Barnett ever the week-./. ____ ._ „ _ie... .. _ . ... ..... ......  ..
ing her sisters Mrs. Rudy Allbrit,lariti his sister. Mrs. J. W. Shelton.
end- • - . 7 ten, Mrs. Otley Perky. in this city. -Miss LOWell Gingles is teaching
I -Pfc. J C. Brewer and Mrs , Prier to Mate Ailtantten's visit with ice.mmerce lil 0,AlellSbOrt., . Counts'....•
- Brewer :end we...sone are living at ner.
jured Friday. Right at the Grand
Old .,Opry program when the seats
and struck her ankle.
!high school
Littleton. 1Vlase while Pic Brewer . Thor.. E. McPherson of Lo4tsyine Mrs .Hugh. Melugin. Mrs Gatlin
is in Fort Devins. NUS: !lb in the county the' guest-of Mr. Clopion, Mrs • O. L. Broach, and
eke Geeagt neet eeeeesese., f and Mrs Julie. McPhereent and Mrs George Hart were. ia Paducah
the first district. and Mrs Gar-
nett .Jones president of the-line-
., ray Woman's Club. left Tuesday
morning or Louisville te attend4... • _ • • . ,... ..,_,_ . able, leteirei .a"ialeta,
- 'sir Kinfue -redeiiiOri --.Z`Zirt'iin s
Clubs. Mrs Hart will remain for
• the State canventiun f the Buse.
rimer. surd PrefesSiettet IV, aner: s
Clubs which wil,1 be held later in.
the week
Mrs Paul B Gholson will leasee
week-end for Mineral. Wells.
s So spend two weeks with heir
e
:Mr. and lifes Dave While '
' Mrs Van Bogard Dunn had as
her week-end gueet -Miss Leatha
• Rewes of Dresden. Tenn_ ;
ejsa.44iitlaseiasa M.
..•va eY '7arrgston "spent the
, week-old in . ,
I Charles Kevett was the
!week4--nd gin4 al friends in
Union City
Mr a W H Briggs of Memphis
is the guest of her brother „rcie
T Parker and Mrs Parker •
Sr Charles Farris of the- Air
Friday.
Mrs. Vick Jeffrey is ill and is
beitIg treated at the Clime.
Sgt. leases_ Swann of. , Ontario.
e1ati4eaitils walla
is parents.. 'Mr. and Mrs -Robert
Swann. S-Sgt. Roy Hoffman
Swarm tf,Xmap Shelby. Mies., was
at home for the- week-end
Mr. and Mrs H V Farris . of
Mayfield and Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
burn Farris and Miss Loreta Pur-
yeae all of Mayfield. were guests.
of and Mrs. Will Rowland.
Sundey
Jearie Rowland, tee.
eretery uL
SPECIAL DOUELE - DUTY antS 
6,4"4 hefe
_Bresadi'a,y Methodist
Church, paducah. spent the weelse
NOyiE DIROPS
Most Colds O-tro-nol he.ndy-af t
Quickl  Relieves stilRY Pac"eg'
d
when• bead cold Anima. put a Wale So
.-tro-nol earl nostril. Its a spe- and sew it the instant it Is need-neared rnei .n that- ed Follow eecestioes in th
6/ 
e
Va
cf head ce;.:77,17breatirsing easia, 
study distress o
Prevest Elena colds frem 
inck
A
e.c !Ire, warning inlet sr settee.VATRONOL
—develocang if esed
end veith her parents Mr and Nip
Carl Rowland
Mrs. Lucy B.....liarteell of Melts-
phis is visiting her brother. J. ft
Curd ar.d family who restdr near
Five Plaints.
Mr ,nd Mrs Collins Ke?. na'
ov.•,f Callowaa C nmty who have
iseese ra.king their home in Detroit,
nat. returned to Hazel .wherea
they put chased White's Cafe and
are now doing Inetanees They ins
ye.- their true ode le vise them
Mrs. Howard Rice and son ofl
pruseeldh, are guests of her moth- I
efr, Mrs. L. C. Whittle!
Mrs Joseph Rexroat and chi].
r
Beem -. Joseph, Jr and, Judy of
Libanon"Juncuon, Mr. and Mrs.
; n Grubbs and daughters. Bar-
bara and Nancy are visiting thou-
parents, the Rev. and Mrs. J. H.
Thurman,
Mack Kirkland. who is in busi-
ness in Paragould. Ark . spent Sun-
day with his sister, Mrs. Leland
Owen and family.
Meseta Leita Rose Gholson and
Merthe',Jean Baker have- return-
ed, frem Washington. D. C. where
they visited the Litters brother,
S-Sgt. Charles Mason Baker.
Mrs. Winifred nese' left Tues-
day for Lexington where she will
enter ihe University of Kentucky.
Mrs. Fiseel !nee been *eclat:ire to
her uncle, Joe T. Lovett, of the
Mid-South Chain Stores Council.
Friends in Murray of Miss Ge-
neva Faust will sympathize with
her in the loss of her mother,
whose death occurred on Tuesday has heard from his son. Richard
at their home in Owensboro. Miss who is in Japan
James Nesbitt was recently home
from a hospital because of the ill-
ness of his %elk.
Hauser Blvd., Los Angeles. 13, Hubert Cunningham has rseurn-
Celif . announce the birth of a son, ed to service after a visit with his
September 22. Mr. Grant was for- parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wilburn
rnerly of Murray and was employ- Cunningham and his. wife.
ed in Swaterf.s Grocery. He is
the eon of Mr. and 'Mrs. Dave
Grant. South Fifteenth Street. Mur-ray..
• Mr. and , Mrs. Gaston McKee!,
Cleveland, 0.. and Mr. and Mrs. C.
H. Curd. Holly Springs, Miss., are
spending their vacation With their
parents, Mr and Mrs. Billie 11*-
K   sts
S. Pleasant Grove
Faust formerly taught in the Naval
Training School at Murray State
Mr and Mrs Perry Grant, 2237
eel Other out-of-town gue
in the McKeel home Sunday were
Mr. and Mrs. Reason McKeel and
doeighters. Sara. Ann, and Kay,
wInd .4E801. Ky. .
Rub Srflith, who spent the sum-
mer in Cleveland. 0.. has 'returned
home to enter college.
• Mr: and Mrs .1. D. Hamilton.
Sr, are enjoying the company of
their son: J D Hamilton. Jr, of
Wayne University of Medicine. and
Mr and Mrs D J. Thompson, of
Morrilton. Ark., for the 
week-endMis. Thompsod is the sister of Mr.
Hamilton, Sr
Mrs Pearl Alexander and son
Paul. left today for Shelbyville,
where they will visit Mrs. Alexan-
der's brother. Sigsbee Logan They
will go from there to Ashland.
Oregon, to visit a daughter Mrs.
John York
' The Rev and Mrs T H Mullins.
Jr. have returned from Memphis
where, they spent a short vaca-.
edam •
-Mr and alia Tom Moire Wil-
liams are the parents of a son. Fred
Thomas. who was born on Septem-
ber 15.
A Personal Invitation To The
Newly Decorated
Blue Room of the
••
COLLEGE
4. AB. ••• •mr- Ap
We Serve
• STEAKS • SALADS
• SANDWICHES
• ICE C,REAM
• COSMETICS
• DRUGS
• DRINKS
• STATIONERY
mw- You're ALWAVS Welcome
-.4 tf••
. .
•
•
a.
Mrs. Sara Smotherman
School News
HAZEL NEWS Lynn Grove 1 ugh Harvey Ellis.
Interest to the Hazel community 1.• 
The sophomore. junior and senior
Home Economies Club
place and Russel Taylor of Dick- 
ule for this year .and 
gieri have 
juil"` 'Home Eou- .
was .eensummated this week when 
We have a well planned .sched-
of merchandise. and building in 
to make this our best year of 
;Isaacs Club and have chosen os
Glad Mrs. Nellie Pigue is able
Hazel to Clyde Scrabrough of this 
their themer•Etiquette. Family Re-
return home after spending sev. "ss
erel days in a Memphis hospital. H. I. Neely 6c Son sold their stock fling •
Rile) Gunter of Paducah recent-
ly visited his sisters, Miss Judy
Gunter. Mrs. Tom Erwin and Mrs.
Erwin.
A sister from California spent
eeveral days recently with her
brother and family. Mr. and Mrs.
Car Humphreys, and parents. Mr.
and Mrs Humphreys of the South
Howard vicinity.
Mrs. Autry McReynolds was a
week-end visiftr at Russellville
with her sister, Miss Ethel May
Paschall
Mr. and Mrs Lee Junta of Mur-
ray were week-end visitors with
Mrs. JOIWS. mother and bz other.
Mrs. Emma Mules .ind Marvin
After several weeks Tom Nesbitt
- Lowel Key, after a visit with his
Vife and parents and sister. Mr.
and Mrs Oury Key and. Mrs. Hes-
ter Hugh Brown and other rela-
tives, has returned to his camp.
Huse Paschall has been on the
sick list.
Mr. and Mrs. Clifton Jones visit-
ed the formers parents. Mr and
Mrs George Jones. in Murray Sun-
day night, and had the pleasure of
welcoming their brother, Owen
Jetties, who arrived near midnight,
alter an. :abseisea-ed nearly three
years in the service: overkas.
Owen has in honorable discharge.
Bro. Childers was .visiting the
sick and shut-ins Monday after-
noon amoqg whom was Uncle John
Charltun who is improving nicely
at the home of his daughter. Mrs.
'Duncan Ellis and Mr, Ellis,
Many 4 big deal has been made
p'ssible through a small want ad
H. I. Neely & Sem Sell RosinessI A business transa:tion of Mat-h. '
cnoui .
High School Girl. Their
The Seniors are thrilled already afi„.„ arc;
became they have ordered their
enjoyed a good trade. , Two of our Senior boys. were
Messers. Scarbrough and, Treye, taken into 'Service and Still' not -be-
lor are fine young men and we , able to finish With us. They are
welcome them to the business Pvt. Hugh Frank Miller, of the
circles of our town.- , United Statile Marine's. 'and Pvt.
. - ;Alton B. Ridiegs, of the United
Mrs. Julian Dismukes, Mrs. Me- :Stares Army. They are hoth. est-
eem Dismukes and baby. Mrs. Ell 'peeled to he horn.' in Octiber.
Dismukes of Paducah and Mrs. - Class Officers Elected
Paul Hendrix and Patricia Macon 1 We elected eur. class of(icen4 last
Hendrix spent last Wednesday in week. They are as follows: Mr. Story and the Agriculture
the home. of Mrs. Will Miller. t SENIORS -- President, Naomi boys are building a‘ new locker
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Scarbroullit ;Broach; Vic4-President, -Faye Todd; for the basketball squad.
ol Hazel attended service at South Secretary and Treasurer, Charles We had as our visiters last week.
Pleasant Grove Methodist. church. D. Butterworth; Class Sponsor, Mr. Gene Jones, of the Merchant Ma-
Collins Key of Detroit is borne Huron Jeffrey. eines, James Brandon and Harry
this week to visit his wife and JUNIORS - President, Charles Lee Potts, and Otis R Miller. -who
family. Pogue; Vice - _ Preside:At. Glenn. are home from the ETO..Randall
Mrs. N. P. Hendicks is slowly- ins- Crawford; Secretary and Treasurer. Burt, of the U.S. Air Corps, and
proving at this writing. Mierteete- Hutson; 'Reporter.- .-Men-roe Hicks and daughter.
Mrs. Collie Bailey is getting Suiten Class, Sponsor, Mrs. Buren .Six students [rem the High
along nicely at the _Clinic__wis JeArn.Y--- Scheol. presented musical numbers
he was operated on two weeks SOPHOMORES- President, Bil- for the men of the Rotary Club last
ago, and will be home WOW . • - 1 _3. StOry;-Vice-PreSident. Jtudor Thursday. 'They were Charles D.
Owen Jones, who has an honor- White; .Secretary and Treasurer. litattorwerth. Martha Ett Myers,
able discharge from the -. Army; Oerietla' - Mart:- -Reporter. airoynn Marjorie RUtson Sue Morton, Wie-
ciente in Sunday to- viSit his pa- &melt: Class Spinnsor. Mr.' Ray- nie Lou Jones, and Moyna Arnett.
rents. Mr and Mrs. -George Jones. mond Story. They also enjoyed •a delicious din-
Miss Gwyn Dailey, whp is at- FRESHMAN - President. Hilda ncr. •
tending Union University, Jack- McCamish; Vice-President. Wanda Our lunch room, with Mrs. Con- -
son. Tenn., spent the week,end in Lamb; Secretary and Treasurer, tine Sims and Mrs. fluni Hart in
Hazel visiting her parents. Mr. and !Jean Hutsen; Reporter, Annette charge. is serving meals to 270
Mrs. Paul Dailey ,Butterworth;, Class. .Sponsor, Mrs. iseeple (itch day,
• Mrs. Ethel Harmon, Mrs. Ruth - ' - - - ------- - - - -- • -- -
-Hughes and little girl Patsy, spent
one' (ley last week with Ni: •
letionehip, and The Development
The Neelys hav4: been in Misr- ,ilownsa•Ths rings are expected to 
President, Joette Sutter; Secretary,
n6ss in Hazel a long timc and have:
.
be here by the pst of November. Anna • Faye Miller; Treasurer, Nil-
• .•
son. Tenn rings, invitations and caps and rresi u)r
omi Broach: R. porter, hi:triune
Hutson. ,
Sof 'MIL Games Wow
Lynn Grove played two softball
game's last week. One. with Alum
on Thursday afternoon and .one
with Fulgham High School, Friday
afternoon. We were victorious in
both games. We plan to go to
Fuleharn next Friday ter a game.
SEED FOR FALL
Crimson CtO-Verr Missouri" BeatdrEiii Barley
Jack White. wt u has te,i. -sreis Winter Vetched an honorable discharge film-Mw'
taus. Malik Rye Grass
mg relatives And his son Jerry Balboa Rye
Mrs . Grace 1 Wilson spent last Northern Seed Rye
week in Bolivar. Tenn. visit's_ Winter Turf Oats
relatives.
In Lee _eutinty. it -is believ•
there will be a 25 per cent 'increas,
when there was a surplus.
--r
(Improved Variety)
Re4 Clover
Alfalfa
Blue Grass
Fertilizer for Fall Crops
It pa:4• tug di•1dends to vow leg-
umes and small grain for fall
pasture.
Ross Feed Company
Telephone 101 North Third Street
-g --S
• Attention
Tobacco Growers!
The time is fast approaching when many of you will be thinking of formulat-
ing plans for the preparation of your tobacco for market and, in many instances, the
early marketing has proven most prdfitable to the producer.
We therefore urge AIR CURED growers to keep in mind that MURRAY LOOSE
FLOOR operators have placed their warehouses in proper condition rip assist you in
making ready your tobacco to very best advantages, as well as that of the DARK
fired growers. We realize that a good many of the early air cured crops are now about
ready to strip.
We want to help you to be ready for the market so we are urging you to use
our splendid facilities to strip, and prepare your tobacco for the first sales. You may
bring your own help to strip your tobacco, or if you prefer, we shall be glad to assist
in securing efficient helpers at only actual labor cost to you.
Bring Your Tobacco to Our
Warehouses for Best Con-
veniences and Method
of Preparation
AT ANY TIME MOST SUITABLE TO YOU
GROWERS LOOSE LEAF FLOOR
FARRIS LOOSE LEAF FLOOR
DORAN LOOSE LEAF FLOOR •
OUTLAND LOOSE LEAF FLOOR
•
•
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'Memorial Baptist
Church to Hold
Revival-Meeting
Pastor IL A. West and Rev.' R.
B. Winchester of Lone Oak Baptist
• :chdrers- near Paducah, and an
eviThgelistic. singer will conduct
an evangelistic campaign with 'Me-
morial Baptist Church in Mu-
ray, beginning Monday night, Ocs
tober I, and continuing through
Sunday. Cfctober 14. •
„Bro. Winchester will delivetb the
messages in two rvices each day,
which will begin at 10 a.m. and
7 p.m. •
Every one is cordially invited to
these .services.
-There are many in Murray who
an, lost! Come. let's win them
It Christ," was Bro. West's inert....
I ion.
I I•
a
-a
READ TIIE CLASSIFIEDS
IN MEMORY
- •
Mr. and Mrs. Will Rowland and
took their dirrling daughter, May.
As I wander through the home
Sometimes I think I hear her call
Then I ger through the bedroom
_With. nothing there but silent
walls.
Mother
Welcome Home
Mr. *and .Mrs. Commodore Jones
have. returned to Calloway after
residing in Detroit for two arid
one-half years where he was em-
ployed. They formerly resided at
Lynn Grove, but ate residing at
313 North 16th St.
Pfc. Perry Boyd Brandon ar-
rived in the States on August 31
aboard the Queen Elizabeth and
is now spending a 30 daY leave
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs:
Robort Brandon of Hazel. He
entered service in November, 1942,
and trained at Miami Beach, Fla.,
I.Camp Pinedale and Hammer Field
'Calif., and Kearns Field, Utah. In
July. 1943. he WTI-It overseas
where he served SO months with
the 8th. Army Air Force. Pfc.
Brandon has the ETO Ribbon with
three battle stars, the Good Con-
duct Ribbon and a Unit Citation.
At the end of his furlough he will
riport for duty at - Drew Field,
Fla. •
Among the. U.S. Coast Guards-Six - years ago the 28th of this
men discharged under the Navymonth. Death visited the home id
point system from the Coast Guard
Separation Center No 9. St. Louis,
Mos is, William -Miller, seaman,
first class, 105 South Eighth St.
Among those discharged recently
are: William 'F. Downs. Brooks
Moody. W. D. McCuiston, Lloyd
Buchanan, Gatlin- itourland, ('hes-
ter Steele. and Rupert Maynard.. .. ..
They were members of the 448th
HOUSES FOR SALE' AA Bn. and attached to the 35th
Division. known as the Santa Fe
that you can get pos- Division—the division in which
President Truman served as cap-
session of NOW . tam in the other war. They left
Calloway county •iii the group of
• draftees of Sept. 3, 1942, and served
4-room house and garage 
in the European Theiner in the
c,ainpaigris of s Nornia.ndt .,,th .e_ Ar-
on a lot 8S,294 ft.. $3,500. - ennes 13b7ireT.renti•O' rtinspe.
the Rhineland and Germany.2 modern homes, have
hardwood floors and built-1 —
Camp Atterbury Ind., Septa 18--
Pfc. Ray Rolfe. Route 2, Murray.
was discharged at the Atterbury
Separation Center, Sunday. Sep-
tember 16 • - - ----... -
Pie. Robert Woodall, _five star
battle. velvets. has been discharg-
ed and is now home with his
wife and baby girl. Myra Lee, for
his first visit home in 35 months of
aerVieeltitte-linited States Army.
Of the. 35 months in service at-
tached to the .Signal:'- Corps, .he
has devoted 34 months in overseas
I service. - .
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Crawford
and daughter, Miss Janice Are re-
siding at 601 Olive street. Mr.
Crawford is employed with K,O.W.
Sgt. Paul L. Alexander, 415 North
street, was discharged at Canal')
Atterbury September 18. -
Plc, Joe Eugene Tarry, Jr., is in
Murray spending a 30 day fur-
lough. • He sing report to Atter--
bur-Y. Ind. October 1 -111id• lator ',sa
CV" Recker. Ala. He served
1
with the 91st Division of the Fifth
Army in Italy until August. 1945
He wears the Good Conduct 'rib-
bon. the Presidential Unit Citation,
the Mediterranean ribbon • with
two campaign _stars. His wife,
Mrs. Roberta Puckett Tarry, and
two children, Joe- and Charlss
reside on North Twelfth street.
Bit. Paul Montgomery, drafted
July 29, 1943, and who served in
special training unit, went over-
seas June 15, 1944. He was dis-
charged Sept. 12. 1945, and is at
home with his father. J. W. Mont-
gomery, New Concord. His wife,
Mrs. Nova McNeill, iS7,teaching in
the Mayfield schools. Paul is 'a
graduate of Murray State -College,
and was connected with the TVA Hyde Park Soon
before induction. United States Property
emit. Clifton Thurman of Mine-
WASHINGTON. Sept. 25-- Cm-
furlough 
. Field. ,Ala, is spending a
trol of the late President Roose-
with his father, the Rev.
velis_Hysle Park estate . IS eaReeted
-Js H. . . TT u i .
Pfe. R. L. dingle, is.home from 
to pass to the Government as soon
as family waivers to occupancy of
the European Theater wearing five
battle stars, and visiting his pa. the 
big house on the Hudson are
rents, Mr and Mrs. Barney, 4(mtPleted'
;metes. 
- ' Will F1ea4ee1 kirave
(lest"' McDaniel is home from 'Along with the rambling Mone-
tt-le E.T.O. and has received his stucco house and forested acres.
discharge. He says, "It's good to the Interior Department will re-
- horne again." - ' - ceive the re.sponsibility"., for pros
Sgt. Henry Holton is home from tecting the late President's grave,
overseas service. He arrived Sm. which is in the rose garden be-
orday, and is at the' home of Mr. tween the home and the Roosevelt
• I Mrs. Karl Frazee. Memorial Library. This is now an
Brice C. Edwards, drafted Sep-
tember 30. 1942, is home for the
.first lane since induction. He
'served in the EAME Theater and
wears the. Bronze Star and five-
in garages.
A new house, garage and
chicken house, with finished
upstairs and basement, just
out of city limits on 4-acre
lot.
We also have other hous-
es, lots and farms in any sec-
tion of Calloway County, you
want.
See The
Murray Insurance
Agency
Over Dale & Stubblefield -
Telephone 501
500 Other MONARCH FOODS"All lust As Good]
Need a
LAXATIVE?
Black-Draught is
1-Usually prompt
2-Usually thorough
3-Always economical
25
to
40
doses
only •
25
- --
battle stars. lie 
tember 21, 45.
was discharged Dr. I . W. James to Speak at First Baptist
Sep 19 
WE HAVE IT — WE WILL GET IT
— OR IT CAN'T BE HAD
e 
NORTH THIRD STREET
1':4 R. J. Phillips, son of Mr.
and Mr. Ernest Phillips, and T-4
W. ,L. Pogue, who lived with Mr.
and Mrs. Burton Willoughby. Fax-
on, were honorably discharged
from the Army September 14,1945,
from Camp Atterbury. Ind, They
were drafted 'September 3, 1942,
and trained tegether at :Pt Bliss,
Tex.' They went ei .erseas Dec.
28. 1943. and seeved in Normandy,
North France, Rhineland, s Cent:eel
Europe. Ardennes ;and with :the5
ground forces in England. They
wear the EAME Theater ribbon§
with 5 bronze stars and the Good
Conduct ribbons. T-4- Phillips is
married to Mrs. Odic' Elkini Phil
lips. They were discharged by
the point system.
Cpl. Ceche A. Taylor,- son of Mr.
and Mrs. Floyd . Taylor, Route 4,
Murray, is home on a 30-day fur-
lough after 'having been operated
•ri at the General Hospital, At-
lanta, Ga. Cpl. Taylor is doing
fine, and will be discharged soon.
He. was a German prisoner of war
for five months before V-E Day.
U. 11s) Frank Albert Stubble-
field has received his honorable
discharge from-the - NaVy and has
returned from the U.S. Naval Hos-
pital in Long Island to Murray
to make his home. Lt. Stubble-
field -WaS aboard '4" 'Lrbett7-, 'ship
which. carried supplies for several
months. Mrs. Stubblefield and
daughters, Jennie Sue and.Frankie,
met Lt. Stubblefield in Louisville
last week-end and returned with
him to Murray.
Lt.'and Mrs. Feed Milton Wells,
of Tallahassee. Fla., and Mrs. Har-
ry Wright 'of Chicago, are guests
of their parents. Dr. and Mrs. 0.
C. Wells. Lt. Wells, who has been
 at  Dale Mabry Field, has
reVenTlY .;eceirseragi—tonora
discharge: 'from the Air Corps:
m-Sgt. Ben A. Boggess, son of
Dr.. arid Mrs. H. H. Boggess •• of
Murray, is home with a discharge
reteived at Ft.: Sam Houston, Tex.,
September 20, 1945. He was over-
seas thrse years, 10 months and
10 days... .•
S 1-c Hassel Kuykendall Is
spending a leave with family- and
Sr-tends-sat -Murray. Seaman Kuyss
kendall is home from the Pacific.
Atter his leave, he will repozt to
It W Stub) Wilson. Army Air
Force, is spending a furlough with
his family and friends in Murray.
He has been statiiined in Alberqur-
que. N. M. for the past three
months. •
do. -Robin K. James received
a medical discharge September .25
from the .Armed Forces. He was
drafted in November, 1943. and
served *with the 45th Eiission in
.France and Germany. On March
19,, 1945. he was Wounded in. kW tit
oh the Siegfried Line. He is the
,an of Mr. and Mrs. R. W. James
and the husband of the former
Miss Grace Wilson.
Pfc. Homer F. Williams received
his honorable discharge from the
Army Septerhber 23 and is at the
home of his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Will Williams, Route 2, Murray.
Pie. Williams enters-0 the service
in July. 1941. going overseas in
1942. He -was in combat' in Africa,
Sicily, Italy. France, and Ger-
many. He wears the E.T.O. rib-
bon with five stars. the American
Defense. ribbon. and Good Con-
duct ribbon.
to Become
Dr. Poavhatan W. James, Pres-
ident. Bethel Women's College,
Hopkinsville, Ky., will speak at"
the First Baptist Church, Mur-
ray, Sunday. SepteMber 30. at
11:00 o'clock.
Before assuming his duties as
coll_ge president, Dr. James was
pastor of the First Baptist
Church. Tuscaloosa. Ala., and is
considered one of ths leading
people of the south. Mrs. James
will also accompimy him- to
Murray, she being the daughter
of the late D... George W.
Truett.
Rev. Braxton B. Sawysr, pas-
tor of the Murray- church. ex-
tend; a cordial welcome to all
who would like to hear Dr.
James.
Social Security In
America Is Ten
Years Old
Social Security in America.
rounded out it first 10 years on
August 14. -On that date in 1935,
the Social Security Act became-
law with President Roosevelt's sig-
nature,
Over two billion dollars has
been paid out in weekly unem-
ployment benefits to qualified
workers who had lost Weir jobs
or been laid off through rio fault
of their own in this 10 year PeriOd.
In 1944 such payments were at
the lowest point for any year on
record,, the total for the United
-States and- Territories being 'less
thane total for the highest State,
NeV'ork. alone in any year from
7 through 1942. Nevertheless
even in that year an . average of „
$30,000 To Be Raised For Presbyterian/79.000 benefits was paid every Old-age and survivors insur-
over, of retired workers, 14.000,1 Service,Notesmonthly benefit amount $1,940.000,1
Widows with young children, 145,-
000, monthly benefit amount $2,-
870,000; Children of deceased or
retired workers, 378,000, monthly
benefit amount $4,690.000; Aged
widows of dtceased workers - ,65
or. siven. 83.000, monthly benefit •
amount $1,670,000; Aged. depend, ot
Parents of deceased 'workers who
left no widow or child under 18
(65 or oven 6.000, monthly benefft
amount $80.000.
"There is no doubt," Mr. Powell
said, "that workers deeply appre-
ciate the opportunity to build-fam-
ily s.curity while on the job. The
reason is that the great mafority
of Americans are harassed by two
persist nt and anxiety-breeding
questions: What win happen when •
am too old to work? What will
fele wife and children live on if I
die?
Church In Murray
presbyterians it Murray, and
their friends. are rejoicing that the
building program of the church is
Audi to be completed.
Since November, 1931, lieirtolt!....e,
small group met in the
Church and perfected their organi-
zation, the members have work
for a church 'home. For sa4ral
years the Court house .wits the
meeting place and Sundiy School
was held there each Sunday; once'
a month there waserpreaching ser-
vice. Later the schodi board offer-
ed the high school auditorium and
the congprgatiOn Met there. Final-
ly homes of the members were
opersed to the church and that
is45n was followed fill' a tang time.
exitiusi 9T-the-thirties ma
building difficult, but in 1938, a
Plan' war- adopte'd' arid -the-first
unit completed the next year. The
-church is always open for regular
services- and for meetings of
worrier's societies, college and high
school groups. ,
The present facilities Consist of
an attra:tive hall with chairs,
spc.ikers desk. pia and a raises
platform for t choir. There is
kitchen, "kid parlor, and pas-
tor's study/ The manse Was built
later, it -is a modern brick home,
ornf table and convenient.
le third units the sanctuary or
church proper Must be added and
a campaign to raise $30000 for the
building and equipment, and to
cancel the FHA loan on the manse,
is now under way. It will not be
a pretentious structure but ade-
quate for present and future needs.
It will be made of brick, as are the
other buildings and will -have a
seating -capacity of „140, with an
arrangement to throw open the
present social hall to accommodate
large!' numbers. Included in the
- wilt- be .1jsulp4t turninare,-- an
organ, pews and Sunday School
class rooms. An onasaeitive feature
will be the tall spire and in the
towers an amplifier to send out
dyfrins and chimes.
With these added facilities "the
little chutch across the campus"
will be better able to serve the
collelevand the community.
ELEPHANTS ;STILL INTRIGUE
14-YEAR-OLD GIRL TRAINER
, Some few years ago when pretty
Norma' Davenport'S parents carried
her to the zoo she was intrigued by
but one animal, the largest in the
menagerie—the • elephant.
Now, although.- stre is older,,
things haven't changed a bit for
petit Norma, at 14, is acknowledged
the world's youngest elephant
trainer. Despite her youth she
twice daily directs a herd of .10
elephants in an Intricate routine
ai '-pureat the twice-dl) r-
form a flees of the Dailey Bros.
'Three Ring Circus.
The circus, presenting perfOrm-
vices at 3 and 8 p.m. at Williams
Showgrounds on Highway 1t4 lIt
Murray. Saturday. September 29,
has a herd of elephants which', pre-
sents a routine- seen with no other
circus. The act is climaxed with
baseball game.in which the huge
two-ton beasts are the players and
tiny Norma is the' Umpire.
Norma still has a definite affec-
tion for the elephants. As a re-
ward for their effirts in the ring
she etil,ariably feeds each pachy-
derm a loaf Of bread—and they
will accept it front' none other
than their youthful trainer.
The -intricate elephant, act is
one of but many presented dur--
ing the two-hour program. A
wild animal act in which lions,
ligtrs, bears 'and leopards appear
in 'ithe same arena is another' out-
s
tld
Mg feature. ,
erial acts, an elaborate hors;
fair and many other features have
been arranged. A troupe of clowns
will present original and amusing
antics.
- The circus one of the largest in
the world traveling by railroad
this year, will arrive during the
easily morning hours and specie-
to are invited to be in the rail-
raad yards to witness unloading
.1-1re many animals, the heavy
wagons and other equipment car-
ed by a large circus. ,
County Chapter Of Red Cross Offer's
Many Services to Vets and Their Families
Mrs. B Melugin, Mrs. Mary Pace
and voluntary workers are in the
Red Cross Office in the County
Court House daily and wit! wttnng-
iy.giy.s . informationt
Concerning government regula-
tions and legislation affecting vet-
erans and their ede_pendents.
The Red Cross offers assistance
1. Pension or compensation for
disability service-connected.
2. 'Pension for disability NOT
serance-e. se-A.
3. Loan guaranty.
4, Federal vocational rehabilita-
tion tin schools, colleges, or in-
dustry).
5. State vocational rehabiliti-
t on.
in preparing and presenting claims
6. Educational program tprovid-
for pensions and other governs 
I by G. I. bill) ‘ Public Law
ment benefits, and consultation and 
ed 
346, 78th Congress).
guidance in personal and family
7. Hospital care tin Veterans
problems.
Administration facilities). •
The Red Cross has a limited fund 8. ' Medical treatment and. pros-
and will offer financial assistance thetic appliances.
Army job. The _library. and 12 to disabled veterans and their de- 9. Domiciliary care — Federal
acres around it .are alreaciy__Gov- pendents on the basis of need fist. also provided by some state so'-
t•rnment property vs4444--4fie—Bas day-by-day essentials of living dur- 
i
dier's homes.
tional Archives having itirisdiEMc,ill ing the temporary period pending 10. National service life insur-
.
- the first receipt of disability pen- ance—Veterans of World Was 1.1
Fred Astaire to Retire sion or compensation and during. only.
_ periods when such Mrcrnents 11. Pension or eomperisatirms for-
' HOLLYWO9D -- Fred Astaire may be due are delayed or inter- death due to service.
says he is going to hang up those
daneing shoes soon.
The mercury-hooted dancer. now
45, announced yesterday he wants
to retire, but may come back later
as a film producer.
rupted.
The Calloway County Red Cross
Office will assist in securing the
following types of benefits and
many more . not included in this
list:
12 Pension far death NOT due
to service
13. Burial' allowance Federal
I also provided by some stales).
14. Burial in National Ceme-
teries.
week. Now the payments are on
the increase; in July the system
was paying twice as many claim-
ants as on VE day. •.
'One vital function of this State-
Federal system of unemploylment
compensation. Mr. Powell said, is
to help maintain purchasing power
when and where heavy lay-offs
occur.
. "The benefit•r he 'pointed out,
"are paid only when workers are
unemployed through no fault of
their own, are able to work and
willing to work, but unable to find
suitable jobs.
"Not every worker gets the
same amount. The benefit, , gen-
erally., is about half the weekly
pay, add it runs from 14 to 26
wee.Xs, depending on the law of
the State in which the beneficiary
has worked. There's a top limit,
and-toghlysgoid workere do
not get one-half.stheir weekly pay.
Nur all workers draw benefits to
the same period of time. The du-
ration of these benefits depends on
two actors—the State law -and
the past, work and wage record of
:he beneficiary. And, in no case,
can,a person draw unemployment
insurance while he as a job or if
he. refuses the offer _ot.a.ssuitable
job." • -
Mr. Powell said that in :444,.39
million workers earned enough
wage credits in covered jobs to
become insured 'under the system.
The average weeklir , benefit
amount . for total um mpluyment
for the country as a whole was
$15.90 in 1944
Under the Federal family insur-
ance system of old-age and sur-
vivors insurance. Mr. Powell sum-
med up progress as follows:
More than 70 million wage and
salary earners in private industry
and business have earned credits
counting towards benefits under
the system and about half are In-
Over half a billion dollars
.has been paid out in benefits. Cur-
rently a' total of over $23 million
is being paid out each month—
over a quarter of a billion a year.
Time has brought more and more
beneficiaries to the monthly bene-
fit rolls until now the number has
passed the million-and-a-quarter
mark. Sixty-five per cent of the
beneficiaries are women and chil-
dre n.
The monthly benefits in farce are
distributed approximately as fol-
lows:
Total beneficiaries, 1.285.000,
monthly benefit amount $23.600,-
000; Retired workers, aged 65 or
over, 519,000 monthly benefit
amount 312.350.000; Wives. 65 or
- 
ance has proved an answer—at
least in pal t—to these disturbing
questions. The monthly payments
are not large' enough to" provide
the comforts of life. But they clo
form a solid and reliable core
around which a decent standard
of living can be built through sav-
ings, private insurance, the own-
'a
ENSIGN WADIE GERALDINE •
MILLER, 24, - daughter of Mrs.
Lillie E. Millet. Murray, voion-
teerrd for the Navy- Nurse- Corps-- -
in January, '1945, and received her
commission in April. She re-
ceived training at Lexington, and
is stationed at the U.S. Naval H4,$-
pital, Portsmouth, Va., A graduate
ershiP of home, or the develop-
merit Miller of some activity that can 
o illeMruwrr,ais  t a• Hgh School.niursein 
Murray
Ensign
bring in a few dollars here and fore enlisting
there."
At present the average retire-
ment benefit is $23.80. It is. pay- I
able for life. A retired worker's
wire also receives a benefit at 65.
If there is a child, he, too, re-
ceives a monthly benefit_until
he is 16 or -8 if still in school.
Through old-age and survivors
insurance is expected eventually
to pick. up the bulk of the load
now carried under public assist-
ance. the System at present is pro-
viding for. many fewer old people
dependent children than is '
done by public assistance to the
needy, which is not An irisurai.oe '
program. The monthly •payments
under public assistance are pro-
vided not on the basis of a wage
record, but siniply 'because people
are needy. The States 'and the
Federal Government •,stsire the
costs on about a, fifty-fifty basis.
Under public assistance monthly
payments are at present provided
for more than 2,000,000 old people
and 640,000 dependent children. Is
addition. the States' public assist-
ance systems, provide monthly pay-
ments for more- than 70,000 needy
blind persons. Since the beginning
ad up to 1945, the total paid out
on the three public assistance pro-
grams has been nearly $5.500,000,-
000.
15. Burial flags.
16. Headstone or grave marker.
Forms for these benefits are kept
in County Chapter Red Cross Of-
ftce.
All ,services rendered by person-
nel of this office are free and com-
plete records are kept on every
case handled.
A LEGS, ARMS! "1
If. beersialre
This Einensitt OWNS{ CAD,Aotottoa's Outstandng o Artotocool Urn!.Manolottory —Est•Ohttlid 1910540 So Brook St — LOUISV•14. Ky
V
ATHLETES FOOT ITCH
KILL IT FOR 35e
IN ONE HOUR. If not pleased,
your -15C back..-Rill the keen,s year
kill the itch Ask any druggist for
this. powerful fungicide, TE-OL.
Made with fel per cent alcohol, you
feel it' PENETRATE. REACHES
MORE GERMS. APPLY FULL
STRENGTH for itchy, sweaty or
smelly feet. Today at Holland &
Hart's. ad
Both parties win When you use
Want Ads.
Dr. J. J. Dorman
Graduate Veterinarian
605 Olive Street
Telephone 560
WELCOME '
back to
School!
It*
Right for making your
casual moments smart and
comfortable ones. Come
in and make your selec-
tion today.
ADAMS
SHOE STORE
THE ring she'll treasure for
a lifetime, her engagement
ring! Make your selection
here and be assured of the
best for the price you can
afford to pay.
WM. FURCHES
Jewelry
1--
NOTICE.:
Our Chill Room is FULL . . . For your protection, we
cannot accept Beef or Pork until October 4
HARRY MILLER - FROZEN FOODS TELEPHONE 43
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JERSEY CAT'TLE Th"er "Championahip Ate arda°vet 241 months. under 36 Fir. Junioi Champ:Lai Di R. MI • .1 Stuntnerless
..Contir.oeci ire= Page 1
ran 111 nee ...It
Over 24 ncenthF Dan Shiplea
sesd
Under I month.. First. _Dan.
Shipley Secorl Dan Shipley
Ovea 6 montia under 12 -Fars&
Girt, R.' -r. S- "f•I.J rk?Llgla.i
olsosamansisip lea-.
First. Chark • Johrea,'/:. :Second.
Joe Dick Thud Glen Rogera.
...Best fined Aminail---. -- 2-
First Seeond Ed-
G . 13 Scott; Seca ,nd. Training • Mason.
Sctool F F.A. Senior Champion_ Dr r
Over •36 months. -First. Brinn Miison
ant Pat to See and Torn Taylor.
Chaznpiesmihist Awards
Junsoi Champion Tam Taylor., -'Senior Champion- B Scott
Grand Champion--.G B. Scott
iFemale Dteidiel
Under 6 month.- G R
Scott. Second. Gene Retiree; Third,
Ray Maarme
Over 6 month!, unclek 12 First.
G B -Scott: Second. R M 1S1.1•.•(,1.
TI;Irst. -Vorta- 14•04,441
Over 12 months. under 18 'First
win, 19 .1, .. Third. Max Gr. ne R M. Masotti 'Second. G B Sc
be a 'great accommodation to this ins the year awl had
I Grand Champs . lZt
Mason.
Group Classes
It Scott. Second ft M Made.
Junior- Get sire test
. •
a"
•
!invite you to compare the figures
with this. week's repsirt in the'FARM NEWS strynmer lit 1916 and 'Murray -Live Stork Report in this4,1
IRO t“ T25 bs. 64.20-4 30;
I red Faysweists An October - 1 
r5trG ' AAA °nice begin rn"- ,I LL:eige-r and Times and It prom'-
. -4.15; sows $3.00-3.50: mostly s40Third.' ing'' Dana Feed Payments for the • - • down-tient farmer in the Baricusburg vi- Cattle receipts .3.800; calves. re-einity brought two 'intee trio eripti L300; steers tp relatively
slow; fete- early sales 0-15e lower
Stock Report Of
The Same }earlts Peeper Illrho Reeeave
month of July August and Sep-
tember The rate fur whote Ik
rm. Twill be 4ie per cwt. and Ric vex,
h „pound for betterfat.Hug
Jam; I As there are several hundred Ott: quote. . heifers $4 00-6.01). cows largely
in. 1816. .11 Is good rtading and y %beady; mixed yearlings and
I farmers who participate in Bile' 62-00-2.50; low cutters f1.00-1.10;mittikymem, wtu.are a-aar,
ugW. an-.40,4 1 present bactwaria. soring.anspasauasegai- twola $2.60; top Meal-
 mostly
papa'. We quote:
East St. Louis, III., Oct. 25--
, U.S.DA-a-a-liogs. receipts 7.500:ma: ket stead?, to strong: lop $4 30.
f 4.25; heavi -3 scarce; not es-t E Bitztrigtaiaaa friend if the- 'few 140 to lbs. C.00
nevi • paper el.:pi:delta • 'taken frum I liberty supply -and dg. ,'very
old "Mayfield Times---aPPear- $.00-3 .70: oihee- cla,ses general,
,
lege Far m.
Senior Get of ,Sire First. Hugh
-1 Gtniesee-; Savors& College Pi
Produce of Darn First. •
'Gineles: Se-caands R M. M
Third, Charles Johns ;n
Dairy Herd First Dr 11
r ▪ 'Siet•O•ITI: Gi
• ; Th d. W H. B
aides-, not try It come the same day dents f th - • •order to avoid such -a -.ash -it would then. .scraps for clippings concern- 32.25-4.25
hi 
of he o er :est- ers 116.7a, nominal range, slaughtere country tolookinto steers 62.75-6.25, slaughter heifers
•
Rotten, !Third. ft Mason 
otiose if you would come as fat- 
.That was in 1816. on_ hundred.' MISS GATLIN HONORSl'reacher SaN-s World. am:a all whose family name be- The " following facts have been
two years ago.
A. total • t $175 lika- awarded 'nil Over 18 months. under 2.4 F. - 
ATLANTA VISITORthe Juta,
r• I) .•: R 34 Maser:. Second. G B Si. • ( •
- OPEN ULASstES ITI-ard..G B. Scott . mt Reprieve But lu v..ith t the letters frorn "A" to gleaned frorn a very old sump book, Miss Eleanor •Gathn was hostess. ; I •Ta the first saaeat riame, and describe- the "Year. Without a .%laic Over- 24 months. under 36.--Fa t Nine 'Jays-Look ()ut!be in- with the letters from 4-J- to Summer." ' It Os -interesting read- nt clionei. at Collegiate-Inn SundayUnd. :;. Firs • Torn M MolOQ!'.. Second: Dan Shipl. t.
• Taylor.* •Si c,ind Glenn R'
Third Hugh Ginglea.
Over 12 months. under 1-First.
Dr M Mason. Sec,nel, Dewey
Coleman. Third, W H Brooks
'Over 18 reor.tha ander 24__Firet
:red LrIr I csaa-nal.
Th.r1 - Dick
Over 36 and under 48 months--
First R M .Mason. Secohd, G. B.
Scott, Third, Hugh Gir.gles
Over -411 months-First, R M.
Mason. Second. R M Masor,
-G
[__SUNDAY 
AND MONDAY
THE SKYR.00X-ET
TEXAS BOMBSHELL
TERRIFIC TWENTIES
,
ea/
rewitt,7
_
It's a blazing TECHNICOLOR
cavalcade - a bogie light spec:
aaatiode of America's reckless ogee.
- with the Ono and Only Betty
Hutton aith•On•ond Only
Texas Go inont
ps•arno,••• po••••.,1
OKENDIARy
BLONDE"
Technsc0105 1
Betty Hutton
ARTUNO
de Cordova
-.CHARLES Rt./CHILES • ALBERT DEKKER
RAINY HTZGERALD
...Ha,. 11.11Gooesse fat000s
Th. isse.ersoei • peewee /Iowa
0.•0•4 Or CAORCA •••••Swo.i
•
week. The above applies tp thoseG. Long gave it another nine days I who sell cream To those trhci wellto keep on Nipiening. But after 1 whole milk you must not come un.then.- watch our -March was cold and hoistrottitlim,A_rletlicious three csmrse_clin,lit - -Y.Q11- -134-‘1' IN'e'ivi2d your lar'Ll-darhg llit Iii-si T.,,,--ra if. .- -re---1ner was SCrVed. '
' --berni:--It-hrl- Ter- 1013- ri2fr.: tn.r.so
be .around the. middle of October. S freahet en the Ohio and Kentulty
stub ptember and that will maunder was mild The me it- • E W T., today a, the moment for .
'he we.riel to exist- tie in vapor.
; Hut the 'deadline  pasaseed. and
etathing haplactied,. _
The Rev. Laing appie-i-einly was
eft eperchless by , the turn
everea. At least. he. had no coin-
His si'en. Frank appeared at the
*door. el-sf their. home a minute after
the passmg ed the zero hour
'The world . hasn't ended.-.
aid tersely- Then he slammed -the
door without further word
when to expect the worst.
- The Rey Longln.advance of the
time schetialed for. W.E.-DaY 
.Woriel.s End Dap said -he riiilFt
have talked the Lord out of it. He
said lit Pealed Ile bison
We have had new. Instructions re- "P5.krili' -
perature moie like winter than Kivett- Mts. James Laasiter. Miss
ay WAO More .remarkable for .,„a
Frances Sextan. Miss LuLi Clay-
ding-the *Aiwa-tau-es-op- the ap-Iff•coivnlS tii.:ii her arnileS Buds: and -•"' -°&.-4-̀-'14114. F1"Y"1 Cw"ffin• Mrs.'plieations._ The persen in whose flowers were froaen:•'ica formed •Haatki Gilbert and the. reistess,
41;ar..•• j4k• .ext..arn _ ,,,;" rym.„4. is ipold t. ha if _ an inch _thick. corn was kilLad. '. •-.-
=tit sign the. application If' 
a ss,lidatiltheilitelehi., wuetr.c egairt 3.nd GARLAND-HOUSTON... ' -
et huabaild it ant. his wife to sign to.' !late.. P ' ' •-•11.1 ' en! "U I MARRIAGE IS SOLEMNIZED
him tie must fix a atalement say- I "June was, the ciadeat ,ever "
:As LIS agent. We will Tile 'that 
!known in this latitude. Frost. ice ItliS.•:-.Ruth Gai-1.411d and Sgt. Fred
.i..i‘i.,dryrnoixtv wirk ifieirgrn,i Vosti pouston we're- united in marriage
ing that it is alright for her to sign
staterr.sent in his folder then we Fruit was nearly all destriry(41.
will have both of their signature, &WV; .. fell to the fitsipth of 10
inches in Vermont. seven -treghe striea - • . - in Maine and thiee in New York.
-.and alao CO Massachusetts. Con- Hi',..)tr.ents for July. August. and
• PADADENA. Calif. Sept 21 -
11.54, and is as follows: 'n hanorin her h 
so names beam  with the read of the
 'January
ni render fires almost needleas
mil.ch . Mrs. Harold' B F. LiON'It.5s Of At.
guest.R the second 'Neck and all a-hose  was Mild 
eveni g
The world got a repr:-eye from de- in parlors. December previous was Uinta- The table was spread withstruction today. The Rev. Charles
"Pebruary was not very cold: cloth, and the centerpiece was awith the exception of a few . days 
it vans mild like its predecessor ,bouquet of pink roses and agera-
letters of the alphabet the third
in a quiet double ring ceremony,
on Sunday afjCrnoon. September
naafi o'clock at Ott home of the
offiziating minister. the Rev. 1
The   s- for the Thurman. Si ptembee will be made torough siaerable damage was done e only attendant
rb • - ••••1;solit*- - ----•ao.pposied 11418k._ saasad-Che aitlirlITIEF1912earMinrIVRTF"".-- --
..- groom.in boats.Amaiimaidmiw .sh aa over • .
-1"94"6"4,!!116. piin."- th,• rix:r4;. fitialh"dli rtttlitC;4:idt• Wille,,rn .11T Do*it:ma.• -• ex") "al;an ae, vtt tte c me when you are auburtis were ci e eta d -••
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xui.
(VIE AS
A DEsPIJIADON
CHILLS BODES -.
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TO PILLS'
Iii•
-FIREBRANDS
-1-•• --*•4}. WILNE*14-1,-- •• • "7-i~:ee*L-e'ttel•Itic,  T
formed of tae; ttekness . f camrnon.
  windaw glass throughout New Eng-
. Nog •eleW York :ri,riiirs:rq.e•parts of1
Mrs.- HealstOni the
Mr. and Mrs CLiy Ciirlana of Ben-
ton, fru merly of Calleway county.
anit'Sgt • Hotist in is this son of Air
carried the ball
on the next play
over for the marker.
the center of the line
tra point and the Mur-
M.Ibe-ban game MgIfi
nd 13' Griggs, at-
played outstanding ball • for the
"visitors, -
sure of a return every year from I
the *vestment and work you put.
• 
tie ar71.avalrliadt:ztroFy -t-.3rfe h"asrsbtren -irt15.1raith7rsearstr.ictrei:fror:r. 
Ilrini-soelraiancew wheat crop:a;vv  y oFuedtrehrdetl assCruopr.
  1 • Coldwater News Pent;
y situated -fields /*tread. This
year* and 'has recently returned ance It protects your interest inCy Mrs. A. L Bazzell ,s mu.: s OM' of the hlil farms:
Mr ari1 Mrs.- Mensal Tamil did -1- teiwwwehlretts•
1411.• cneerless. if
tyailt
• .
If you will a ome in the same order rivers: caused great lore, of pre pert.
April began warm_ but grewiLS the_a_cocarn _produce:5s are sup- is- inecnvuotivviati,:d. :Alposed to it will bt• 'a great help ilid ci in snow and Mie with a tem- Mrs. Winifred Fissel: Mrs Charles
to this offfte.
. .
less, Miss Madge Patters-el*. Mrs
- Drake. Atiss Charlotte pweri,
front mgriy morans' duty. overseas 
- .
blab>. and Mia r, asible, than the 'summer month. .Heineline. all i-f St Louis. are already posed lee • formed half A'otice, .-1// Tiheat
ette: 'n2 relatives men thick Indian varn.
7 h 
i.• z,ri and the greater mat ef rodikers_ aas cat dawn ar.i curses for OA-
S/1-u Ardett- Danait ta oer -Almost every erten thing
sPe'Llictiag a few days with :els- avaa d-atruyed. both to this court- Tees Is tie • remind Wheat
tivea. • . try ald Europe. Papers received Producera that the lime; for filing
- .
membered by the present 
applications for Wheat Crop,te 'sauce Etated that Loud 'w,The sma,111 daughter of Mr and In-
Mr, Cioyis' Bittern is ill. Ii:ration that the year of 1816 su.ance IS about over. e c Uo-
/tk'W. Rrigtand'and the iniricite•
ingit ctiv;ce-urids. beS(‘-p- at feel- •
suyierMr ,Tal\;%Mritra ,Leandon __.argnereate. a y
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i ere in tact. ir provides more pro-
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If an Igant hasa not talked with-
you about this ittraunince, come to f
the AAA • Office on or before the ..1 ..--, aisi...
29th and ' we will give you the de.
tails.
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ienotinued from Page 1)
just about ready to turn loose for
hi'.': be;t tame of the year and he
has unlimited power to punch
into the Cardinal line.
The Murray High band and Pep
Squad will make their appearance
at the Mayfield game. A' huge'
crowd of Murray fans are making
their plans to be on hand for- the
annual clash.
Murray High School will meet
the Fulton . Bulldogs here next
Thursday night, October 4, to pre-
vent a conflict with the Murray
State-Howard game on Friday
night.
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Havannah Hubbard
Given Shower
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the First Baptist Church gave a
a aver Ft day night for NI -4 IL-
-- ALSO - iv"nliah Hubbard. colored stud.
ta hie is Icav:rig Murray
SERIAL re .n Nashville this • trio tilt
and Mr, B B.Saveyer is leader .if 1:1
SPORTS :.e.ss of young yeomen aehe went ia
Miss Hubbards•home in North NItit-
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Mrs Maggie Martin Sparks
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"HI-HO RODEO"
PLUS --
VARSITY
Four Wonderful Kids loving the great love
story of our day!
Robert Cummings
,Lizabeth Scott
Don Dc Fore
In
HA!. WALLIS' Pr.thacti.me
0.11,P-anrtnt !mu..
TODAY and FRIDAY • VARSITY
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THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 27, 1945
'How The Tigers
• Topped Guerillas
20-0
Murray Tigers' first score in the
Morganfield game came. about mid-
way of the first quarter when au-
ly Thurman downed a Morgantield
punt on the 50-yard stripe. Giles
picked up 8•yards left end: Fur-
gerson ran nicely to 'the -25 and
added 2 more to place the ball tin
the 23; Giles, behind nice block-
ing. raced the remaining 23 yard:
for the • toUchdown. Furge•rson's
kick was no good and the Tigcrs
led 6-0.
Early in the 'second quarter after
Furgerson got away for 22 yards
to cross the goal line only to have
it called back on a holding penalty
against the Mtihayans. the second
tally came as follows: The ball was
on Morganfield; 37. first and 10
for the Tigers. Giles raced nicely
for 19 yards at left end Furge.- -
son added 5 off right tacks; Gil:
plunged his way to the 7; Furgt;
son added 3; Melugin was trappa
lot a 1:13ratti lass: Tururson on the
next play- picked up nice blocking
to put him across the final la
for the marker. Pace punched th,
line for the extra point and the
Hollandmen were ahcad. 13-0.
Unng approximately 23. men,
Coach .Holland gave his reserve
strength a workout in the last
halt. No scores were made •;
the "third frame. In thr foci:
quarter Pace downed the visitor,
kick on the 39 Dill dug 'his way
for.5 at right end: Melugin plunged
his way to the 21; Giles took 5 at
left end; Mclug•
to the 3 a
Pace drov
Melugin h
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Telephone 247
MRS: FISSEL COMPLIMENTS
MISS ELEANOR GATLIN
Another in the series of parties
complimenting Miss Eleanor Gat-
lin, whose marriage to Lt. James
E. Diuguid was iM event of Sept.
26. was the bridge party which
was given Thursday evening by
Mrs. Winifred Fissel at the home
of her aunt Mrs. P. W. Ordway.
The game was played at three
tables and prizes awarded Mrs. W.
L. Drake and Miss Marilyn Mason
for bigh and second high scores.
The*henoree was presented a gift
from the hostess.
A party plate was served at the
conclusion of the game. The tables
were centered with small bouquets
of roses.
I to have a Christian home.During the social hour a dainty
tea course was served by the hos-
tesses, Mrs. 'U. C. Ashcraft, Mrs.
Joe Baker, Mrs H. B. Bailey, Mrs.
011ie Barnett, Miss Cappie Beale
and Mrs. A. L. Bailey.
• • • • •
MT. HEBRON W.S.CS.
MEETS WITH MRS. GUTHRIE
Those present were Misses Gat-
lin, Lula Clayton Beak, Barbara
Diuguid, Neva Grey Langston,
Marilyn Mason, and Madge Pat-
tea-Son, and Mesdames Janice Laise,
sitar, Charles Kivett, W. L. Drake,
Harold Gilbert, Floyd Griffin, Joe
T. Lovett. Rainey T Wells 
Omaha, Neb and Mrs. Ordway.
HOME DEPARTMENT HOLDS
FIRST FALL MEETING
The first fall meeting of the
Home Department of the Murray
Woman's Club was held Thurs-
dat afternoon at the club house.
Thie chairman, Mrs. Bryan Tolley,
presided, and, introduced a new
mernlaer. Mrs. Keith Kelly, and
visitors, Mrs. Loren Adana- of
Mayfield, and Mrs Harry Wright
of -Ciipiessee
guest %seeker was the Rev.
old Watson, whose topic was
-Religion in the Home" Mr Wan
san emphasized the faults of the
hoarse and mentioned things to 'do
The Mt. Hebron W.S.C.S. held its
regular meeting at the home of
Mrs. B. F. Guthrie.
The meeting opened with the
song, "Glory To His Name." Bible
Reading, 25 Psalm; prayer, Mrs.
Newel Doores; "Shall Women Bear
the Sword,?" Mrs. Agnes Watson;
Christian Education, Mrs. Mary
Hendrick; a short talk on the
W.S.C.S., Mrs. Hardie Rogers from
the Lynn Grove Society; Bible
Study, 3rd chapter of John, Mrs.
Claud Smith; group dismissed with
Lord's Prayer.
Refreshments were served to the
following:
Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Guthrie, Mr.
and Mrs. Vergil Guthrie, Mr. end
Mrs. E. Smith, Mrs. Hardie Rog-
ers, Mrs. Tennie Wilson Beaman,
and daughter of Detroit, Mich.,
Mrs. Ruth Cavette, Mrs. Nell Usher,
Mrs. Mildred Colley, Mrs. John B.
Watson and claw/Ater, Mrs. Brooks
,Doores and daughter, Mrs. Esther
Doores, Mrs. Lola Smith, Mrs.
-Hendrick, Miss Lou Smith,
Mrs. Zenobia Watson and bars.
Virginia Smith.
SERVICE CIRCLE MEETS
AT CHRISTIAN CHURCH
The Service Circle met- Tuesday,
afternoon at the First, Christian
church. Mrs. Rupert Parks, vice-
president, presided and the devo-
aortal. was led by Mrs. 0. B. Boone.
A. B. Austin was the speaker. anct-
he'ausedas his'aubject, "One World,
One Church'
insfsesbanaisisa w ere. sasessad. aluzing
the social hour by the hostesses,
Mrs. Cletus Dodd. Mrs. Guthrie
Churchill and Mrs_ Everett Jones.
Mrs. Dallas Rummager of Jack-
son. ditto was a guest
Hat pin-up
... to make you a heart pin-up.
In wear-with-everything
wooi feh . $2.95
From our new collection of
tHATS BY GAGE
Littleton's
BLACK. IS
Oh-So-Fetch/1/7'w,
,
Wri partybystortn -.-.
My Gay Gibson and 1.11i's Black
Certainly turned the rric,k. 
STratisparent.Velvet and it
only Black can do., Sire{ 9-15.
Littleton's
Miss Gatlin and Lt. 'Diuguid Are
Married At Lovely elome Ceremony
Miss Eleanor Oury Gailln,istairway to receive coagratula-
daughter of Mrs. George Gatlin lions.
and the late Mr. Gatlin, became
the bride of Lt. James Edward
Diuguid, son of Mrs. Ed Filbeck,
and the late Herman Diuguid, at
a beautiful single ring ceremony
on Wednesday afternoon, Sep. 26
at five o'clock at the home of the
bride's aunt, Mrs. Warren Stanley
Swann, The Rev. T. H. Mullins,
Jr., pastor of the First Methodist
church, officiated in the presence
of a group of relatives and friends.
Guests were received in the
drawing room by the bride's
mother and Mrs. Swann. Mrs.
Ben T. Cooper, pianist, and Mrs.
W. L. Drake, soprano, presented
the musical setting for the mar-
riage. Mrs. Cooper's selections
were "Lento" by Cyril Scott, "Ro-
mance in D Flat" by Sibelius, and
Miss Frances Sexton and Miss
Lula Clayton Beale assisted in re-
ceiving in the living room. Miss
Virginia Hay, and Mrs. Will
Higgins Whitnel invited t he
guests into the dining room. The
bride's table was covered with an
exquisite cloth of montroellic em-
broidery done by the bride's
great-great-grandmother Oury. The
traditional tiered wedding cake
embossed with pride's roses and
lilies of the valley and topped with
miniature bride and soldier groom
was at the head of the table.
Bride's roses were used for the
table decoration' and ahe appoint-
ments were entirely in silver. Tall
white tapers burned in twin five-
branched candelabra. The side-
board held only on decoration, the
"Claire de Lune" by Debussey_ epergne containing bride's roses.
Mrs. Drake sang "Calm As the Mrs. Will Gatlin Swann, wearing
Night" by Bohm and "I Love Thee"
by Grima The Bridal Cbours
from Lohengrin was used as the
processional and Mendelssohn's
Wedding March as recessional.
The white carved mantel in the
drawing room was the background
for the altar which was formed of
palms and ferns and interspersed
with tiered wrought iron cande-
labra hoisting tall white tapers.
Twin baskets of giant white chry-
santhemums were placed on either
side, and on the mantel a low
seven-branched candelabra with
white tapers was set among sprays
of southern smilax and plumose.
White chrysanthemums in other
arrangements were used in thie
drawing room and the library. The
aisle atailatep lad tram the stair-
way to the altar and bouquets of
white gladieli and plumose tepped
rtr—strrtttarnr--TntrirlTerttesla
way had no other ornamentation
than the graceful arrangement of
gladioli, smilax and plemosa
around the newel post: Before the
grill ,at the turn of the stairway
was placed an arrangement cit
white gladioli in a tall reed cornu-
copia, and the same flowers show-
ed advantageously in a low wed-
ding basket under the well of the
stairway. On the pedestal of the
French mirror were burning tapers
in branched candelabra. In the
living room were low bowls of pale
pink roses with delphinium and
blue baby's breath.
The bride descended the stair-
way on the arm of her uncle,
Guilford Jones of Jackson. Tenn.,
Who save her in marriage. Her
brunette beauty was enhanced by
her wedding gown of ivory satin
fashioned with fitted bodice and
full skirt posed over a tarlatan
pettionat. The finger tip veil of
illusion was held by a coronet of
Grange blossoms. She carried. a
shower bouquet of bride's roses
with tube roses and stephanotis.
Mrs. Harold B. F. Lawless, ma-
tron of honor, was the bride's only
attendant. Her frock teas fashioned
with pink satin bodice, bracelet
length sleeves and full chiffon
skirt. Her bouquet was of pink,
roses and delphinium- showered
with pink satin ribbons. „
The groom was attended by Ed
False:ea as best man. Ushers were
Will Higgins Whitnel. cousin of
the groone. and Robert Bergman of
Hazard.
Mrs Gatlin chose for her daugh-
ter's wedding a Weinberger formal
gown of black with seed pearl trim
and a corsage of pink rosebuds.
Mrs. Swann also wore black. a Mo-
diste creatien highlighted in
rhinestones, and a wrist corsage
of gardenias. Mrs. Filbeck wore a
smart model of black with powder
blue accents and a corsage of yel-
low rosebuds.
After the recessional, Lt. and
Mrs. Diuguid stood before the
a pink net formal and wrist cor-
sage of pink -rbses, presided at the
coffee service. and Mrs. B. D.
Hall of Memphis, sister of the
groom, who wore a green silk jer-
sey dinner dress with corsage of
gardenias, served the wedding
cake. They were assisted in the
dining room by Miss Marilyn
Mason, Mrs. James Lassiter, Mrs.
Cberles Kivett, Mrs. Gingles Wallis,
Miss Barbara Diuguid and ' Miss
Madge Patterson.
Later in the evening Lt. and
Mrs. Diuguid left for an unan-
nounced wedding trip. For travel-
ing the bride wore a dressmaker
suit of parma violet blue with
black accessories. After Oct. 15
they Will by at home in Memphis.
a This marriage' le_ of more than
unusual -interest in west Kentucky
and west Tennessee because of the.
tamiftce this
section for one hundred and fifty
years.
, Among - the - out-of-town •'guests
for the wedding were Mrs. Bell
Stanley, Miss Annie _Lester, Mias
Tula Marie Stanley, Misr: Elizabeth
Randolph, Mr. and Mrs. Roy W.
Metainney, all of Paducah, Mr. and
Mrs. Guilford Jones of Jackson,
Term. Mr. and Mrs: Robert Berg-
man and son, Jimmy of Hazard,
Mr. and Mrs. 'Baxter Clark, Mrs.
Bertha Acree.. Miss Larue Acree
and Mrs_ Joe Grey of' Paris, Mrs.
J. D. Peterson of Benton, Mr. and
Mrs. Clyde Filbeck, Mr. andIrs.
Richard Cocke, Misses .FMces
Ethelyn and Virginia Cocke of
Wickliffe. Mrs. J. B. Hay, Jr., Mr.
and Mrs. Elmo Hay. Mrs. W. H.
Briggs, and Mr. and Mrs. B. D.
Hall of Memphis, Mrs. Rhoda W.
Oury, Mayfield. '
HOGANCAMP-RICHERSON
MARRIAGE ANNOUNCED
Mr. and 'Mrs. Sam Hbgancamp of
Bardwell announce the marriage
of their daughter, Leona, to jhe
Rev. Buron Richerson, seri of Mr.
and Mrs. Elmer Richerson of -West
Murray.
The marriage was solemnized
Saturday evening. September 15,
at 6 o'clock by Rev. H. H. /lamp-
ton at his home. The only attend-
ants were Robbie Richerson, sister
of the groom, and Leon Hogan-
camp, twin brother of the bride.
The bride was attired insan aqua
two piece effect dress with brown
accessories. She wore a corsage of
pink. rosebuds. Miss Richerson
wore a pink dress of the same stale
with, brown accessories anci_wore_a
corsage: of pink carnations.
Mrs. Richerson is a graduate of
Bardwell High School and attend-
ed Murray State College.
Rev. Richerson is pastor of
Sugar Creek Baptist Church and
is now a student at Murray State
College!. .-_
There areanow rasiding at their
home West of Murray.
WELCOME
TO
STUDENTS and TEACHERS
OF
MURRAY COLLEGE
When you want pretty things this
winter
REMEMBER
THE GIFT SHOP
 and
THE FLOWER SHOP
ALWAYS CARRY
THE BEST!
Murray Nursery & Florist
Phone 364-J
•
DR. HIGHFILL SPEAKS
TO ALPHA CLUB
The first fall meeting of the Al-
pha Department of the Murray
Woman's Club was held Saturday
afternoon at 2:30 at the club house.
Officers of the department this
year are as follows: Miss Ruth
Ashmore, chairman; Mrs. A. M.
Wolfson, vice-chairman; Miss Myra
Bagwell, secretary and treasurer.
Dr R. D. Highfill,• English teach-
er in the Navy Refresher ,Unit at'
Murray State College, was the
speaker for the afternoon. Pre-
sented by Mrs. -C. S. Lowry, 'Dr.
Highfill read an original narrative
poern. "The Magic Robe."
Hostesses who served refresh-
ments during the social hour were
Mrs C S. Lowry, Miss Hazel Tar-
ry, lairs. Mary Ed Mecoy Hall, Miss
Mary Lassiter, Mrs. J. I. Hosick,
and Miss Myra Bagwell. Guests
were Mrs. Rainey T. Wells, Omaha,
Neb., and Mrs. Joe T. Lovett, a
former president of the Murray
club.
MR. AND MRS. JULIAN HUGHES
ARE . HOSTS TO REUNION
Mr. and Mrs. Juliaa Hughes en-
tertained, Sanday. September '3,
with 'a dinner in honor of First
Sgt. Zack B. Stapler, whohas re-
ceived his discharge from the Army.
Sgt. Staples is Mrs. Haghes ne-
phew. Other honored guests
were ape and Mrs. C. C. Swift
and Mrs. Marlin Swift and son of
Detroit.
Those attending Were First Sgt.
Zaek B. Staples, Jim Staples, Mr.
and Mts. C. C. Staples, Mrs. Mari-
lyn Swift, Mr. and Mrs. Genie
Black, Orlando Magness, Hugh
Black. Mr. and Mrs. Bryan Staples,
Mr. and Mrs. Norville Short, Mr.
and Mrs. Orville Whitlow, Mr. and
Mrs. 011is Beach, Mrs. Gordon
ltara."147;rVille CMs..sato,'
G. Rose. Master Tim Swift, Glen
Beiwii,Mins—Roso
blood. Miss Frances Hughes, Miss
Willa Dean Short, Miss Linda
Black and Judy Eilack, Miss Na-
omi, Waldine and Jeanette Hughes,
Miss Patricia Kaye Cole, Mr. and
Mrs. Julian Hughes.
The aeternoon was spent in eat-
ing watermelon and making pie-
EA iaRN STAR
INSTALLS OFFICERS
One of the loveliest occasions of
the year was the installation of of-
ficers of Murray Star Chapter No,
433, 0.E.S., on Tuesday evening at
the Masonic Hall.
The regular chapter opening was
„conducted by hare. Margery Craw-
ford, worthy matren, and Nix
Crawford, worthy patron. After the
transaction of routine business, Mrs.
Crawford gave her report on the
activities of the chapter during the
past years-The worthy patron and
worthy matron then gave a lovely
farewell address a,nd presented each
offifcer with a gift. An addenda
composed of officers and members
was given honoring Mrs. Crawford.
retiring worthy matron, Nix Craw-
ford, retiring worthy petrel's, Mrs.
Reba Kirk and George Williams,
worthy matron and worthy patron-
elect, and gifts' were presented
from the chapter.
Mrs. Maggie Woods, installing
officer, was presented and escorted
to the east in preparation for their
installation. Officers eeeisting Mrs.
Woods were Mrs. Rilth Williams,
marshal; Mrs. Myrtle Farmer, chap-
lain; Mrs. Dorothy Boone, organ-
ist; Mrs.- Zollie Paschall, • Warder.
Officers installed were Mrs. Reba
Kirk, wortny matron; George Wil-
liams, worthy patron; Mrs. Edna
Parker, associate matron:- Norman
Klapp, associate patron; Mrs. Nell
Robbins, secretary; Mrs. Nettie
-Klapp. treasurer; Miss Rena Dill,
conductress; Mrs. Mildred Dunn, as-
sociate conductress; Mrs. Belva
Dill, chaplain; Mrs. Ruth Williams,
marshal; Mrs. Berths Jones, or-
ganist; Mrs. Clover Cotham, Adah;
Mrs. . Pearl Shackelford, Ruth;
Mrs. Margery Crawford, Esther:
Mrs. Dorothy_ Roane._ Martha; Mrs.
Iva -Gilbe-rt., pieta; f.-Mrs.. Mary-
louise Baker. warder; A. 0. Woods,
, 
After .the :installation ceremony,
IOE S. of Kentucky; Mrs. MaggieWoods, grand committee member
i
of the grand chapter O.E.S. of Ken-
tucky; Mrs. Booker, grand repre-
sentative to Delaware of the grand
chapter of Tennessee; Mrs. Lassie
Light,, deputy grand matron, and
A. 0. Woods, deputy grand patron
of District 2, 0.E.S..of Kentucky,
three worthy matrons and one wor-
thy patron:
After the chapter closing, re-
freshments were served with Mrs.
Connie Jones and Mrs. Zolhe Pas-
chall presiding at the punch bowls
They' were assisted lea Mrs. Bertha
Jones and Mrs. Mldred Dunn. There
were approximately 75 present.
POTTERTOWN HOMEMAKERS
MEET WITH MRS. RAGSDALE
The Paatertown Homemakers
met Thursday. September 20, for
their regular monthly meeting, at
the home of Mrs. Maynard Rags-
dale from 10 a.m. until 3 p.m.
Eleven members and three visit-
ors, Mrs. Hill Gardner., Mrs. Ly-
man Lawrence, 'and Mrs. V. R.
Outland were present. tars. Out-
land joined the club.
An interesting lesson was given
by Mies Rachel Rowland, the sup-
ject being "Planning For the Use
of Electricity in The Home."
The October meeting will be held
in the home of alrs. Ervin McCuis-
USO FORMAL DANCE TO
BE HELD SATURDAY EVENING
'Take some soft lights, sweet mus-
ic, lovely girls in multi-colored
formals, Navy and Marines, sprinkle
with confetti, and you have ji re-
ceipt for a "Lovely Wily To Spend
An Evening." Evening? Satur-
day. September 2a. Time? 8:30
!elms? usg. Club. on
lored-7 guests? Navy, Marine. and
Junior Hostesses,
wit)-4.w.w9eeorsted
green - and hite color scheme. Tea-
Mrs. Reba Kirk, worthy matron
gave an inspiring welcome address
and presented the installing officers
and the 'junior past matron with
lovely gifts.
Distinguished visitors presented
included Mrs. Laura 3. Gideon, past
,I turing a blocked ceiling affeet. aria
tables will be arranged in cabaret
style.
Refreshmeats will be served and
top bits of program are scheduled
for intermission, Music to be furn-
ished by Billy Crossavy and, His
auras. - a grand matron of the grand chapter Orchestra. •
Social Calendar
Friday, September 28
The Music Club will have a
"covered dish" supper at the club
house at 6:30 p.m.
Saturday, September 29
The Children of the Confederacy
Will.meet at 2 o'clock at the home
of Mrs. Warren S. Swann. The
meeting will be in honor of the
youngest children of the Coles
federacy.
Monday, October I•''
Dclta Mu Chapter Of' Tag
Phi Lambe Woodman Sorority.
will meet with Mrs. Jessie Houston
at 8 oalock.
Tuesday, October 2
The gearieral meeltng of e-lhe
W.S.C.S. will be held at the Meth-
odist church at 2:30 p.m.
The Delta Department of the
Woman's Club will meet at the
club houee at 7:30 p.m.
Thursday, October 4
The Garden Club will hold the
regular meeting at the clue house
at 2:30 p.m. Mrs. G. T. Hicks.
will be the guest speaker and her
subject will .be "Poetry of Flow-
ers," .
The Zeta Department of the;
Woman's- Club will be. host to thet
entire membership of the Woman'e
Clab -: at 7:30 p.m. Mrs. C. S.
Lowry will be the speaker. Mrs.
Dalton Woodall of Paducah, who
was :scheduled to speak at this
meetirfea was enable to come. All
members of the club are urged to
attend this meeting which will be
held at the club house.
_ 1______ ___
1 — BEALITY.511.0P. I
602 West Poplar
Telephone 278
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CCIPY FADED
utumn.
TIME FOR SOMETHING NEW
. . . in harmony with the autumn
season . . . clothes that reflect the
mood of falling leaves. . a gust of
wind.
SEE THE NEW FASHIONS
FOR EVERY
OCCASION
To MIRROR EVERY TAS-TE
COATS
HATS SUITS
DRESSES
ACCESSORIES
9\04s Scott's
"The Fashion Mini for Women"
4."
•
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Sponsored by Junior Chamber of Commerce Benefit Kentucky Lake Publicity
ONE FREE TICKET
will he given to the-first ten people bringing a
cortectecrh4t.of the mis-spelled words on this
ad page to the Murray Chamber of Commerce• . •
Office.
Compliments of
HOLLAND - HART
DRUG CO.
NATIONAL STORES
CORP.
• • in thing to For
iI the Family"
RUDY'S
-RESTRAURANT
33 .1.e:irs in :klurray
WALLIS
DRUG
s
Compliments of
PEOPLES SAVINGS
BANK
CORN - AUSTIN CO.
-Where Men Trade"
C. J. FARMER MOTOR
COMPANY
Fine Used Cars
Berry Insurance Agency
••• 
BERRY
DESOTO — PLYMOUTH
FEDERAL TRUCKS
Genuine CRYSLER Parts
CAST OF CHARACTERS -
----Herrry-Pecic--. . . —.--.—. -:iy-77, : fere-EtrAiide*n_
AUL_ustai.:4 P ...  :-.7-1.--. . . . . ... Wilrria to Lovins _ ___
Judy Peck  Betty Jean Outland
Tommy Meadows . John Austin
Aunt Hattie Hotchkiss  Hazel Hood
• Hortense Johnson  Janette, Farmer
Roseola Ricketss  Gloria Jean, Spann
Madame De La Clair - Saralee Sammons
Keith Trevelyan  Hal Kingins
Or. Dora Druggnns  Jeanne Tucker
' CHORUSES
Anneva Blalock
Bobbie Sue Orr
Jo Anne Hendon
Jo Anne Shroat
"Chris" Cunningham
Compliments
of
LITTLETON'S
Compliments of
E. S. DIUGU1D & SON
Furniture Store
Compliments of
MURRAY FASHION
SHOPPE
"The House of Fashions-
Jo Ann McDaniel
Jackie Ann Maddox
Bettye Lou Beach
Betty Glasgow
Betty Ann Smith
Anna Lee Crass
MUNDAY SERVICE
STATION
Standerd Products
OPEN 24 HOURS A DAY
Red Willoughby Rudy Barnett
FIRESTONE HOME
AND AUTO
SUPPLIES
Van Barnett L. E. Kerley
Complements of
HUGHES
PAINT AND WALL
PAPER CO.
DUBLIN & DENTON
GENERAL AUTO REPAIRS
Body Building Painting
'
Telephone 500
•-•
•••-•i•
Vote For Your Favorite in
-MURRAY'S BEAUTY CONTEST
Contestants will be chosenfrom the Murray and Cal,
loway County high 'schools by the students. It is 2NE
CENT A VOTE. Jars for voting will be placed in the-
downtoWn.stores. A window display of the girls' pictures
and daily standings of the contestants will be posted in a
local store. •
Compliments of-
GRAHAM &
JACKSON.
BLUE BIRD CAFE
Delecious Dinners : Juicy Steaks
FRIED CHICKEN
Served with Special Home Made
Rolls
Compliments of
SUPERIOR LAUNDRY
AND CLEANERS
_ Telephone 44,
Contributed by
A FRIEND
CARS : TRUCKS
Phone 70 Murray, Ky.
Compliments of
BANK OF MURRAY
Compliments of
MURRAY LUMBER
COMPANY
East Maple Street
BOATWRIGHT &
COMPANY
Wholesale Grocers
CALLOWAY COUNTY
LUMBER CO.
F3ULIDING
MATERIAL
Compliments of
HOTEL NATIONAL
•
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ICE
RAU
kISITOICS O7'E: This rieu .paper,
ugrOi -ipertfil arrangement with the
:ishington Bureau id 17 estern Neu.
Union at lalb*Eyis Street. N. Ira,
• -ahanan, D. C., is able to bring
t des s this iseekly column on prob.
is al the a etdean and writ:ennui and
family. Questions may be addressed
the shiny Bureau and they will be
.iiered in a subsequent column. No
.,lies can he made direct by mail,,
t only in the column 'ditch will sp-
in this newspaper regularly.
Disability Rate Change
'cause of the much greater per-
age ef survival from gun-
wounds of the brain, chest and
.omen in this war thlin in World
.s I and because of new disalaili- -
, incident to service in the trop-
the Veterans administration has
pted a new ratihg schedule in
ormining the degree of disability
• lared by veterans of this war..
The schedule, which has been in
ilaration for two years, replaces
(liberalizes many provisions of
a prepared in 1933 and lists, for
anple, 178 separate disabilities of'
es, joints and muscles with nu-
. rota gradations within each, as
:apared to 128 listings in the pre-
vaius schedule.
Special attention- has been given
In the new service-connected dis-
ability ratings to scars resulting
from explosions, oil burns and the
residuals from frozen or immersion
A -.umbra Of 1mm-A Manney.
have been listed as cause for dis-
ability- with special ratings adapted
-fei--earia--a+themirgis- emir
and fllariasis have been enc7r7it:74e7rid
among discharged veterans.
-eharrgesatir•the , medical concert
ef the relationship of specific dis-
eases to other conditions and to their
-service connection are also reflected
in thq new schedule. This hes re'
suited in the inclusion of many new
disabilities, some of which arc
rated as high as 100 per cent on a
temporary basis .where they are
not exjaected to produce more than
a 10 per cent permanent disability.
All, changes are designed to facili-
tate more accurate and more equita-
ble ratings for the various types of
disabilities. •.
in using the new 'rating schedule.
however, the basic pellet/ of the Vet-
erans administration remains un-
changed and the veteran is allowed
the benefit of the doubt as between
the higher of two ratings, in deter-
mining. whether or not a disability
is service-connected.
4 •Questions and Answers
Q. Baia does the death rate of
wounded soldier'. in the present war
compare with that of the, First
World war?
a ,a11. According to the war department
announcement June I. the death rate
of our wounded. soldiers in this war
Is 8 per cent. The death rite of
wounded soldiers, who lived long
enough to reach surgery in the First
World war was 24 per cent.
Q. Would transfer to a different
outfit overseas account for the de-
motion of a corporal to a private?
A. The war department says that
a soldier could be demoted, without
prejudice, to the grade of private if
he was transferred into an organiza-
tion where there was no vacancy in
his grade.
Q. is a former member of the Sea-
bees, who participated in the action
at Vella Layette entitled Naleader7
A. One star has been authorized to
Inc worn on the Asiatic -•Pacific area
service ribbon for participation in
re or more of the following actions:
'Vella Gulf action, August 8 and 7,
1943; Vella Lavella occupation, Au-
gust 15-October 18, 1943, and action
off Vellaa Lavella October 8-7. 1943.
Q, How soon after filing applies
Slots for a pension can the widow of
a war veteran expect payment?
A. There would be no way of tell-
ing thi" exact time which would
elapse, but the pension would be
retroactive from the date of appia-
ation.
Q. Would you advise dropping
government insurance policy?
A. Must service officers believe it
adv.sable not to drop government in-
surance, especially if you have a
biervice disability and likely will not
be able to pass a physical examina•
lion for private Insurance. A ma-
, Parity of veterans are converting
their government insurance into 20-
payment or other form of private
life Insurance. At least, the veteran
should permit his insurance to
Jun its present term until he has a
chance to analyze his ability to keep
up an ineurance schedule of pay-
ments. We suggest that you con-
sult your local draft board, veterans
administration or your private in-
surance company.
Q. Can a veteran of either thls
war or the First World war enter a
hospital in another state to take ad-
vantage of a better climate, or must
he remain in the hospital within the
state In which he livela?
A. According to the a;cleians ad-
ministratien, it Is possible in some
eases to be trantferred to a hos-
pital outside his state. His transpor-
tation would not be paid for, unless
the physician, in. charge ordered
• such a transfer. You should refer I
'the matter to the regional office of i
the Veterans administration which I
'rated ybu and is handling your case, I
4
CBS Stars Open 1945-46 Season
oiniatLa
Raising, the curtain on The Co-
lumbia Broadcasting System's en-
' tgrtaining and ioteresting 1945-48
Fall and Winter season were Ann
, Southern as "Maisie", and Jimmy
,Gurante and Gary Moore in gala
previews on radio station WHAS,
which. brought to radio listeners a
coterie of favorite stars of stage,
screen and the air waves in pro-
grams originating in the F.ast and
in Hollywood.
Celebrities from the star-stud-
died newaseasen of. popular CBS-
WHAS program ein these previewa
included such • favorites as yLional
SVATEMENT
of ownerahip, management. etc., ac-
quired by the act of Congressi of
August 24, 1912, and March 3, 1933
of Ledger & Timea, published week-
ly at Murray. Ky for Sept, 015.
14j,cy,E. a:La-flaw-1,y
County of Calloway. ss.
Before me. a notary public. nit
-4aw- theantete-enda
sa , personally appeared W. P.
Williams, who, having been duly
Si* l.Pr n.aunt•ErrIII tt/w, riepoisee and
say's that he is the publisher of the
Ledger & Times. 'and that 'the fol.-
lowing is to the best of his knowl-
edge and belief, a true statement id
the monership, management (and if
Barrymore, Frank Sinatra, Helen
Hayes, Joan Davis. Gene Autry,
Henry Aldrich, Dr, Arthur Rodzin-
skia Edward R. Murrow, Ozzie Nel-
son and Harriet Hilliard, "It Pays
to Be Ignorant", "The Adventures
of the Thin Man", plus almost a
dozen ether top flight radio pro-
grams. ''Report to the -Nation.
-The Lux - Radio Theater": "ItLir-
lin Hurt and Beulah", "Inner Sanc-
tum", "Thanks to the Yanks" with
Bob Hawk. and "Take It or Leave
It" with Phil Baker were among
the highly popular programs and
stars, all on the WHAS Fall and
Winter schedule.
—
4. That the two paragraphs next
above, giving the names of the
owners, stockholders, and security
holders, if any, contain not only the
list id stockholders and security
holders' as they appear up,en the
hnnk of.
cases. where the stockhol
1 Hy HAROLD I. LUNDQUIST, D D.
Of The Moody Bible-Institute of Clilcago,
1
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SUNDAYImproved
Uniform
bsternatioual I SCHOOL
LESSON
Lesson for September 30
Leif-kit subietts and Scripture texts se-
lactad aid .A.pyrigbied by International
CoUnril or Religious Education; used by
THE ISRAELITES
IN A FOREIGN LAND
LESSON TEXT—Genesis 47:1-12.
GOLDEN TEXT—Lord, thou bast beeg
our thvellIng.place in all generations.
Palmitin 90-1.
Preparation .of a great nation
takes time. God wanted Israel to
have opportunity to develop from a
family to a nation so He arranged
for them to have a place of refuge
and of abundant proviaaon while
, they grew. He had aireNdy made
ready for them by sending Joseph
Into Egypt, and now the whole fami-
ly of Jacob moved down.
, Jacob's fears had been overcome
by the vision of Gad (Gen. 48:1-41,
in, which he was assured that this
1 was - the outworking-of God's pur-
pose to make of him a "great na-
tion." The promises to him and
his forefathers were now in proc-
ess of fulfillment. The man who be-
lieves God is privileged to see Him
work. We find the family of Jacob
I. In Egypt, but Separated (vv.
1-6).,
As presented the representa-
tives of his _brethren to Pharaoh,
Joseph made known that he had set-
thern-trodstriaiel ofaeleshert,
favored spot well suited to their life
as. shepherd*,
14 is woe-thee-et
white they vverefnow in Egypt there
was la./ thought of mingling wittr the
Egypt:ans. They -were-to-be a sepa-
rated people living in. a strange
land. Only thus mil. the purity of
the nation be maintained and a peo-
ple suited for God's service be kept
and made ready.
The application to the life of the
Christian lies right at hand. In
Sara-lure Egjpt is a type of the
ao.id, where tleshly appetites are
saLailed -and where strange goos
are narshiped. The Christian is to
l'eon.a out from among them" and.
to ae separitte (II Cor. 6:14-18).
aalaa tendency in our 'time Is to
mat: 'ice .the importance of separa-
tion from worldliness and to regard
those who preach and practice it as
beina narrow and old-fashioned. Say
what you will, it is a fact that
worlaliness has robbed the Churcn
of ias spiritual power and of its real
testimony for Christ.
As a matter of fact, the Christian
is not narrow. He is as broad as
the -counsels of God, and the
worluling who boasts of his broad-
mindedness has often mistaken su-
perficial flatness for real broad-
ness.
IL Blessed, but Blessing (vv.
¶-10).
Jacob and his family received
many mercies at the hands of
Pharaoh and his people, but they
were not in the land just -to be
blessed but also to bring a blessing.
The patriarch Jacob was brought
by Joseph int6 the presence of
Pharaoh. That noble son was not
ashamed to bring his aged Hebrew
fathca Into the presence cif the king.
There he gave witness concerning
hjs life. But he did something else—
'he blessed Pharaoh.
That scene speaks volumes to us
as Chrittians. We are not of the
wort.: but we are in the world (John
17:15-17). We are to be a separated
people for the glory of God, but that
does not mean that we are not to
'bring blessing to those round about
us. We are in the world net just
to telioy ourselves, but to make
Cheat known to others—to Much
lives that are needy and saddened
and sin-sick.
It is elso of interest that the bless-
ing of 'Jacob was given to the man
on the throne. We are apt to think
enmity holder 'appears upon the
the.
in any other' fiduciary relation, the
mune of the person or cdrporation
ton wfuiii auth trustee is action. is
given; alsothat the said two para-
graphs eoatain statements embrac-
ing affiant's full knowledge and
belief as to the citeurnetanees and
canditiOns under which stockholel-
as and sisuritY. holders who doa dailyPiwer. the circolatism), etc.
a , Chof the aforesaid publication fur the not appear upon 'the hook of'i
date shown in the above captions company as taustees. hold stoek and
required by the Act of August 24, securities in a capacity other. than
1912, as amended by the Act Of that of a bona Side owner: and this
March. 1933, embodied in section aDiant has no reason to believe that
537. Postal Laws and Hegel:divas. any 094r person. aasbeiatiois.. or
corporation has any interest *direct
I. That the names and altdresses
of the publisher, editor- managing 
or •indirect im.the said stock, bonds,
r other securities than as so stated
eduttor, and business manager are:
Publisher.. W. P. Williams, Paris.
Managing editor, Mrs. Gcorge
Hart. Murray,. Ky.
2. That the owner is: If owned
by. a coapoiation, its name and ad-
dress must be stated and also im-
medaately thereundec the naives
and addresses of stockholders own-
ng or holding a.ne per cent or more
of total amount of stock. If not
awned by a corporation, the names
and addresses of the individual
owners must be given. If owned by
a firm, company, or other unincor-
porated concern, its name and ad-
dress, as well as those of each indi-
vidual member, must be given).
H. C. Futrelle, C. D Vinson, 3. L.
Mahan, C. H. Bradley, V. H. •Clark,
Oda McDaniel. E. J. Be-etc.-Mrs. W.
P. Williams. Luther Robertson, G.
C. Ashcraft. L. D. Outland, C. H.
Jones, R. H. Falwetl. Mary Anna
Hood: E. S. Diuguido Jr. C. 0.
Dickey..Mrs. H. T. Waldrop. Maude
B. Harker. Murray Consumers, Mrs.
J I) Rotaleti, T W. Rowlett. C.•C
Farmer, F. B. Outland, Mrs. Pollie
G. Keys. Mrs. Winifred Miller, Dr
Hal Houston, Mrs..E. B. Houston,
W. G. Swann, T. H. Stokes, Tre-
mem Beale: Mre, Lots Roberts, M.144i
Betty Beater Mise cappie 'Beale.
Mrs Mary B. Miens. Mrs. Desiree'
Hosick. Richard Hall Hood. W.
P. Williams.
3. That the known bondholders,
morfeagees, arlii.aither security holda
4. es ownine raiding I per cent or
more of total amount of ,bonds,
mortgages, or other securities are:
None.
USE
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DIRE( nu
by him. .
W. P. Williams, J'ablisher
Sworn to and subscribed before
me this 26th day of September.
1.945. .
L. L. Dunn, Notary Public.
My commission expirei April 23,
1949.
Musings
Why cry when it rains, could
yeu live without it?
Don't be too good to get your
hands dirty. your food comes from
the soil.
Some time when you are talking
about the other fellow look into a
mirror and you can. "See Whoa-
Talkina"
If you've never taken a saw and
square antl wan a house grow. nor
a Pick and shawl and seen a road
unwind through the fairest, nor the
plow and seed and wen. the har-
vest grow - Brother . you. hyAr..i
grown.
The golden disc at stanset ni the
day's pay. are pail getting a "Well
done Friend- or a "Sorry P,, I"
When you great is friend can lac
see your heart, or does he hear
tei3da-- from luttcag •
"Dim you have a big car mad big
mottle:ages, or A small home alld
small account?
Can you run your own busineas,
or do You have some "Cr•c.vail-:
glens?" .
Isn't it -very.' niee to have ii,yine
talt.- to "gdide you." to be a "locel
protectorate.- Quein salt-7 of the poor and the .Underprivileged
LOCAL: Miser died While count- as needing the gospel and forget
ing paints for "Ethyl" upon Imam_ that the rich man in the .house on
fag she was free to all, the hill may be the-most spiritually
Returning service ;Twit roce,vang hungry in town.
slaps on thc back and promises 111. Preserved, but Preparing (vV,
in the future. Wondet if it; just II. 12)•
"Inflahon" . Or bow lac in God sent His chosen people down
future la . into Egypt that they might not per-
- -- JAEIES.P. cAaki tsh in the famine. He wanted them
kept and nourished while they grew
Into the great people which He ulli-
inaiely led out toward the Prom-
ised Land.
That was important, for had they-
not been preserved that promise of
God could not have been fulfilled.
But all the time, they were being
prepared for the great day of de-
liverance and blessing Which was to
come.
I 'Applying ,the truth once again to
- the Christian believer, it is not
.enough just 'to be safe in Christ.
That is precious but it is not enough;
there must be growth in grace.
borne Christians are saved and
itept all right, but if if jefst a mat-
ter of beinii "preserved" and put on
a shelf. They are of no earthly use
unless it is to be exhibited, and that
kind of a Christian is not really
worth showing off.-
Then, too, Berne of the saints are
preserved but . not in sweetness.
They .are evidently preserved • by
pickling, sour, unpleasant retitle
Sometimes calleer"vinegar. saints."
God deliver us from that kind of
preseitialloriT a May we- be kept in
Such a way that we are ready to
Iltness for God!
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Moonlite Dance Excursion
Stoser4 see el nie Werld's fittest River Seetsmort, All•Sheel, Gleittlecloveg
LAST BOAT RIDE THIS YEAR!
PADUCAH - THURS., OCT. 11
Ausp. Amorican Legion, Chief Paduke Post 31
Leaves Paducah at 9 P. M.
CLYDE TRASK
AHD HIS ORCHESTRA
Featuring Thelma Slofoe
and Johnny Ken•edy
ADVANCE TICKETS it" IA: 14#11:144— Fare at oo 5 VS
DANCING FREE 14,,, 1,404, 4 Far..
REDUCES CAEE TO MEN AND WOMEN IN SERVICE-40c AT 119AT
Get Advance Tickets at:A
Oltbert-Bennett Drug., 4th and Buy. PADUCAH
6th and Boy.
P.T.A. SCHOOL EWE — I.vs. 2:30; Returns 5:30 P. M. '
ALL FAREA—ChIldren or Adulta---35e
.. •
a
I READ THE CLASSIFIEDS
. ,
' •
evaa,
GROWERS URGE
LEAF-ALLOTMENT
BILL PASSAGE
, Referendum, To
I Be Held October
20, Is Explained
The tderal bill . providing ,for
azTeage allotments "pay the sway
for mere profit for dark' tobacco
growers.- WEIS the statement of J.
E. Stanford, executive secretary of
the Kentticky Farm Bureau Feda-
ratieip III a telegram read at a to.,
baceo meeting by John Ray. presi-
dent of the Graves County Farm
Bureau. last week. .
The t.legram said the federa-
.icn's sole interest in helping se-
sure passage of the tobacco allot-
nent bill was to improve the eco-
tomic. condition of the "vast ma-
ority of the growers of dark types
if tobacco."
200 Attend Mayfield` Meet
The meeting at Mayfield was one
of a stoics planned fur Western.
Kentucky to explaio detail; of the
bill and to formulate- plan,* - for
the October 20 referendum of
dark-tobacco growers to decide
whether or not to impose quotas
.n production of dark tebacco.
About 2013 persns, including AAA
;tate cammitteemtn, attended. s
• At the • first meeting. _attended
by several hundred growers and
ouyeri, several speakers protested
igainst the 'allotment bill and the
chairman niaintaineda order with
difficulty. • ,
These speakers protested tho
the bill wataleF Sat haamful to grow
sir"I'FITI—Morninlillrnlftlifila
would ba based-ain 1943 todoction.
"iince th,:n. they said, production
in this area has increased to such,
An extent that growers w.lauld face
1 loss , of more than $1,000,000
year by reverting to quotas bas.d
an '1943 production.
I
Growers -.Asked to Rack Riii
lio., ‘‘i. -getVerrrt MA “ir., .,.. t-odesy-
!predicted establishment of quotas
would result in higher price* for
arowers. Stanferd's telegram said
.he Kentucky Farm Bureau Fed-
...ratios) is interested in the wel-
tare aat. growers 'and that the bill
•iiid • Wen approved, by all dark
oba , grower's associations. .
-I/ the measure is found unfair
In any major group of growers we
wall do all in 011l" power to make
proper corrections." the telegram
continued. "We sincerely balicee
Ihe measure paeea the way for
fore, profit for dark tobacco grow;
era sod hope the gnawers will vote
a. 
Legless DAV Trainee
'Loss d two legs at Salerno doesn't dampen spirits of Frank Men,
curio who s demonstrates (above) with WAVE Shirley Seidman, both
of Brooklyn, that he can rhumba witti two artificial legs. Mercurio
• i8 one of a group of World War II disabled veterans now taking part.
in Disabled American Veterans -National service-01E4.er training Pro-
gram at American University in Washington, D. C. After graduation
• Mercurio, as. a Disabled Ames-se-an Veterans serviee offierr, will help
in the rehabilitation of other dasabled veterans of World War II.
•
PAGE SEVEN
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What Kentucky
Farmers
trAre Doing
Members of 4-H clubs in Clay'
county set out 3,ate) cabbage plants
in late gardens; 95 members sowed
mixed greens and planted Chinese
cabbage.
Ralph Whitlow. former 4-H club
member in Graves sounty, had the
junior, senior and grand champion
Jersey cattle at the West Kentucky
Fain
Homemakers in Graves county,
have made almost 700 household_
articles in their conservation pro-
ject of uaing materials on hand.
a After artily worms destroyed all
of his korean hay and pasture,
Jack Pannell of McLean county
seeded 18 acres of suda% grass fur
temporary pasture.
Warren county farmers are pay-
ing from 17 to 25 cents per pound
for shoats to feed out, and $100
to-$150 for a brood sow and litter
of tight to 10 pigs.
In Nicholas county, farmers who
used bluestone-lime treatments on
tobacco beds controlled all but
five' per cent of leafspot diseases
and blue mold. ,s
Approximately 150 acres of land
have been terraced on the farms
of W. W. Daniels in Franklin
-county.
In Whitley county, 4,500 bushels
of cucumbers were sold up to Aug-
ust sevakal farmers averaging
around $200 per acres for cucumbers •
said.
-.-- •
berawies--upasatiata,--
was to help maintain higher- prices e•
for the growers. -
... 33.aa -ano;tiost--entwaisttendeid.--by AMmaMMOmm
farmers. 'AAA Committeemen and
. other groups • from Henry and
weakley Counties, Tenn., and from
Marahall. Calloway, Graves. Mc-
Cracken. Ballard,- aarlisle, Hick-
man, Fulton and. Livingston coun-
ties, Kentucky. 
furit. in the referendum.-- States Department of Agriculture.
Ray said he favored theabill and • and M D Royse, Winchester. Ky..
urged growers to vote foe it in the chairman of the Agricultural Ad-
referendum next month, a. justmisnt Agency.
Other speakers included Boone-- All- Growers Eligible
In response to questions from
growers. Kilgore said all farmers
who grew dark tobacco last year
could vote in the October refer-
endum. He said the purpose of
the legislation, which must Ile
Hill. Marshall County. president of
the Western Dark Fired Tobacco
Growers Association; Ben Kilgore,
-assi-aant manager of the Eastern
Dark Fired Tobacco Growers As-
sociation; Charles -D. Lewis. director
of the Eastern region of the Unitedozoved by majority of the grow-
•
STOP TERMITE DAMAGE
Permanent TERMINIX Service
is a new appt.iach to _termite
control—corrects the existing
termite condition by adequate
repairs and treating — provides
reinspection and retreating ser-
vice year after year. Use TER-
MINIX In•pection Service
MURRAY LUMBER CO.
Phone 262
INSPECTIONS FREE
Honorably Discharged from
Military Service . • •
Welcome Home!
V4
LET'S NOT STOP at a greeting and
handshake, warm as they may be! The
man whose civilian clothes still feel more
than a little strange, is glad to bf alive!
And it's up to us to help him find and
establish himself in his proper place in
Business Profession and our community
life.
TO ALL VETERANS WE OFFER FULL
CO-OPERATION IN BANKING
FACILITIES.
BANK of MURRAY
MEMBER OF FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION
Big Enough to Take Care of \Jou — Small Enough to Be Aware of You
'COPY FADED
. •
• .• ,-• ••
• 
•
r.
•
•
•
J
V
13.40-
•
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Mr and Mrs Elrnus Trevathan
had the fallowing visitors first of
this week. Mr and Mrs. CRar-
leY MAntaing. of Bryao._Tex.. Mrs.
Dan Dandurant of Madison. Inv
daughter of Mr and airs Manning:
her husband is stationed at this
camp. and Mrs. beanie Celaver of
Mayfield.
Guests of Mr and Mrs Bill
Story for one week were his moth-
er Mrs Eva Jackson of Detroit,
his half brother. Burie Jackson and
Mrs_ Jackson of Dearborn. Mich..
and Mrs. Burie Jackson's sister
Mrs Cecil D Maloney of North-
ville, Mich
Z. B. Staples came in from the
European Theater of Operations
twa weeks ago with an honorable
discharge after serving for sev-
eral years. He has been visiting
his sisters. Mrs. Norval Short
and Mrs. Orval Whitlow and fam-
ilies, and was married this week
to Miss Youngblood. daughter of
Mr Beckam Youngblood.
Lt. and Mrs. Vernon L Tre-
vathan and son 'Vernon L. Jr have
ui Misairaippi aris-r
visit with his parents. Mr and tars.
Elrints Trevathan.
Joe Rib Beale is back with his
discharge.
Paulen() Butlis has been sent to
Comp Crowder, Mo. since his 30-
day furlough with his parents.
Mrs Elizabeth Winchester and
little niece, Charlene Williams.
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Willoughby and
Mrs LouNfilson of Hunry. Tenn .
spem last Sunday with Mr and
Mrs: E Crass
Mr 'and Mrs John W. Dick and
three daughters and two grand.
children of Mayfield spent last
Tuesday with Mr. and Mrs. Bill
named:
Terrel Roberts. president; Loyd
Houston. vice-president. Mrs. Otis
Falwell. secretary and treasury:
Mrs Terre, Roberts. reporter; Pro-
gram Committee. Mrs. Brown
Geuatn, Mrs Henry Hopkins, and
Mrs Treagnon Smith. The next
meeting will be the last Thurs-
day night in September They ex-
tend an invitation to anyone who
wishes to come. -
The Home: Economics class has
been painting the Home Economics
room It really looks better.
All classes are working on a
Variety Show to be presented Fri-
day night. October 5, after our
Field Day Everyone is invited to
come and spend the day and stay
for our Variety Show Plate.
lunches will be served In the
lunch room and hamburgers will
be sold on the campus.
The Juniors will have cold
drinks, candy. etc. to sell al the
pie supper
Mrs. Story this week.
Dewitt Wilkins is improving
since_ being thrown Lruca dug_ on
his Tama several weeks ago Mr
and Mrs Wilkins have had as their
guests recently his sillgother and
sister
Mrs* Macon Rickman'--and baby
are spending this week with her
parents Mr. and Mrs. Geobel Rob-
erta
1 -- 
I am making High Grade
:Building Blocks, Well Tile,
Foundation Pillars, and step-
ping Stones.
Phone 141
or call at
209 North 12th St.
Mr and Mrs Claude Lut.a of
' • tit Virginia will visit Mr sod.
FOR SALE
Ralph S. Osborne
41==. 
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
I NO 504 _Sixty acre farm. good I•e el land, small creek bottom land
55 acres cleared. Nice 7-room house, lights and water; 8-stall stock
barn, smokehouse, chicken and brooder house: built-in cabinets In
kiterhen. seater sink in kitchen Joining Corm•lius Erwin farm on
north Has bus, mail, and milk route Land all been limed Real
beautiful country home 15350 half cash, balance on terms One
mile south of Vilswell.
• •
44'
•
•
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a,: if 4 f... 41, h..; •••he ,
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BACK IN THE MATTRESS work.
the old Paris Mattress. Co man
New equipment: repair and re-
build all kinds innerspring -arid
cetaa Mattresses Build new, any
ze Repair dis an seats Pick Or
.•,(1 de'iatry atal postcard and
eldr. ss to N. M Es-1. Paris.1
Te • a. 1;
IS THE TIME to plunt your
Nerr;,- 1:. (4' D1.:-.die_.)1.'Crle)N staa Railer Lamar Sery ice fee Si.
:. atAl Fl.f)ORS . aerial laaap-.
N,: • aaarla en _ 1 T Crawford.a
or Sale
FOR SA - I wood and eaal
cooking range. 1 studio couch.
also loose. feathers 'See C -L. RUNS.'
1200 Main.sltfurray. Ky. • lp
• -
FOR SALE- -Outboard Motor. 3.'
horsepower. piactIcally ,new; also
3-4 length r S boats. like new
Can be seen at A dz K Service
.Statian-Adams and Keily..i
FOR SALE-Late. s:ze warm morn-
hezter with jactet lased 'only
ore winter Telephone 643-J, ii•
see Gordon Moody liz
- , ..'-.-:n,--'. shrabs , and shade i -----
r'. Let us helo vu plan and FOR SALE--Weather-boarded san-
a-aast 3a pe,,t 7,..,,..z.,_ yard __ BARNEreas itary_ toilet with concrete base
l' -.f F•'" c NURSER-V Sepal: 8th ar,d Elm Sta. Call 27( or see E C. Overbey, So
ti ' t..i.__ ilre., _ LIU: ph-,,,,, 147. "ank-:-!30, s' - - --- - - ' IP• .
. . 1 FOR SALE Large Dahvin tulip
bulbs. 65c per dozen --Mary Sing-
leton. Hazel. Ky. - lc
KEMP MOVING COMPANY up:
crates al znora than half of the
treited Stajea Vin Service Op-
erietes in Aakansas, Kentucky,
Tennessee. Georgia. Mississippi:
Ai-ebama. North Carolina. South
Carolina.- Miser...a-a. Flor-
ida Illinois. Indiana. Iowa. Louis-
-ma.- -.Maryland. Michigan. . New
.7ersey. New York. Obi°, Qklaho-
•na. Pennsylvania. Texas. West
Virginia..Distriat of Columbia and
Deleware. Caltr861 Daytime. 966 at
Light. Paris..Tenni Mcb 46
• - .
se /a. •ap,trl- 'POST WAR 'DEALER IN HOT-
FOR SALE-Two feather beds and
a dining table- with e-xtenatonsi.
Teleph.one 251-M. lc
.FOR SALE-Good used clothing
Ildcar of them junior sizes. 11 and
13. -Phone 41. or call at 600 Pop-
lar Street. lc
FOR SALE--Small electric wash-
- Cr. :oak- folding bed, baby swing,
boys clothes. size 8, sport coat 'in
size 10 suit size 12, also brown
fox neck iece Phone 1"5  or see----sa410esisallbssi - • 1"""1 tri-317.-s rde-s-h•-all-Berro 103 North1,p i kina telephone 400,. tf • - - •6th . .- •
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THURSDAY, SErTEMBER 27. 1945
CLASSIFIED ADS
Notices
`44.••••
2c per word, minimum charge
35c for 17 words. Terms cash in
advance for ea insertion.
Services Offered
P-nt:
7+,1:NDF NIEAS1 RF:
I. 11, 1. • et t,
-04c
•
.N..c)T1)..'E After Septernber.27_1945,
r .1 b. fir debts
o. t!r1:, trade by rty former..
Mas •n
  a a W.il aye reas.d......(de r•,,,1
Wanted
WANTED -- I desies.--t. rent
,
'•'•' . -arr -,- eaail te 
• FUNZA.kL DMflaigaajaie• naseaca re..ire aeirt-is,so frac ar an._,_.__., ,..,. ,.,,,,.1.1 and,carsa,ges-Huie's Flower Shop.cacti- a C .4: 2,4 , per good tires. radio; heater and de:
pav See 1. 1.. 'Beate a.; N rt.,. - 1.2th and Main Streets
Yea , and Carrie Pearl Hale ' fioith.$__
S..uth 15th sr-Phone 479 tf ' •74h St 1 p _ _ „. i Ralph Je•• 1 p '. . -
STREAMLINED WRECKER SER- - 
-- _
W.A.Ii:=D- 3:au and---aa-afe .
py part of flame :if Mattie wear.
wa!er fiee Apply'
at 204N 5th Sjoi rir write E W
•
F-17For Rent
VICE New equipment. 24-hour,
fast. depeadable Wrecker Service
Charges reasonable. Day phone
r. Right phone 424-Porter Ma-
MR SALE--Pre-war coal or wa°°'d ' "The Fleet That Came To Stay" Towhite range stove, pre-war white
porcelain top kitchen cabinet.
chest of drawers. Can be seen at Be Shown at Varsity Theater Oct. 7-8
308 N 12th St.
FOR SALE-FOUR houses on V.
Main St.. Will be sold at piiblit
auction Tuesday. October 2, at 1-
pm. These houses are on the
property now owned by Tappan
Stove -Co. Terms made known on
day of sale R W Key.
FARM FOR SALE at pre-war price
on account of owners living in
Texas About 200 acres, known as
-the Ed Work Farm on Paris Route
2. Highly praductive, electricity,
good community, about 140 acres
in cultivation, remainder in bot-
tom timber No commission. See
I B Work, Whitlock. Tens. le
FOR SALE -Girls' school dresses in
good canditian. §ize 10-12. Call
at home of Mrs. George Hart, 334
North 4th St. If- •
FOR SALE-The late Mrs. I
Collirafarm. 3 miles north of Pen-
ny: 50 acres. 10 acres in timber.
house. outbuildings. See Collie
Hubbs or Mrs. 'Luther Green-
field, S.27P
FOR SALE -Large Mile° radja_
good condition. Extra nice. Call
316. Mrs. J. H. Richmond
Miscellaneous
1...UNELY HEART WANTS COM-
PANY. Want quiet, dependable
spouse to settle down and serve
me good old malty-rich. Grape-
Nuts. In my work I need the en-
ergy as concentrated nourishment
glees ane 'Meet rifilers
HEAVY.•
LI
H. D. Timmons, next_ door to the
Postoffne. Paris.- Tenn. _ 04c
Lost and FoundFOR SALE
at
LOST-At the Murray-MorganfieldPUBLIC AUCTION
football game, an identificationon 
bracelet. terith name Jimmy CrouchANear Wark-fre Ky 04p , teTy Company. .evrolet &Iles and THURSDAY. OCTOBER 4 on it Fmder please return to
Actual battle shoes of Jap suicide flyers, boring in for the k111, are
slican for the first time in the Navy's The Fleet That Came to Stay."
opening October 7th At the Varsity Theatre. Here's a shot of one which
didn't get through-but the Rot is not entitled t  t 
dead!
"The Fleet That Came 10 Stay."
a vivid motion picture depicting
for the first time the authentic
story of U. S. Navy's slugfest with
Jap land-based suicide planes in
the air-ea battle for Okinawa,
will be shown at the Varsity
theater beginning Sunday. 'Octo-
ber 7
FIREMAN FIRST CLASS ROD-
NEY K. VICKEIRS.,,_aonef Mr
Mrs. Lee Vickers, Route 5. Mar-
wrote home recently
trlemia-aucl.
-The Fleet That Came to Stay.
He was just relaying what sort
of actian he hat. gone through
aboard the U.S.S. 'WEST viR-
GINIA.
The picture, filmed by 103 Navy
combat photographers during the
fleet's sustattiai engagement with
thousands of Jap suicide planes
eKainikazes). carries Intimate
scenes of the ships, planes and
400,000 Navy men who slugged it
out with "Men Who Fought To
Die."
During the height of haul* on
May 9, V-E Day was announced--
first to the lookouts, then to the
men of the fleet-and while they
were joyous, to them it only meant
the 1.247th day of *our Pacific war
Alipanpr patuag-canaa....whasi.:_wor
was received that their Command-
er-In-Chief Franklin Roosevelt,
-11*-eleashatheale-.Plvey-Sialted.-
reverence, then carried on to meet
their next attach-- -
Thousands of planes were hurled
at our fleet a 1.400 ships. While
only 10 per cent of thesa suicaleral
managed to break through our air
patrol_enly one per cent did any
considerable damage The Japs lust
4.232 planes.
i WANT TO BUY tgrieserttees. adcl- •
Service. , • 
.f-f at 1:00 o'Cock P. M. Lynn Grove Milling Co or the. Faxon School News I Happy Birthday!Inc- ir.actines. cash registers ar.d UNWANTED el A I R , REMOVED
Used office furniture- -- _Kirk A _ from fare. - arms. ar.d legs by the
Pa la- 5(09 NI.,:a St . Or i..1-.•,r.e modern method of Electrolysis -
r r'. tf approved by 'physicians. T h it
method is permanent arid pain-
less. Cyrene Williams. RN. Phone
tir-W s2a
FOR RENT
1.01 N r•r: a•
Sc'.. Iiir...r.a. Taakie r.ia- 44'
. - 1
_
- -MOH- SENT- 4.room'. upstairs. hie-
.rp.r.•r-.. • • r.: .
liedr r
444,-..! •
.se •
Frc,: .1;FNI
• t' - •re r• ••
. If -
4
RECAPPING and I
VULCANIZING
• : \.• SE:aVIT-E.
Tea.. Repair Jerre injuries
T
• ..
•
HALE SERVICE
STATION
MONUMENTS
Mt.;:-r.tv Grat1te Works
Fa.4- Marie- St . near Depot Tele-
. rhone 121, 'Porter White and D
, Ovtlani Managers. tf
• -
4 WANTRD-- Mattreases rebel:11d
We will pick up your old mat-
tresses -art !Wake them new.. --
Parfs Mattress G S Jairkser).
136 E Wa4ar.cton St. Paris, Tenn
Pharr 979-W day phone 3 tf
POST, WAR As soan as available
' we ail! have a cornpiete line of
Westinghaase Electrical Appliance.
elsa ,carr.rlete line or Gas applian-
-es to be used with Shell•ane Hot-
'led Gas Purdorn Hardware. North
5th Street. tf
- -
agya10131
(*;i11away C • 'I nument Corn-
: any Veeter A Or, sales mans-
zer Phone 65 West Main Street
Extendr-d tf
A 1a•-.1 2-: 8 1:4 4ait- 4 milkweed
a--• re .hipped from ,,Cauin
..a.••  1.••• ...ch.. I cfsildren
er •s per bar
, fence around both lots A real nice.
_ _ _ horne See t; J Rankin, owner.
The home place of Mrs. E. Ledger& Tunes office Reward. lp
D. Miller deceased)( four, - -. I LOST-Crystal framed spectacles New Organization Formedrooms, bathrocm with,: between Bailey's Jewelry Store Faion High parents and teacherscomplete fixtures, one large!
screened in porch. 
and Gilbert Funeral Home Con- met September 14 aiad organized a
tact Mrs Miller, phone 706 be- Faxon School and Community
tween 8:30 a m. and 5 pm. IP Club The following officers were
Electric Range, Electric Re-
frigerator
Two Bedroom suites
One Living Room Suite
All Kitchen Furniture and
Utensils
Carpets, Rugs
At The Home Place sti
Mrs. E. D. Miller, Deceased,
In Hazel,
E. M. MASON, Adm.
lin case of rain the sale will
be held the following day)
FOR SALE-a300 acres land. 1 mile
from Puryear. Three settlements.
• Grows corn clover, tobacco. and
%heat Highly productive, with
plenty of buildings Possession
January I. 1946 Will., sell one-
third. half Of all Box 109. Pur-
year Tenn N15p
P U-B-L4-C-- N T I-C-E
WE HAVE SOLD OUR STOCK- OF MERCHANDISE to
CLYDF SCARIICROUCH and RUSSELL TAYLOR and
will be closed Oztober '1st and 2nd to invoice stock, and
the.store will La• open A s usual WEDNESDAY.
.H. I. NEELY & SON
GHOLSON'S AGENCY 
e Real Lstate and Insurante • Rentals and Sale
Vs' : Farm, and City Property
494-J Office Telephones 494-R Residenr•T
FOR SALE-Cyanamid is now
available at Economy Feed and
Seed Store. Fait Main St. 011c
FOR SALE-e-811 Vine St. 4 lots:6-
room house and bath, hall, glassed
in bads porch. front porch, lots of
shade. good stable, hen house, good
-
NICE BUILDING LOT FOR
SALE-Located on 7th St.,
between Poplar and Main.
Price not too high. See
FL, R. Meloan at Ledger &
Times off ice.
}- OR SALE 3-piece walnut bed-
room suite Phone 25I-J, 504 Olive
Street lc
FOR SALE--Electria stove. Hot-
Poinf excellent condition Can be
•een at Brandon Dill's South 9th
St lp
_.
FOR -- -ALE-h"Pr". ".°" 1."''"' Story Mr. and 'Mrs. Story ae-singer Sewing Machine. $100. ra- companied their visitor from Mich-aa. avaiel electric radio. $30. also Ow on trips to, Maapelds Pada-_ •... '__flawers Phone 589 letcan and Princeton while on their
 ..: -it here
FLINT NEWS
Mt!rray Live Stock Company
The Best Market in West Kentucky
AUDREY W. SIMMONS, Owner-Manager
SALES FACti TUESDAY AT 2:00 O'CLOCK
For the Highest Prices, Sell Your Stock Here
SALES REPORT.,FOR SEPT 25, 1945
Total hearfisold 769
rio(ol Quallis
Medium Quality
'Butcher :raft',
I I Ho_
12.00-'1:L50
Eaby. Boeves - 12.00-
I-MA. rr .W.,. " '. • 1.;SVI:. f1 , 7,1 i
and-Cut.fers 5.00;
A:1114 6.501- 11.00
Mill; t „is -, livr he%id - 40.00-1;7,00 Roughs .
VEAL5
No. j. Vealis
No.. 2 Yeals
ThrowoHts
14.11h
$.00
H9GS
110 to 400 pounds
I :010-
-
• 5.00- 12.50
-e.
• 1.4.3-5-.
...10.....••••••••••••••••••••• •••••••••••••••••••.•••• •••■••••.=••••1190' 
I.
•
4•0••• • - •
4**
NH E VACANT BUILDING LOTS on West Poplar. One nice house
and lot, on colner of South rith and Vine '-its, plenty of shade, priced
right. One seven-room house, stucco, basement, hardNood floors,
plastered walls, garage. on HarnlInm Ave. near the College. • Priced
right. Possession In two days.
SEVERAL other farms, plenty of houses and tots far sale.
A. L. RHODES
RENTAL AND REAL ESTATE SALES
A. Li RHODES • C. W RHODES
stuacky, K121')iTUCKY
-.„Telephone 249
or see J. M. MARSHALL. Hazel, Kentucky
•
:
Sept. 14-Bula Fielder
Sept 16 Charlie Marr, Kallie
Smith
Sept 23--C.. B. Henry, . Char-
lie Henry.
Sept. 24--Hartle MeCuiston, Wil-
lie Bell Mitchell.
Sept. 25--Lotle Miss Joretta Fox,
Sept Tv_ Mrs Burie Charlton:
Sept 28-Mrs, N W Henry, Lt,
Vernon Trevathan
Oct- 2-0 W Story. Hafford B.
Myers. Mrs. Jim Curd, Mrs Bettie
Lassiter
Oct 3-Thomas Ed Adams.
Oct. 4.-Miss Laurine Tarry. Mrs.
Laurine Doran, Seawright Henry.
Oct 5-Mrs. Eva Ryan, J. A
McCord. Sgt. Ralph J. Williarps,
E 1-c W F Maupin, Dale Outland,
Oct. 6---James Parker
Oct. 7-Hoyt Phillips.
READ TIER CLASSIFIEDS
Swann's Grocery
Murray Refinances'
Building Bond
To Cut Interest
Working Force Cut •
At Oak Ridge Project
NASHVILLE--The working far .
I
-_- auttiorizationacif -the refinaricing of- neeKind 25000 Emplosineni • Se•
at Oak Ridge is to be ael ,.
at the Clinton Engineering V.'.
577.000 ineoutstanding Fine Arts eurny Cominissiener W. a. AOC
building revenue bands Septum- bays the reduction will be gradual
ber 20. Hakesgsays. employed at th
The refinancing. college officials atomic bomb site will be reiuc t
said, was being handled through from 71933. to 47,330. Hake ack:
Stein Brothers und Boyce. a Louis- that according to Official - infur-
ville firm. A board spokesman matien he hat received the work-
said the action would .cut the in- eta will be laid off: in this fashica .
terest rate to two and one-quar- 12.000 canstruction workers. 1.2b1
ter per cent.
triionnHa.nc:Lins."826S72.5u.07d:nics.,,,,th,t7
Min's represenjative, said the re- 
employee:. of the Fercleve Corp.-
Tarinessee Easunan • Corporation.
building on whnh constructi,ii ton .swe .i!tdrig t;in is 42-1101111.-W4..4.14.
was started in July, 
1941.1iethi:Atviitrlutks.: rantie:en. 
aEnnd:p1101.y00Orneee:plo,cyurealitypcf ontha.
thte7
maatein i- says all wea kers at eliii-L.
Murray Stet? Teachers college
board of regents announced their
basea
Homemakers Meet With
; Mrs. McDaniel
The Liberty Homemakers Club
met in the-home of Mrs. Clarence
McDaniel Wednesday: Separibc2 •
lie'sanother ry • 
19.. with ten members preseot Mr
McDaniel. president, presided.
Miss Rowland. home
demonstration ;went gave the
spes•ial lesson on wiring the house. •
- Two visitors, Mrs. Frank Parrish
and Mrs. Lois _Holland. became
members. The next meeting will be
held October 24 in the home of
Mrs. Hardin Morris. Visitors are
welcome.
The sessien Wt:s held in the af-
fice of tha acting president. M. 0
Wranier. Attending members in-
cluded George Hart, Murray:
Charles Ferguson, Smithkind C.
E. Crume, Clinton; and Claude
Winslow, Mayfield. Chairman
John Fred Williams of Frankfort,
wasTabseat
Calloway Homemakers
Organization to Meet at
Club How% October 5
The. annual meeting of Home-
makers Clubs will be 41d Friday,
October 5, in the Murray Woman's
Club house.. Mrs. James Overbey,
president of the Calloway County`
Homemakers Organization, will
preside.
litaipasui eat pauject Wol k.
A pond-digging bull-dozer out-
fit is_aperating _every day in Rob-
ertson  icounty for -fanners who
kers but-gap, publieity have had inadequate water supply_ yuejo •
reading. recreation. 4-H Clubs and n'r thtFinr74".• 
a
in Twirl?? - 
amw.-.a..••••. worm.
PHONES - 25
•
Large red Sweet Potatoes, lh, tie
100 lbs. Western White
Potatoes $3.00
Large Sw`eet Peppers,
red or green. lb Sc
7 lbs same 50c
50 lbs. Fancy Green Cabbage $1.25
25 !be Cabbage   75c
While Onions. lb  Sc
large 'fellow onions. lb.   7c
Coffee. Coffee and ('hickory,
bulk, 2 pounds 25e
Louisiana coffee. lb. -33e
tUse halfmaosnemyuhaech.kraranlecd
7-Day Coffee, a better cheap
611eCoffee. 3 lbs.
24c1 pound
:Fancy bag)
Old Judge C'affee, clam jar. lb. 37e
2 lba. same 71c
Flour. 25 Sic
25 lbs. Self Rising Flour 95e
25 lbs. Ky." Pride Flour $1.1.5
.25 lbs. Queen of West Hoar 5E15
5-1h. bag White Lily Flour __
2.5 lbs. White Rose Flour in
fancy cloth hag. and 5 Itin.
White Lily 35ir
$3•441Egg Mash. 100 rbo. 
25 Ms same $1.00,
Soo Ree fancy extracted
honey. 1 lb Sic
25 lb. Cre•m Meal .___ $1.00
10 nal same  45e
•   2.5e5 lbs. name
Qt. Jar Peanut Butter . 55e
2-1b. box Rest Crackers  Ile
sib. jar Res Jelly  sie
Bulk Rice, lb.  •  Hie
Bulk Washing rowdier. lb:
12 bars of Will:Ws meant".
Toilet Soap 541e
3 bars Sweetheart Soap ___ 23c
Bazooka Gun, loaded with
feeroach and ant pose der  
Flit Fly Killer.'qt 4Se
Pint same • 25c
10 lb.. Charcoal 
$16.1.020 Hos Ford Charcoal
Fruit Jars, half gallon Hall 81.00
Qt. Jars, Zinc or 2-piece lids 75e
6k
63c
25e
• fie
. .25e
2k
Pints .
Half Pint Jars
Zinc Caps, dozen
Ball Rubbers, dozen
111-ot bottle Certo
2 pkgs. !Sure Jell
25 lb. bag Salt _ 40e
Pay 11168 ('ash or Tiede or Egg,
or Coantry BIle011
•
444.•44.0'3
in the form of a skit.
The speaker will be Mrs Alfrai
Wolfson. who will tell about he
visa in Mexico Out of countv
guests Mrs A. Jones
LaCenter, who is the Purchase di,
tact director of the Kentucki,
eralion of Homemakers. arid Mis-
Zetma Monroe. assistant staa
leader in home demonstralCon work
There are nine community Hume,- ,
makers Clubs in Calloway Count
with an enrollment of 200 Ti,.
clubs are East Side, Faxon. Haze
Highway. label ty. Lynn Grave, Ne.
Concord. Penny, Pottertown and I
West. Murray.
Girl Scout New's
Girl Scout Troop No. 2. with
Mrs. R W Kelley as leadel.•wi:'
meet Friday afternoon. Septembe-
28. from 3 to 5 at the Girl 
So"'Room.
All the Scouts who were mere •
bers of this troop last year, tia
girls who "flew up" from Breawni.
and also any new scout.4 or go
age 10 in Murray are invited I
attend.
FOR RENT OR SALE
A pretty little stucco,
house with three rooms
and hall, and one acre of
ground. Convenient place
to raise chickens, pigs and
keep cow. Half mile north
of college. See
NELSE WAGGONER
LOOK! LOOK!
Will pay cash delivered
Fri. and Sat., Sept. 28-29
Heavy Hens  21c
Leghorn Hens 20c
Heavy Friers 24c
Leghorn Friers  22c
Old Roosters  12c
Eggs  35c
Prices subject to change d
without notice
•
Boggess Produce Co.
So, 1:ah St. Phone 441 .
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
NO. SOS Nice fise-room house, full basement; nice garage. All herd-
wood floors; lot 801C00; seater and light connections; practically new
house on North 12th Street. Possesaion in 15 days. Half cash and
balance on terms.
A. L RHODES
LRENTA AND if !- r • TATE SALES
A. L RHODES C. W. RHODES
MURRAY. KENTUCKY
Telephone 249
Or see J MIRSH ‘LL, Basel. Kentucky
We Can NOW
RECAP Your Tires
with GRADE A Truck Rubber
Everybody knows that the treads on truck tires
must stand thousands of miles of the hardest grind-
ing wear. When a truck tire is recapped, the best rubber
obtainable is required. 'This rubber must be extra
tough-extra durable.
3,000 tit 5,000 EXff1,4 MIES
We can NOW RECAP a limited number
0
 of passenger car tireffwith genuine Grade A
TRUCK RUBBER. This is exactly the same
rubber used in recapping the tires of big
AY
i trucks and buses. Its extra toughness as-
sures is  an 
important 
0 0 O t l r),
niadvantageliesof 
:extrahenwyeoau can'tr.This 
tell when it will be possible to buy a new
tire.
We have 600x16 GRADE I New Tires
HALE SERVICE STATION
-
EAST HIGHWAY
"
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"A letter from home" to those here and far
away — from friends in Calloway County — A
place of good neighbors and progressive citizen)
Faxon High School Community Fair Veterans' Corner
and Field Day Scheduled for October 5 This column is published weekly
a full day of interesting events
and have an 8-page printed pro-
gram for the benefit of the entries
as Welt as for the- spec ta•Mrs. A
• prize will be given each entry. All
exhibits must be registered Friday
morning, Octobur 5.- between 8:30
and 9:30 o'clock, Mt. ..McNeely
sal#:
• The day's program follows:
.9;30-10:30_._Baby Show
' The Baby Show will be held in
the -sehool—ityrnriasiuriv-tmder tEe
supervision (04 Mrs. Henry Hopkins.
Prizes will be given for (he
healthiest' baby, 1 year and un-
der, and healtihest baby 21(i years
and under.
'10:30-11:30--Exhibita Judged
Exhibits will be on display in
the ilYmnasium. Farm Products
entries will be supervised by 'Ter-
red Roberts; Ladies Department en
tries, wilt. be under the supervision
of Mrs. (Joie-Guerin and Mrs
., Gordon; and the Schiglastic Ey:gm,
to be held in the Grade building
wilttar-mtrterrtrirrtm
Mildred Lassiter. ,
— Entries for these' divisions are as
. follows:
•
•
through the cooperation of this
, Friday,. October 5, will be a gala paper. Questions should be mailed
day out at Faxon school when it to United States Employment Syr,-
will sponsor its annual Community vice, Mayfield, Ky.
Fair and Field Day. It is predicted Q. Ijow does a dependent get
that this year's event will be- the medical service frOm ihe Govern-
most outstanding affair of this ment• Who must they see about
inure in the history of the school. it?
Clifton McNeely, principal, and A. That depends on the extent
and nature of medical attentionIns co-workers have arranged for
desired. In order that this ques-
tion be answered completely, we
must have more detailed informa-
tion about the case. -If the send-
er of this question wishes to give
us more detailed information, we
will send the answer in a letter if
desired. All confidential matters
will be treated as such. Or you
LADIES DEPARTMENT may write .direct to the veteran's
NEEDLE WORK Prettiest quilt: [Administration. Lexington. Ky. '
prettiest bedspread; prettiest- em-
broidered handiwork.
ANTIQUES—Oldest clock, run-
ning; oldest dish; oldest doll, old-
est antique, usable.
CANNING--Best display fruits,
4, containers; best display veget-
ables: best display jellies, jams,
preserves, 4 containers; best dis-
play pickles - relish, 4 containers.
FLOWERS — Prettiest potted
plant:. prettiest bouquet cut flow-
ers; prettiest display 3 potted
plants:
.41CAO.E.4.11TIC-EYLITti..
GRADE 1—Best_sanaple menu- '
script writing; best drawing illus-
IlIffen31111,41111Fr
best drawing, illustrating wel
known child's poem.
GRADE 2—Best specimen hand-
writing; best specimen drawing.
GRADE 3—Best specimen hand-
FARM PRODUCTS
CORN—Best 5 ears, white; best
5 ears, yellow; best ,talk, Hybrid;
tallest stalk.
TOBACCO— Best sample, dark
fired; best sample. a1r cured; best
sample, burley. ,
WHEAT— Any type.
COI-TON—Best 5 stalks.
CANE 'Three stalks.
GARDEN---,Best garden display,
4 vegetables; biggest pumpkin; best
6 hot peppers, 6 sweet; best 12
Irish potatoes; best 6 onions; best
12-tomatoes; ' best 12 sweet potatoes.
CHICKENS Best 3 Rhode Isl-
and. White; best 3 Rhode Island,
red; best 3 Barred Rock; best 3
White Rock; best 3 Yellow Rock.
Notice!
BEGINNING OCTOBER 1, 1945
our shops will be open for business from
7:00 A. M. UNTIL 5:00 P. M.
On SATURDAW the hours wit be
7:00 A. M. to 8:00 P. M.
WILKINSON'S BARBER SHOP
WHITEWAY BARBER SHOP
DUNN'S BARBER SHOP
Q. If a womna's husband is
killed in service and she is draw-
ing pension and insurance, and
pension for her child, what would
happen if she remarried?
A. Remarriage would stop your
pension but would not affect your
insurance. Upon application, the
pension might be continued for
the child until it becomes 18 years
of age.
Q. May widows-or chil.dr„Ln of
deceased veterans sesitre a guar-
anty of a loan under the G.I. Bill?
CAW -pravilego Is limited
I. veterans only—but st_Issiut...guar-
anteed for a veteran continue
'
_
writing: best specimen drawing.
GRADE 4—Best specimen hand-
writing; best health poster; best
doll clothes:: best apron (them-
selves). _ --
GRADES 5 and-6—Best speci-
men handwritifig; best health pos-
ter:best English poster; best hand-
icraft.
GRADES 7 and 8—Best illus-
trated poem; best booklet; best
specimen of handwriting.
11:30-1:30—Plate Lunch
ATHLETIC EVENTS
The following athletic events
will be run off under the super-
vision of' Principal McNeely:
75-yard dash—boys 14 and under;
100-yard dash—boys 14 and over;
softball throw—girls 14 and over;
softball throw—girls 14 and un-
der; 25-yard dash — boys, first
grade; 25-yard dash—boys, second
grade; relay race—married women;
relay race—married men: bicycle
race—boys any age, bicycle race-
girls any age
A free lunch will be given to
the oldest person present.
2:30—Softba1l Game
For the final event of the day a
softball game will be played be-
tween Almo High School and Fax-
on High at 2:30 ,p.m,
"Faxon High School and the
community extends a cordial in-
vitation to the public to attend
Community Fair and Field Day on
Friday. October 5," Mr. McNeely
said today.
Both parties win v/ht(n you use
 • ; *ant Ads.
apx 3
GREAT HOME
BRIGHTENERS
'c Sparkling cleanliness, shining floors, woodwork
and furniture are qualities we admire in a home.
This is possible when the homemaker is carefree
and smiling—when she Ides Lin-X "Home Bright-
eners"—why not put them on your shopping list?
CLEARAries-X,
, GLOSS
Minimizes your efforts for
bright, gleaming floors. So easy
to brush on because of its
smooth, flowing
quality. Dries to
• firm film that ignores hard wear, $
and laughs at water marks. Flatters 70
wood or linoleum floors and compli-
menu your housekeeping. Qt.
Self-Polishing WAX
Does the work while you admire the finish.
You merely flow it on a dull surface to
achieve • beautiful wax sheen. Emphasizes
the natural texture of wood-enhances
linoleum colors. Its hard, dry film protects
the surface from constant wear. An anti-slip
floor covering to even a careless stepper.
590
Pt.
C R E A.1111
POLISH
A non-sticky furni-
ture polish that
mirrors the true
beauty of fine
grained wood. Con-
ceals, unsightly
scratches. Its high
sheen protects your
most cherished possession from
dirt and finger prints. Cleans and
beautifies your furniture in iust
one application.
69f,
Murray Paint & Wallpaper Co.
North Fifth Street Phone 323
•
. •
YOUNGEST ELEPHANT TRAINER District-4-H Rally To
Be Held at Murray
The District 4-H Club Achieve-
ment Rally which involves all of
the' counties in Jackson's Purchase
will be held at Murray State Col-
lege on October 18, according to
announcements released here.
County champions from each
county will be selected in the fol-
lowing ;projects: corn, beef, tobac-
co, farm labor service, swine, poul-
try, -gardens, dairy, clothing, can-
ning. room improvement, foods,
and dress review. They will be
[selected before October 18.
District champions picked from
the group of countieS entering will
be in competition with the win-
ners from the other districts in
competition for state ant national
awards,
Other counties entering are:
Hickman, Fulton, Carlisle, Ballard,
Graves. McCracken, •Livingtons
and Marshall.
To All Concerned
There will be a. meeting at Elm
Grove Cemetery on October 5 at
2:30 ;o'clock for Ike purpose of
electing a new committee, also let-
ting -eon-tract for the upkeep the
coming year. If you havecnot paid
la•-iiitlease..410 se aL_Linee..-.11:s_ your
cemetery, so,„please be on hand.
Committee:
7
,•••----Ilits•Ft. Iserkve,•- -- -,--__
Delbert Hale
- At 14, pretty Norma Davenport Is acknom !edged the world's young- -
est elephant trainer. Twice daily she directs a herd Of 10 huge elephants
In an intricate routine ss a feature of D alley Bros. Three-Ring Railroad
Circus. Tbe circus. one of America's few large shows traveling aboard its
own railroad train, presents performances all and 8 P.M. at the Williams
Bhowyrounds on High:yrs, 94, Saturday, September 29.
Ex-Service Men's
News
By: Claude S. Sprowls. Exec-Secy.
Disabled Ex-Service Men's Board
209 Walton Building
Lexington, 9, Ky.
•. -
EDUCATION AND TRAININt1
UNDER G. I. BILL
A World War .11 Veteran, who
had 90 days_ or 'more of active ser-
vice and who was discharged un-
der conditions other than di,-
honorable is entitled to education
or training under the G. I. Bill'
of Rights". The veteran who meets
these requirements is entitled to
education for one year. If the
veteran wai under 25 years of age
at the time he entered service, the
law presumes his education was
"interrupted or interfered with",
and he. is entitled to education or
training for the one year plus a
Iperiod equal to the number of
days of active service. A veteran
who was 25 years of age or older.
I at the time he began his activeservice is entitledto one calender
I year of educalion or training in,eluding a "refresher" course not. 
toelfiCeed
time as may be required. How-
; eyier, if that veteran who was 25
years of age or over can show that
his education was interfered with
ur was interrupted by his, entering
the service, he is ;eligible for addi-
tional education -or training beyond
the one year the same as the vet-
Who wiis under 23 years of
age'.
t
Only schools, industrial and mer-
cantile establishments which are
approved by the Veterans Admin-
istration. Veterans who wish to
pursue such courses at a particu-
lar institution ma? learn whether
it is approved by inquiring at this
THEY'RE 
HERE% NEW 
PORT S
FALL HATS
Fiager-ereaseti at factory
seer matter kberks . . .
shaped right!
You're getting long-lasting good
looks when you get a finger-creased-
crown Portia. It's shaped at the lac-
trtry the way all men hope Weir hats
will look. And it stays that way for
months and months! Get yours today.
We'll help you choose a style and
color that's really becoming. OPA
Retail Ceiling Prices
$650 • 750
Graham & Jackson
FINGER -CREASED HATS 1.00K BETTER LONGER!
Hardin Morris
office or the nearest office of the
Veterans Administration.
Application for training is made
on 'the Veterans Administration
Form l951). This application,. after
completion. should 'be sent to this
office or that of the Veterans Ad-
ministration,. accompanied by' a
certified copy of the veteran's dis-
charge certificate. The Veterans
Administration will then process
the application and issue a Cer-
tificate of-Eligibility which will in-
dicate that he as entitled to educa-
tion or training and the period of
time of training he is entitled to.
The Certificate LS presented to the.
Registrar of the desired iostitution
on the date of registration.
• Tuition fees not to exceed' $50000
for a school year is paid by tist.
government, In addition, the vet-
eran is paict a subsistenee allow-
ance of $50.00 per month if he ha,
no dependents, and $75.00 per
month if he has dependents.
•
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Special Home Coming Services To Be
Held at Sinking Springs'Baptist Chin-ch
Saturday Night and Sunday, Sept. 29-30
Special "Home Coming" services
will be held at Sinking Springs
Baptist Church Saturday night and
Sunday, September 29 and 30, ac-
cording to Rev. M. M. Hampton,
pastor Of the church.
The program Is as follows:
Saturday night, September 29_
Rev. J. J. Gough.
Sunday morning at 10:00—Sun-
day School.
Sunday morning at 11:00—
Preachifig by Rev. T. G. Shalton.
Sunday noon-Dinner on Church
!MAP,* • •
Sunday afternoon at 2;00—Rec-
ognition of visitors and service
men and women.
Sunday - afternoon at 3;00—;
Preaching by Rev. C. W. Lawrence,
Sunday night at 8:00—Preaching
by Rev. D. W. Billingfon.
Special singing by qoartets,
choirs, etc.. will be featured in all
the services.
The following announcements
were made by Bro. Hampton;
"We will have an ,all day meet-
ing on Sunday with dinner on the
grounds, arid plenty of good things
to eat.
"All former members of Sinking
Springs Baptist Church are hereby
given a special invitation to be
with us in these services. We will
be looking for you, and 'a warm
welcome will await you.
"All returning sertfice men and
women will be given special recog-
nition in these services and we
urge upon all of you to be with
us and enjoy the day in fellowship.
"We will pave a great day of
fellowship with plenty of old time
singing and rejoicing in the Lord.
It will be a great time to meet old
friends and acquaintances, so do
not miss it,
"All former pastors of the Church
will preach in these services and
you will want to hear them again."
HOW DO YOUR FEET FEEL?'
After- bard summer's work, you hlve had to do more
than in past yesik.- Parififur feet interfere with work, take
joy emof entrant:11m ar ri-tor-oir -
Your foot has mane parts, with as many bones as you had
teeth when you had them all; so every foot trouble needs in-
dividual testing, and your feet change as fast as your features.
Every foot trouble is caused by neglect or abfise. I have been
fitting Dr. Scholl's foot appliances for 42 years, and wearing
them all that time. You say._ I am no doctor; no neither is a
horse shoer. but he can fix a mule's foot to make him com-
fortable
I do not sell arch supparts for profit or pleasure, but have
the patience, and have relieved many.
I have the largest stock of Rubber Footwear ever assem-
bled in one store in Murray. I received the allotment of two
extra stores that I bought I have received 20 dozen Chil-
dren's Shoes in %abbe and broom quit a few for adults. Large
stock of Leather Coats, Rain Coats, and Rain Hats. Some
'Blanket, and Soeaters, and am hoping for Underwear, Over-
alls; so come in to see ohat we have every time in town.
T. 0. TURNER
"TV
.7caldon-
Cattivi,
WRITES
with an accent
on the South!
TARLETON COLLIER, whose quiet Southern voice hides his
fighting spirit, came to TIM COURIER-JOURNAL as an editorial
writer in 1942. His many interests cover the major issues of
today and tomorrow . . . with special emphasis on their relation
to the South. He writes on postwar stability, farmer's markets,
soil conservation; general social welfare, juvenile delinquency and
politics, both national and regional.
Born and reared in Alabama, Collier graduated from Auburn
College at 18 with a degree in mining engineering. One year of'
that . . . and he changed to journalism. He started out his news
career nn The Montgomery Advertiser, then continued reporting,
column-writing and editorializing on The Atlanta Journal, The
Chicago American and The Chicago Examiner. He also spent a
spell in Washington as Midwest correspondent for the two
Chicago papers.
Collier did interrupt his -news work for more study at the
University of Chicago; then he won a Rosenwald Scholarship
enabling him to write two books on penal systems in the South,
and a novel, "Fire In the Sky" on southern rural life. At another
time be was in charge of The Information Service, Farm Security
Administration for four southern states.
His ear is 'always to the ground, listening, for social trends to
explore. His accent on agriculture carries over- to a farm he and
• Mrs. Collier own in Georgia. It's now bedded down with lespe-
deza, hit says, until he can get back there and start a-crop.
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The Keys Are Yours, Students of M.S.T.C.
The keys to Murray are, yours. studeli• of Murray
State. We are gladoyou are with-us. Some of the faces are
familiar-others new-to all we say: "Welcome.-
_ 31.urray isn't the same without you. Vacation days
are still uninteresting with you away. Now that school is
open, and you are here, we anticipate many pleasant
e - Entered at the Post Office, Murray. Xentueky, for Transmission as "sits wlth-Y"•
•
Second Class Matter. Going to college is a good business-anIrliy staying
SubscriPion Rates:-In Calloway and Adjoining Counties, on the job-your time, study' efforts, and friendships on
r 00 a Year; In Kentucky. =50. Elsewhere. $3.00. the campus will become valued assets in the professional
sroo per year to Sere ice Men Anywhere. world ahead.
I You have Made the wiae choice-going to college-
NATIONAL EDITORIAL...!There are jobs open for -men and women who want to
SSOCIATION I work-but they cannot compare in any measure to the in-
rate antaankt_ valuable education you are equipping yourself with.
TI E KENTUCKY PRESS ASSOCIATION
AUDIT BUREAU OF Cult. uLATIONS
•
We reserve ttie right to reject any Adve.rtising. Letters to the Editor,
or Public Voice items which in our opinion is not for the best interest
of our readers_ .
Effect of New Industry on a Community
.. - - ,..---...-.,........ •'PARIS POSI-INTEL.LIGENCERe
' That the location of-new industry in a -Community
brings 1.:teriefita to all existing.aarpmeratal and in,duatrial
aetivities in -a city or town is well illustrated in the Jollow-
ing artiole, reprinted from "Dorad"-publication of the
• Missouri Department of Resourceiaand - Development. •-
- A new industry employing .1tott-perople. according -to
records developerby the Offii-e ,-,f paiLat Administration• t•
el and reported in Civilian Spending and Saving, 1941-42,
results in the expenditure of an additional $180.800- an-
nually in a elqInnii-iiity.-. This is'ili-vided as follovaal -Food,
_J. _ _ _261.00:'-housing and fuel.- $30.100; clothing. $24.900:
. _ household furnishings. $11:200: hoysehalil . operations.-
V___,__4____.:Iot.t; and miseellaneous  t autos -radios.entertainment,
--.1-Ta- a,- 11,---- 7filaidi•titrealti_774.):7195.04107thisla7Feil= c onsi-37-iter- to
- -- aa.' • penditure affects a community as follows:,
•-•••••-•"!Ittitritaltttarte-ftwat.- etriff9r.---tiirrtftftV
furtitahlrars. -aped tather-.--goncl; staid rverv..day.- -
OFFICES--.a1t,re floor space rented to provide for an onread d. swing to my heart s e-
mand for prOfessional Strvices•tif all kitrdi'4.• ty t ot . ma, . 't
aus. _ Gingees. .10r.
'-s
' .-'' new Services and inCreaaed 'help.
1/1.0CTOR.S. -1-.W..i.711r•T`S, • L-AWY-KR---S ,-feareaseal- ria•-• , •:-..te17.--41;a1  Idoepai,crtn' ad•if,' In with ilihe a beau-
'
ue-
• The Ledger & .Times congratulates you for your
choice, and with the entircrcommunity, wishes you happi-
ness and stieceas in !trurray State.
-
HEART THOUGHTS BY L. HART
talent, the loyalty and interest of
every capable citizen to make this
world a peaceful, moral,. economi-
cal world . . . But it does give
encouragement to have hope and
ambition, and realize -When I
Grow Too Old To Dream" will
never come, arid that the joy of
planning and Jong dreams come
:rue is a part of a natural life.
• • •
I had a card from a good friend
hie week saying that he Could not
senew his subscription to the Led-
ter arid Timed because it was too.
sigh in price. I am wondering if
le had analyzed the cost af the
paper- -considering there are 51
issues of the papei in -a year and
theonortese- aine-pee---y:ear_-at
. -THEATRES. MOVIES. AMUSEMENTS--More peo-
-t ple looking .for recreation.-
• . - .. --UTILM E -Ireaaed demand for residential.
-1_ ni
t
. I. ercial. industrial' power, and other serVices. . .
TRANSIT-,--More.seats regularly filled in buses and
• I - „ears. .. _
LAOBR1,-Greater di t ...reification means. steadier em-
-
ployment..
11(lTELS,'REST.A,URANTS-,Benefit fraintan.jacrease. out I Led hoped that I could be a
, in both loCal and transient businesa. ---f - - • •- 
--tame deman-ets r-aror like ' Rheeda
Lifee-has-a funny way of meeting
fate. Childhood dreams fellow one
through life-some of them are
materialized-some .challenge con-
etantly----and others Wrne ridicu-
leus he the years give them color.
Remenetrig may be an indica-
tion -et entering the last half of
life. but%regardless of the painters.
it does not change the fact that
we do review the' past and prophe-
sy the future. •
-In my earliest childhood memo-
ries there waa ,att ambitten
a teacher-Lame just like Novice
- eaa
mine. *Jon. s There lee the high
IscP.0,1 dream of living towe ie
• aome my own with Flar-are
• to ̀ sit on the' front -porch
Gincles was eur family doctor Who
spat.ked the first breath ot life into
beinfte.
*----- ' -- BANK-13e LOAN C-4 )M-PANI&S-More commercial and
. pri• vale at counts for bath deposits and loans. .
• residential construction and nialtitenance.
CQNTRACTORS--More industrial. commercial and. .
, - NEWSPAPERS-Grater circulation and advertising
revenue, . . .
- - . REAL ESTATEa-Invreaatil .ale ,of industrial, earn--. mercial. and re.sidential property, .Alsai increased . prop-.
erty valueS. • - - . . . ..
•:- RAII.Rt /ADS-Improvt41 passenger and freighlPier-
vice warranted by increased traffic. .
FUEL-Greater demand for coal. oil. coke, • and
other fuels.
- •s•
•
AUTO SF.RVICE-Increased sale of 'as, oil supplies,
and services.
COMMUNICATION - Increased tetephone, tele-
graph. teletype. and radio communication service. war-
ranted fa- increased traffic. • I
WXREHOUSE TRUCKING-A greater demand for'
storage space, and local transportation facilities. •
pit1F-SEVT MANUFACTURERS-Louer - ,t.trocet, anti
• greater stability of labor,- by spreading the tax load.
Eggner's Ferry It Will Remain
PADUCAH SUN-DEMOCRAT
the name does not signify any-thing. people P!'a''' tan'
• know the bride.. over the Tennessee river on U. S.. High- 
I Aid move to town.
be• net to se en the porch in a
way tia as Eggner'- Ferry-and that may be sufficient mwm4 • • •
reason i for leaving the rama as it is.
- " •
I leanted has'e 4 lot , f thinzs
--,feir instance _I wented to grad-
uate horn college •• I couldn't
deeide what I wa• fitted ter or
what sPecial talent I peseeseed .
i maraty- and de ell they can to re-
: IleVe persen- in distress. Bankers
prabably know the hearts 'of the
irreeuray totter than the family
Wedlingten Oury. I thought may-
be. I wi eld like t , he a meree, no
partisuaar. er maybe I
•JI • ,LI td eernistay ccutete schoel
superintendent like Mrs. townie
Cr in j, -Years. went -by as
they have a way- of Ling.
I did learh -.hail elate of the best
nmes• .my Use school.
room vrith precious boys and girls.
/ went to cellege-rather late-
,e,k my degree -not in home eco-
n. Trees in nursing, but in the
fie id ef educatein ,and. Eglish --
about all that was offered in Mur-
ray State at the time I have
never 'found what I was talented
r . hese never had the oppor-
eeney te take an aptitude test to
discover 'what I Wes meant to be-.
but I did marry and move to town
Irea ad of marrying a dortor -I
chess. a p•titician- and a banker--
an .,bout the sreene for they hear
OA, eilments and sorrowe of hu-
• I I eicir toward the- A bang, would involve the scrapping of highway
- maps whit a plentily the 4idge by its present name. and
steps to t-dia ate the traveling publit• to accept the new
- - • '?
• Cetripassioner Watkins did what was to be expected
Wider the t ireamstantes. There was. a difference Of -opin,
-ion about * hat IiI•W name sho-a-14,---iie tacked orit‘c the
- -bridge. The easy way otfr tvas to leave it. as aEggner's
Ferry .
A State Revenuetstimate
• • (lair-ran W. J. Moor... •b•• Stilt, Tact Itevision
teleireteelate septembet• t ,re-anteci la the Seate Tax
- ...aryl-a...Ian and the Leta.-lative council' an- matt! ot aaa.aaa.961 aa at, atifaiaFrateaolitkire for the
adetLint, -utijolrl. 1,1 the State rierrent. retiring thc: next
-- tient,
the •
spec,:
and a
•
,o!, Ii;- estin,ate Li- fra.ae ttaia a I Iettataauata iitit.e.t.
,,,:aera fund i.c.djw.,•2 of •:F.:',72.iiia,.ii,iii. •-,x,
. ,..1 11,-:4,T:rt'i,i! /.'t t 1'11' 1 9 1 1 1 tt neral Aso-talk; for
a 'ottraa, imero.ement,. aral*,.... ti,',It! the t atirnated T.. - 
. A''')...i. 1 I'll ea,. th.
j-,, 'Pt. . urr,rit budget if hivia...ity find-. whieh are ' ;.' ! ''':' .. h‘ 1.'1
kept ii - a -..j..it'il't' 1 ;! d. 1! .• -I • • .• ti,per tta :' h 'If ..., . d‘-
1 tiiP . ̀1 JP. ii..•• V..; Ii' ifft ,II.11,4it' Olt :r, the Camrnis- , ! , i , -', -,•..,.; ,,, La,- !I my
snort', reef rt. a•ti if '!., ".': .11 i.f, dle in N•ao.rnber. . __.
- 
1, • 7' .' .. .: 1 i T 'O'! .,II re eel E, elee
It 1, rot frit part !!--, here to t arrarent an the e,tianate,! !-, e.: 'xis i-let,•-•• ea i '•r:' Tr.l.',••:'•
pro or con, exceot te -ar, 't.a.t. an ,,',n,ast :11 per cent in-`r. • k ,ee Nee:ex to *a., field
- Atelier, if anpioN tot. v:•:-t• r7i.V.,•" it;i•Tr. roll. rind vce-do not . -t --"7-• '''''' 2'1: V co -
need to ftr• tf-tri thl-rt- tho 191a la•gi-da-are is f-a-cing a pro*.ot. ,_ , • • h ,- ti-ea•
ere aZ
a, a een -conscientiou•ly
giy. the time ti. ipenling an after-
it-sine-anti a morning too, to rock-
ing eversar the ellen? enjoying-
my life s. ambition. • .
• •
But somehow as we • travel
through the years, we no naturataa
fall into- things that we are suited
far- We learn that with every
peivilege- there' resporietbility-
ani aligatien have found
tee,' ther. are tie, matey. things_ !0
dene te remain idly. enjoying
a hate felt
•Le .• e1aezere owe re that
aeenetety eur eaalaty in the
r+•-reeir-, e .ae dubs taate •P•ren"-
T icr • A-eeeietion, tte. eute
lem of tax rf",:-.,,!..
"...ri that r'Illi ti,! TaN. 1 ei.t...--ee. letel the IA. gi,lali.,.! -
rounill havo, all,,i2,!. t,..•n a, .0 ,.! g. .,xposition, by, Indi-' 
7 tic It ITto 11 •••• r•
iana s Walter Sturat aiet, a f is ,,-,---!;.. , a. 1 4;di ,..e avaara Gross ; , ! n-,-,k'-art, pr!••,et-P,. -- a
.a." i''' .. ' 'A rl' .,ri. "A‘:'• .' .1 I r a,.
TAX Division, on 1.h.. v •.,C,...r.,,:- !,t. that state's gross. re-' _ . ,irst . re .a. . eri-e teat'
te_ipts tax as a cOrnbiiiatioti asSe. ar:ii income tax. ! a eti Ire•ie rieareees hereemade
. This tax 'law ha-, ‘.1.-ra"'1 1 .in itvliatia for 1-2 years„ yr` r!' - !' t• 'h' 'Al' . itaaa"
realty ing the properly 1:0: 4- a ,,,-11.. of •state incomP.''''''''"'"'''' '"' '''' ft"'
Sturdt vant stated that an oil' that, 1.200.0,,f, ii,.
rsons in. in_ : : !ea fe a..t. ay e e- te., ie th•
(liana pai'd an a.verage :tax 01. 139 loo h and-that the net. on '   (je".. 2 ' ."""", '•it'• ' F. 'Ay 2 • ' • part e a r-.,1,, I .,
it t.irr.• .,- elm
nakcia. ealela Yee 'h paper-_-co„st a
'raction over three cents .... What
Ase can you buy for three cents__
-eat brings so much news or so
much- pleasure' as . your county
• iewepaper . . . a lot for your
aveney. if you ask Jne . end
:hen there is hardly o, newspaper
a-my-where in eacasteriee that sells
iaa than COOTer year . Friend,
I think you arc refusing a bargain.
I el ...'t,'.' a' ee
The raty. NU ftr-ltr Tr. ; "." ht or
saiai ies. re.tita. royalties. anti , a i!tial rrlit•-1113 11 of eint:;
14'J. CeR11: OM .a. it 'tale'. ant/•••aat-f.,ei,rtit. ,it ,,Le per eviat Thit "
manafaa•turi.lat and .aght altta.e. a'l'a ls .1, I -ii.atai t.„,..12...x„,44.,
ta. tr, aeeee
ir,ed method. trot lielatti, ky's. tear it fbc' ataatill butiget'a, 4-•,1 c'tt
l "li
to liP, increastai t•rt-4.iit• l1:12,tooti,otjijr, 'nu.' • Ii17`'
a setare.e. or sources. tor tilt. hiot,tirriP4fi,inft; 1,7:-;;I giaarnn , t •
tei 
1••• r
atel'the %t hole riiieFtion is one I'm Kf•tttori%ittics Co think hatiracii-ds''antioja.s-of the oppotInp.
the. "
-41kbotat TA*446-4441'2617, 14464P-1, • '4,,,e214•44r-- taritik •of the ktnttielit,pontaption.• • - -•••••••• _tta-,...aartatoa-aesattaralasta.„
-
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r
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P, st• Office
- Sae Frenceete, Calf
lanai,.
Thia -week's mail. brought me
a, letter with. this written on the
envelope in bold face type "New
kind of pipe Smoke it 10 days
free! • Nat one cent if it isn't the
tries?, sleanest, coolest' and sweet-
...st pipe you ever smokecre I was
curious and looked again . there
it was e Mrs. George Hart, 304 North
Fourth Street. Iderray. Ky. It real-
ly was meant for me. I looked in-
aide and the envitatein to order
the pipe was further urged .
-11. sou dogal say it's the greatest
fora yeti ever smoked--regard-
less of price-break it up. send
me the piecee, and owe me nothing
. . If. however, you agree iiith
me that 'no other pipe compares
with it, send me' your cheek for
050' . . I don't smoke anything
not even ii eigibrette •. sin
wondering if I should begin the
hebe of -reekeng with a pipe
Letter To Editor
Wurzburg, Germany
Sept. 13. 1945
Dear Mrs Hart:
--Just few lives to notify you of
rap- chinge 'if address, and to ex-
press_ my appreciatioriefor that good
old Ledger & Times, which I have
been receiving for the last two
years
Rt,841111131 the Ledger is like get-
ting e letter item home It was
comfort all through Combat. espee-
ielly those (sad, miserable days I
spent in a foxhole last winter
back at Elsenborn. Belgium. '1
enjoy it all, but my favorite
column is' "Heart Thoughts-.
. I haven't received a copy tat
five* wicks, now, but it's due fo
the fact that have changed ad-
dresses recently My old outfit
*99th Div *- is in the Way home.
and of course that A P.0 is clesea
in -New York - -Of course the rue-
erm I didn't go with the'lnith is
becauee I didret have acEough
Pent- fgri h..ping to get home
tel. ye ir but a looks doubtful_ as
I iy have 59-points..
thank you again fee keeping
Leigfr & Times following me
%reeled
Y;tiF friend.
Col Alvic., F. Jere,.
A S N 3571a202
ita Co 2nd 4.15th In?
A P Q 79.
teo Pet Master
Naw York.- Neat,'
Ed s Nate. Ir deiigteed ,
teeee.e.i.leeter tatimeyee e _ 8171 ateep-
These amendments to be voted onvice had a float or something m
the Parade. Following the parade at the November election should be
was a series of speeches by sari- studied and discussed by the vot-
1ous people. That night they had ers, and should be a matter of con-
e street dance in the court yard, cent to everyone.
I rneraaa boy In Peart a- few One _is___I.D__ give service men theright to aeete by mail in all elec-weeks ago that I went through none. certainly should be adopted.J.12 School with. He has been as-
ThT other amendment, freezingsigned to a Division staff of the
all• revenues from automobiles formortor ships We have' been to-
I gether a lot since. . He' is about the road purposes only. 'in my opinion
should be adopted, because the gas-I only person I have run into that
I knew. 'Some of the other fel- ohne tax is haavy-equal to 25 per
cent of sale value, which is entire-
ly too heavy a tax for general pur-
poses, and shoularbe reduced to 3
cents, equal to our neighboring
I don't know yet what I will be4.,,,,ivatte.,...1.400._ 444 .4_1416 z4a4444.estate to the North and West. be'
i intend to go back ard finish my . Itigtr: • °I rft' "um"' mu" Ye •will ix; lost to th.use states . also
college Work According to atea-sea---. • -- .- e--- .1-lite-eales_easeeee-aulleciaulailpoint .system r wcn't be getting
vut Tor eorne time - 
be repealed because of the fact that
Write me a letter some time And
giv2 me all the news.' The college
bordering states do not have special-
automobile sales tax.
The Department of Hiehways is
_Inuel.have_a lot, of near faculty needing more money to support Me
memoers. 'Toe bad about President road building program, which 15
Richmond'e death. The college falling off. besides it has now. to
will mess him.
_Welt it is time I said so kng
fur note.' So gore3 night.
• Your cousin
Ens. C Broach
Ed, Nue:: It's good to hear front
y' 'u. Fred. Hurry. and come back
hams., and finish. in Murray State
College. see your mother real
of tell. Good luck.-4.,H.
AN AUSTRALIAN WRITES
TO EDITOR L. & T. .
Several weeks ago the editor
had a letter from P. S. Moffatt. an
Australian who knew _Charles Mc-
Lasalle!! Dexter.. He wrote because
of his admiration for Charl_s and
Ins love for the name of Iiilutaay.
Rs writes again. Waequotte
• Seg. Moffatt, P. S.
218 Regt Signal Section
, September 2
Dear Murray:
, Gee. that's a great name -just
Hie best river in Australia too.
ouldret mind being there right
now-where"' which one.' Oh -1
Wouldn't mind in the least if twas
your Murray
It is appropriate. that I should
write. it sure was great news. We
are slightly disappointed that
America 'having such a .weapon in
her hands as the atomic bomb and
yet should drop but two. I shall
not-tell you what our boys would-
have liked to see; you might get
the wrong impression and that
would never do.
Received a letter- from Charlie
McDaniel's mother, she mentioned
that you had printed portion of
my lettet. Was pleased ta receive
tier pleasant arid uneapeeted wee:
So ,thank her for me. .
I actually write this. note.- to
again thank your -bays and coun-
try for /hie& great - parr- in this
World War' II. Let's hope number
III is a heck of a long day off. A
lot uf your boys arc going to be
sorry to- leave pur country-peeing
they married. etc.. the same as
some Aussie airmen in U.S A.
I wish all our girls and their
Yank husbands all the best in their
new horn* - if the.re it-apt:ens to be
any around Murray.
Now that's about all • Good luck
to all yeur boys from the differ-
ent fl-onts and on returning have
glass for me too.'
Your ,Aulesse in Borneo
. and longing for home--
P. S Moffatt . '---,
P. Se Perhaps lam sure' ell
America has been client exactly 'as
we have for the past 30 minutes--
listening to the final signing of ..
surrender and peace in Tokyo Bee
"Hands acroita the S. a- plated ta••
final, teuch
- - - -
ENS- HUGH PERDUE WRITES I
pointed 'hi' saw are not on seaur a DAD IRON JAPAN
way it ire with th, other. in yieir I 3 September. 1945 I
di‘eee, hie giving you tan,. I • Yekahania. Japan
iee.ye," you •-et. gain in points and e . U.IS S. Cecil I
get her.' before lont- rhant_yrni akar Pap.. . I
fet the T,1(4. things you said about I never theught I'd be writing II
Flt•at t ' ' Thoughts. I have odd a letter from this place. We got
irieugh•• . eimetune and feel' flat- here early frsterdey merning and
e red the, a ,oldier boy in Eurepe !passed ley "the Missouri ,just a .
reeds thee,. Good lurk to you _ while befere the official surrender
ma „lien- heping the Ledger and was signed We anchored outside'
Time, ., ea .-paadily• i'r, you. L H.
maintain all the free bridges out
of the highway funds. _ •
If the rural roads are not to be
built then certainly gasoline reve-
nue from farm equipment and
other machinery should not be col-
lected as that is a special tax that
1s unreasonable for the general
fund, and the farmer hal not been
.THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 27, 1945
It is claimed that the general
fund will have taken from it some
taxes which have been coming
from gasoline tax. Well, the gen-
eral fund can get along better than
the road fund, with the added cost
and just demand for rural road
imProVement.
With the general fund collecting
or allowed all franchises, licenses
and much property tax, should take
car.e of it if eeonoinis#1Iy tesed.
With the counties in farming sec-
tions paying ticavy gasoline tax.
.license and direct road tax, eels°
heavy direct school tax they cannot
afford and are not able to main-
tain -county roads, and the Depart-
ment of Highways should system-
atically maintain all public roads,
that school children from the
farms may be able to reach their
schools whith are quite a distance
from some, and inaccessible to
teachers. Time is short and this
'subject --should -be put before -the
voters which have only about 30
days to decide this important ques-
tion, with a light vote will be a
disadvantage to rural sections.
T. 0. Turner.
EGGNER'S FERRI'
ner. during his prime days. literally
Coined the money with the ferry
and so did Mr. Charley Bradley.
Since the ferry was closed by
government authority. a -crossing
was made pessible by the bridge
that now spans the Tennessee
River. Some people that may 'be
in authority seem to want to give
this'-crossing a national or a more
appropriate name than the name
given over a estury ago by the
Grays, who I think first owned
the ferry after the Indians estab-
lished a- crossing at -this, point on
the Tennessee. It may be alright
to blot the name Eggner's out to
the national public, but I think
'the name -Eggner's" will cleave
to this crossing across the world's
next largest lake for ages to come.
J. Mt Hillman,
35024 Harroun
Wayne, Mich,
Ed's Note: The Governor says
the bridge will keep the name
Eggner's • Fer,,. That is as it
should be. Thanks. Mr. -.Hillman,
for the interesting history.L.H.
Kentucky Bell's News*
M. H. Eggner in the year of MS Mrs. 'Nellie Smith was Sunday
or Ina bought' the ferry from afternoon visitor of her sister, Mrs.
Ben E. Gray of Christian county. fjohnnie Simmons.
Eggner worked for and with Gray I- 'Mr. and Hrs. 'Ted Thorne and
through his boyhood days. Gray j daughter Mary A1111 and Mrs. Jim
sold Eggner the ferry and Eggner Thorne of Paris. Tenn., were SUIT.
-pledged his time and the proceeds day guests of. Mrs. Ted Thorne's 
from the 'terry- to- pay, ler same. parents: Mr. and Mrs. Johnnie
Whe said Gray *knowing Eggner:s Simmons.
character ead hie ability-to do Mrs.- .Phillips and children
things, he believed that Eggner wgre the Week-end guests of _her
ay ror•-trie Ottre-iftthe;
Gray called the place 'if crossing Route 4.
- • - -L`mos Cut
Mr: Eggner put in a steam ,fer- for Florida' the 25th aftec,a brief
tsoat and gest-1TM combinedejOisil-"Witic--tils - lather. J. . CUTT-
He operated this business until ninghane and sister, Mrs. 011ie
about the cletse to the Civil War. 'Hale.
This boat with 'other property was Mr. and tars. E• U. Gregory, who
taken from • Mr. Eggner , by 'tee spent the past few weeks :in
Bluejackets or _Guerillas. After Evansville, Ind... returned to their
the close of the Civil War Eggner home Friday night.
put in the second steam ferry Kentucky 'Belt received word
t. He operated along with his 'Friday that ner sun-in-law. -pre.-
ottier,busi.ness until hieedechningeEverette Bucy who is in a Florida
days and the coach lines from Hop- hospital, will return to Evansville,
kinsville to Colanbus were discon- ; Ind. Sunday with a diecharge. He
Untied. F will spend a few days in Evans-
The terry business went down. A 'elite with his wife, airs. Lucille
light ferry boat was put in and . Sidimons Bury and- other rela-
Taken cafe of in building. of -depended on- manpower try ftlettfld- He and Mr', Buil will •
roads. .so that his produce raised of care. ;return to their home in Murray
by the use of power machinery' and I have bucked at those oars many next week.
necessary trucking can be used: times to ferry over wagons. bug- Mrs. Wayne Jones received a
rtill he pays the heavy special tax gles• and livestock that was being 1 telegram stating that her husband,
on tractors and trucks. which Use herded along the roads to market. line Wayne Jones, who served 22
largely rural roads. 41 6 time moved on,,, a horse- monthsoverseas, had landed in .
The upkeep of motorized farm poeter ferry tbat was laOnched the states and will be disharged
equipment is very heavY .and the that was operated be .meens if eoun aud return home
excessive gas tax is unjust until sweep .and rudder and -a much' Johnnie Simmons is spending a
rural roads are reasonably main- heavier beat that' accernmodated' few days this week with relatives
tained.; More traffic, The last boat that 'and friends at Old Macedonia.
There is epposition to freezing was launched at Eggner's Ferry Mr. and Mrs. Claud Buchanan
gasoline tax for road building alone, was propelled by automotive and 30n9 wer•__ . Saturday night
from large centers,. largely because power which served to carry from guests with their aunt and untie,
they have gotten control of road four to six cars at a trip. . Mr. and Mrs. Johnnie Simmons.
building and are getting wide roads During its long period of .ser- Mrs. J. T Phillips and children
in and out of all large towns. and vice. Eggner's Ferry did have two have moved to their new horne
are not canine about rural eetions.. very prosperous periods Mr ERR- 12015 Main street -Kentucky Belle
. •
tin!,' in Mr ci .11 Ain,'
7 lint' r IN .1 rather•base git;plit 1;e•
.leperaese •liarlas t.riterlainmeia'
iCei•orre., tee end cliC111.0.,:1,
kt•ttpt.tip on my: re,rrespetid-
before toe. -long. We are taking
life very easy st Pearl Harbor.
We were at Kenai Island for sev-
eral days before comfng back here.
Prebly will be going back .to
Kanai soon.
We are viedling around for Post'
'War disposition of the LCEs. What
that will be I don't know. I hope
it will be coming to the U.S.A. for
disposal.
I was in. Pearl when the Jape
accepted the surrender terms.
The ships began blowing all horns
and firing pyro-technics. As I
walked across the deck I heard one
aelor say that he had heard some
good music but those horns were
the sweetest sound he had ever
heard.
Kenai Island had a big parade
on the day following V-J day. Most
all the people from the, island
githered at Lihue. Bands played
and every school, organization and
aboat every branch of the ser- AMENDMENTS'
lows came cut with me from. Mid-
shipman School and we are in the
same Flotilla.
the breakwatrr iind I was the. first
man aff . our ship entire sep..4ed-
ron for teiet _ matter,. to KO into
everything is burned dawn. ,
I didn't get many souvenirs, just
a postcard, which I'm sending, a
book, two pens il can't make them
write). Please keep this postcard
as it's about all I have.
The Japs must not have any
fighting ships left because all I've
seen is a battleship and a carrier,
which is mostly underwater. -
I guess we'll be leaeiing soon
snd I don't know what we'll do'
then,
You can see that censorship is
very lax. We can tell anything
except our future movements-
which I. don't know.
I've really been writing lots of
.letters to you lately, hope you
don't mind.
Hugh
P.S. The weather is just like
home, except a little Asiatic.,
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lig, Paducah, was drafted
els county Nov. 2. 1944. He
I at Camp Croft, S. C. going
was Mareh. 1945, with the
.red forces. Pvt. Manning re-
ed to the states in July, and
the Good Conduct ribbon 'and-i-
ribbon_ He 'attended Lynn
high school, and has one
GM 3-c Brent Manning,
'Nevy.
;es Bei a t t NINO. 22.
of Mr. at, C W Man-
Piduceits drafted into
avy M.arch, 11043, and trained
reot Lakes. Ill. Assigned to
duty in October. 1943, OK
Guadalcanial, and has the'igt
mg served at Sicily.
it and Asiatic-Pacific eflebon
three- battle Mars. A- grad-
Lynn Greve school, he is
II to the Termer Miss Jose-
r
eer-Mtirrai,-
.Kentueltiaus.s. returned - to 'the
adjustment Program. .
aThe 19th Itifantry Regiment lost
the veterans, but its loss was Ken-
tucky's gain. Burkeen fought with
the 19th through Hollandia, Deh
New Guinea, where that unit,Itill-
ed- three limes 555 enany Jens as
any the; unit.
The 19th landed under fire at
Rea Beath on Leyte and covered
itself with glory at the bitter bat-
tles of Pastrana, Palo, , Hill 522,
Limon, and the Ormoc Valley.
Elements of the veteran regi-
ment fought on Luzon. Verde,
Sarnia, Romblon, Simarra, and
Minoro.
Burkeen and his regiment how-
ever. found their toughest going of
the war on Mindanao. He partici-
pated ..in the record march of 140
miles In 17 days from Parang to
Davao; the bloody battle of Hill
450; the seizure a Davaie the final
lertifleassatilts eiihich drove 'Hie
Japs from Mandog, Maag and Sac-
United States under the Arm
Twice Daily.— 3 and 8 p. m.
P-•
- FEATURING -
L;;;AORMA
DAVENPORT
World's Youngest V'
Elephant Trainer!
— ntroducong—
J:0..."11"'HIAIIIELVIO T
AWorld's Most Fearless Wild
Animal Trainer with his',
Ferocious Mixed Group of African
Lions and Sumatra Tigers!
100 Acts; Herd of Elephants; 00,000 tfaii:e3
Fair; Army of Men; Acres of Tented Woriders
iRRAY
Williams Showgrounds, Highway 94 ,
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER Lag
ONE DAY ONLY ' la
15
il;+ISDAY-,4EPTOMBER 27, 1945,
•••
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WliA air Sersvice
4114110 °.
phine Baewer, and has - a brothel':
iPvt. Kemaeth R. Mantling, in the
I Army.
CAPT. W. I.. DRAKE
PROMOTED TO MAJOR
Mrs. W. L. Dieike, the former Pa-
tricia Mason, has received Word
ithat her husband has reently beenpromoted to major.
Major Drake is stationed in Lu-
lang. China, and his was the first
!Allied plane flown into Shanghai
after. V-J day. They were flying
ground aid service te the internees.
Mrs. Drake and son, W. Lewis
III are Making their home with
the formers mother, Mrs. W. H.
Mason. during Major Drake's' ab-
sence.
PFC.,_JOE B. LANCASTER, soiled
, Mr. and Mrs. Carl Lancesjer. Slur-
ray, ' was drafted Octeber 4, 1944."
He Maned at Camp Fannin. Tex.,
I R. . .
W. 
and was suit overseas in Febru-
ii of .11.1r. and Mrs. C. 
ary, 1945. Attached_ to the 307th ceremony at Marikina Air Strip
on Luzon Island. Standing next on
ngg-!t ditioris of the service.
ed in flushing the japs from the The accomplishment of the duty '
Wilderness in the foothills .of 9000,rfor Which the await:1- recom-;
foot Mount Apo durin.g the 'final mended has be:en completed. Capt
when he was ordered Houston was eransfeered to -the
44th Eyachatisin Hospital on Ma)
5, 1945.
Captain Hal Houston, sen et ,
Mrs. Jesse Houston and,, thelate
Dr. E. B. Hou..ton. Murray, volun-
teered from this county in Septem-
_bee laal. _Belpre, liaa enlittntent be
wes associated with his biethey,
Dr.- Hugh Houston, at the Keys-
Houstun. Clinic... Murray. After
11 leaving the States, he was statianed •
first in the. 44th Evacuation Hos-
pitel Unit in EngiendaSeutland, ar•'
Wales, then on to France.
also wears the -ETD. the Amer-
' ican Defense ribbons, and five
battle stars. His wife. -Ides. Ade-
laide Houston resides in `Paducah,
with their two children, Hal. Jr.e.
end Gayle. .
mop-up,
home.
1
•
fantry, Company "K", he served
Award Ceremony on Luzon Is-
land-Maj. Gen. William C. Chase,
former commander of the 38th Di-
vision, shakes hands with First
.Sergeant Robert Cates, Henderson,
Ky.. durinie feemal presentation
fir, in le Shima. and then in Oki- the right to reeeiae the Bronze
navel. c. .ancast*er was winind- 1- Star e Medal for meritorious
ed in action on Okinawa May 16, Achievement during the Sierra Ma-
1945. and as a result was discharged
from the service September 21.
1945. He wears the Asiatic-Pacific
ribbon, and one battle star.
BURKEENS' UNIT PRAISED
dre Mountain Campaign east of
Manilla is T./age Cecil Cleaver
Almo. T.-Sgt. Cleaver will be
home soon.
W LTH  TILE. • al-440tiStOti
VICTORY) .DIVISION ON MIN-
DANO- Private Ansburn L. Burer Awardcd Legion
-L
Of M
.
iert
*z..T.S.
. s
The Legion of Merit was pre-
sented to Captain Hal Houston re-
cently at McClosky General Hos-
pita], Texas. A guotaeion from the
citation follows:
"For the period 10 June 1944 to
May, 1945. during the campaigns
(4 alormandy, Northern France
and Germany, Captain Hal E.
Houston has served as neuro-sur-
Sren for the 128th Evacuation Hos-
pital. He has been ' immediately
responsible for all neuttesurgical
injuries. During this period Capt.
Houston . cared for 1393 patients-.
-this number represents 6.7 per
cent of the cases hospitalized or
8.9 per cent id the total admiseions
on, the surgical service. Eight hun-
dred fort) -inc of this number re-
ceived operative therapy.. There
were 19 pestegaeratives.deaths, 23
Per cant post-operative mortality.
During thig period Capt. Houston
was the 'only neuro-surgeon as-
signed le this unit and- was on
call 24 hors per day. When the
flow of C.iStlattlieS WAS .he.,Vy he
worked .18-21). &lure. every day-
frequently .41eing without food or
rest to give every casualty his in-
dividual c:.re end constant super 
vision.. Capt. Houton suPeralaal
the pl*P-1.1pri dlivi, (11/4. -operated
upon the patient, and conducted
their post-even-dive treatment in
such a highly skilful manner. that
an unusually low mortality for
this type of injury resulted. By
his untiring efforts and superb
operating skill Capt. Houston saved
the lives of countless soldiers. His
constant devotion to duty _far ex-
ceeding the cell of duty • was an
Inspiration to all those watt whom
he came in contact.- His actions
were in keeping with the highest
LET'S GO
BOWLING
For Health
For Recreation
WHERE?
TEN PIN
HOUSE
118 W. Broadway
MAYFIELD; KY.
— HOURS —
Daily 12 Noon
- Sunday I to 6
Leagues, Monday Through
day at 8 pm.
-PFC. RUF,US HAYDEN ANDER
SON. 32, and LT. JAMES B. AN
DERSON. 22, are sons of Mrs. An-
nie Anderson, Route 1, Almo; Pic.
Rufus -Anderson was drafted Feb
26, 1941, and trained in Washing-
ton and has seen actfdh in North
Africa, Italy ,and Sicily. and wear'--
to battle stars. Lt. James An-
derson- was drafted Oct. 14, 1942,
trained in Louisiana. and went
overseas in June. 1943. With the
Army Sienal Corps. he constructed
communication lines through Afri-
ca and Duly and was in Italy on
V-J Day. These soldiers have one
brother. Pfc. Fred U. Anderson. in
Germany
• .
irrig School. and has two brothers, see and an expected 3000 guests patch of the divisioa, has been in-
( Ile. James M. and Pfc. Fred B. from cities in the vicinity of Camp stituted as an open house to the
1.I...aseiter, in service. 
Campbell on "Red Diamond 'Day", public in appreciation Of the' Watin
Wedriesday. October 3. Gates of welcome that the famous unit has
the huge camp will be thrown open recefved in Kentucky aria Tennes-
to the general public for e day- See.
PFC. FRED U. ANDERSON. 28
year old son et Mrs. Annie Ander-
son, Almo. Route I. Was drafted
from threilinty June) 3(r, 1943. He
trained. with the Army Medical
Corers in Texas. and -in- December.
1943, went overseas te England-,
France. Rolland and Germany.
whete he is_ tow. Pfc. Anderson
attended Faxen school' and is mar-
ried to the loaner Miss Lillie.Mue
Armstrong.
2-c CHARLES A. LASATEILI
18, son of Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Las-
siter. Route 4. Murray, volunteered
for the Navy Febr. 16, 1945. After
training at Great Lakes. III. Camp
Davidson, R. I.. .and Camp Parks.
Calif., he was assigned to sea g
duty in August, 1945. Seaman I.as- I
siter graduated from Murray Train-
PVC, FRED BOONE LASSITER,
30, son of Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Las-
siter, Route 4, Murray. was drafted
from this county in August, 1943.
In the Infantry, he trained at
Camp Swift, Tex., Ft. Sam 'Hous-
ton_ TeX.. Indiantown Gap, Pa.,
and Camp Polk, La., going over-
seas in August. )944, with the 95th
Division. Pfc. Lassiter is back in
the States at Camp Shelby, Miss.
long program. .... ._ . . ..
invitations have been sent to
the governius ' of Kentucky and
Tennessee and to the mayors and
leading citizens of aeashville,
Clarksville, Hopkineeille, Guthrie,
Madisonville arid' Springfield.
The day's events will begin at 10
A.M. when the entire "Red 'Dia- , .
mond" Division marches iii• review Mand plans landed at ATC's Mi-
amibefere its commander, Major Gen- Army Air Field today return-
eral Albert E. Brown, for the first ing more Illinois. Indiana, hiwa
1
battle fields of Europe.- Singled. the United States.
Kentucky overseas eater:ea atime since .its return from the' and
The group included T-5-L1oyd F.•
Champion, 33, Military Police, 32
months oveieea. He. has six battle
t
out for gallantry in action, Corn-
F,any E of the 2nd Infantry Regi-
eent, will be honored at the pa.'
:tde with the presentation of the 'la"'
- Printed programs of the da-Y4 ae-
tiVitieS will be cant ributed to
visitors.
L. F.. CHAMPION IN STATES
MIAMI, Fla., Sept. 22 --Skirtiee
the hurricane, Air Transport •_Corn-
eiatinauishad Unit Citation.
Following the review the bar- , • HEADQUARTERS FOR
racks, mess halls, and other instal- Standard Parts (or All Cars!
lations will be thrown open. for . a
public inspection. Guests ot the niurray Auto Parts
"Cl chow" at the mess halls and Telephone 16 L. Ray
soldiers wilt get a Chance to eat W. F. Stiller
Lthe post service clubs will be pre-
pared to serve -3000 meals.' :- 7 —
The afternoon Programs will ii 
eludeweapons displays and deus p
onstratione a tea dance, and di-
He attended Murray High, en s vision championship baseball and
two brothers, Lt. James M. and S.
2-c Charles A. Lassiter, in service, softballwti  finals.be thes he fieldcenTef'ara  vahrotuetsey
show, demonstrations, and boxing
Camp Campbell To and • wrestling matches.- In the
Open Gate to Public evening there will be dancing at
Service Clubs No. 2 and No. 5.
On Wednesday, Oct. 5 Music for the dances will be pro-
vided by the 5th Division Band
CAMP CAMPBELL. Ky. Sept under the direction of Chief War-
25-1SPLi-Soldiers of the 5th In- I rant Officer Lionel Croteau.
witff-Mitirpn be-Vcilts . "Irjd'I:Ilimona Dar: so egemeaa
Governor Jim McCorel of Tennes- because of the distinctive shoulder
ARKER SEEDCOMPANY
_
—Buyers and Sellers—
ALL KINDS- OF
. QUALITY FIELD SEEDS
•
We Are Headquarters
for Seed Cleaning
•
NEW LOCATION
Across Street From Murray
-4148elrysanda. —
Telephone 665
•
 .••••••••••••••••••••••••••••-••
FRAZEE MELUG.IN 6:HOLTON' INSURANCE AGENTS
Automobile
Telephone 331
FIRE  Casualty
••••••11
Gatlin Building
Murray, Kentucky
"It Does Make a Difference Who Writes Your Insurance"
ProMMI.r.ir.••••••••1....4=4.0•11.14•111.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
,‘
Seven Reasolls WISE INDUSTRIALISTS ARE CHOOSING THE SOUTH
Many smart business executives agree with
Donald Nelson that ". . . the South.camiot be
prevented from moving swiftly into an era of
industrial and social development that will
astound the nation."
I fere are seven important reasons why the South
--and in particular the area served by the N. C.
& St. L.- commands the number one spot as
America's economic opportunity:
... In the heart of ever-expanding
Southern markets and buying
power . . . 24-hour accessibility to
over half the nation's population.
...On industry's doorstep ...un-
limited rtriftiral nAsutarces . . vast
mineral' deposits ... timber, cotton,
agricultural products.
An available pool of thousands
of machirkskilled, intelligent,
native-born workers.
...Figurotively—"oceons" of low
cost hydro-electric power.
... Unexcelled-transportation facil-
ities . . . rail -- highway - water.
Ideally situated with respect to
South Atlantic and Gulf Ports.
..Mild climate . . . favorable to
widely diversified enterprises.
If your objective is lower manufacturing and
distribution costs increased volume --and con-
sequently greater profits-- it will pay you to
take a close look at N. C. 8 St. L. Territory
. . . Land of Industrial Opportunity.
Detailed faets and figures are available through
our General 1)evelopment Department. Address
J. A. Senter, Nashville, Tennessee.
(see ad/ prevent nine put of ten forest fees
I I. 111101 /111.• • •
•• .1
•
,
••• •(.1.•
rr••
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SGT. KEY AND CPL. GIBBS
WITH VETERAN COMPANY
Sgt. Ortis Haney Key, Haze!,
and T-5 Max H. Gibbs, Murray.1
were with. the 420th MetOr Ambu-1
kanee Co., which- recently _Iiirrivedi
in Camp .Howie. Tex. for. reploy-
ment from the ETO. This organi- 1
ration. which was activated May
20. 1943. at Camp Cooke. Calif..1
.eyaeuated over 26.000 sick and
wounded in Europe. The grimness!
„if then- job is even more appar- 1
An when it is known that they 1
evacuated 10.000 internees from i
;zhastly Alauthau.sen com•cntration
FIRST METER/DUST CHURCH
T. H. Mullins, Jr.„ Minister
9.45 a.m: Sunday School
1050 a.itY. Morning Worship .
6:30 p.m. -Methodist Youth Fel-
lowship
7:30 p.m. Evening Worship
7730 p.m. Wednesday, -Prayir
Spring Creek Church Meeting •
To Hold Annual **
"Home Corning"
6:30 p.m. Sunday. College Vespers
Sunday school classes or all
ages devoted to the study of the
Bible. Do not SEND your children
- to Sunday school. BRING them.'
1 The annual ''Home Coming" will -
be hold •at. Spring Creek .Chutch
next Sunday._ September 30. There I
LT ('HARLEs E. t ANNON. 40. vrtil be all day service; beginitingT
sc.'. .1 Mr and 'Mrs. A M Can- at . li o'clock .with preaching ler-
han. was drafted -from this county I vl`es-
"rt. i, Murray Quarte*te and sing-1
lit " July' 1942. He received kis
ers fr 'RI' Kirksey wilt l& there!
. r ,  , , • ..4 as •• b r-ber r••,, , g•tt"r T..-4-enaii- -ell hers-afe MN 11E4 tee reline. .
1"7 sza's -Ok -J : :I- -T ilen-rtta 7 bring' birieh ahd- -sp-eid the-4413.•
..... , _ht •'11
MEMORIAL BAPTIST ChURCH
H. A. West. Pastor
9:30 a.m..--Sunday School. Odell
Hawes, superintendent.
10:45 m _.Morning worship -
7-10. y -Even_#m worlship.
7:00 pm _troop -Meetings
 Us. 
' ,943 I.* C--,..r.vee ha. 
. Tuesday
I) C and •:ht Air 
medal.. day is in thi.; interest -of the 2.00 p m.-W MS.at the Church
• • .k -I if is His of the cemetery •
1- 14'' I . X C. e, ' Committee:
Jim Cunningham
Groviey Cunningham
Lexie Watson
AVadnesday
7.30 pm prayer Ser-
vice and Bible Study
9:00 pm.-Teachers and Officei;
Meeting
PUBLIC NOTICE!
PLACING TRASH IN STREETS IS AGAINST, LAW-.
•::‘ 41=1. 4=.. ,
It is a violation of a city ordinance, for w•hich a penalty is provid-
tp place or dump trash, leaves or other debris in the streets and al-
leys of the ctiy of Murray.
Some persons, probably 'without knowing it is against the law,
place' trash and leaves gathered from their premises in the streets in
the expectation of having the street cleaners carry the stuff away. The
street cleaners are not required or expected to perform this service. If
ou have trash or leases you must dispose of them yourselves, but do
not burn same on the streets.
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE AND GOVERN YOURSELVES AC-
CORDINGLY AS INFRACTIONS OF THIS ORDINANCE WILL BE
PROSECUTED IN THE FUTURE.
-
W. B. Parker
Chief of Police
I It's Back . .
The Famous
Bendix
Automatic Home Laundry
Come In And See It
Fills itself with water
2. Washes Clothes
Triple Rinses
4. Damp Dries
.5 It Empties Itself
6 Cleans Itself
7: Shuts Itself Off
ALL AUTOMATICALLY!
COME IN. . . TALK IT' OVER
GO Your Name on Our First-To-Be-Served
Johnson Appliance Co.
umomm mammon aims mimeo -390mna dmimmi
11.
...,•Jf••••
MURRAY CHURCH OF CHRIST
Sixth and Maple Streets
Harold Watson, Minister
Bible Study at 9:45.
Worship with communion ser-
vice at 10:50 a.m. and 8 p.m.
Preaching at both hours.
Prayer meeting at -8 p in. Wed-
nesday.
You are cordially invited to at
tend all services.
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Robert E. Jarman, Minister
9:45 A.51 Church School, W. Z.
Carter,. Supt. Classes for
all age 'groups. Come
and bring every member
of the-family. .
1055 A.M. Morning Worship Ser-
vices, sermon by the
LltittilSter With sPedat
inusic ' under ,the direc-
tion of Mr. Merle Kesler.
6:30 P.M. Christian Youth Fellow-
ship under: the adult
supervision of Mrs. John,
fteaves, our student di-
rector.
7:30 P.M. Evening Worship Ser-
vices with a - message by
the minister.
Worship services:
First Sunday, Kirksey. at 11:00
a.m.; ,cob's Camp Ground, 3 p.m. I
and Mt. Hebron at 8:15.
Second Sunday: Coldwater, at
MOO -...* m. and Mt. Carmel at BI-, '
::00 a.m. and Kirksey-at 8:15 p rn. ..
Third. Sunday. Mt., Hebron, at
o m. . .
Fourth Sunday: Mt..Carinel at
,1,00 a m.: Cole's camp Ground ,
: pm.: and Cad-water at 8.15 pi:,
Fifth Sunday: .. Cola's Curl
. ;round at 11 atn, '
FAMOUS DISCOVERY
acts fast of the kidneys
Sunday School 10:00 a.m. each - to ease painful bladder irritoi
Sunday. Sunday School Superin• 
SPRING BAPTIST
caused by excess acidity in the %trim
tendent, Paul Dailey. 
CHURCH
Thausands are thanking DR. KILME111
• Morning Worship at 11 a.m. on 
Hampton; pastor
second and fourth Sundays each
reivnire ROOT to,,
nights". For this pure herbal noel,
month.
Evening Service at 7:45 on sec- 
10;00 am. Sunday School. Sylyes-
corilti.nty. gcr.einckteidy ty iLyr.ra.cetislii7isikiow
orid and fourth Sundays. . 
li:00 a.m. Preaching Service
ter' Paschall, superintendent.
urine ... helps reliev• backache. run-do
8:00 pin. B.T.U. L. D. Warren. Vi..111:i' irn`11,171t1:1;JAV Tar%
-.director. '
- 9:00 p.m. Preaching Service
Everyone cordially invited' to
attend all services.
Traintng Unions each Sunday at
6:30 p.m. Layman White, director.
W.M.U., G A., R.A. meets ' on
Wednesday following_ second and
fourth Sundays.
•cientific preparation. A combination
carefully blended herb•, roots, veg•tabl
balsams. Absolutely nothin harsh
hobtt-losoning when you use r. Kilmer
medicine. Just good ingredient• that
fruit to bring you new comfortl
Send for free, prepaid sample TODA
Like thousands of others You ll be gl
-states ZaLa rey_Wo _ts,„..guaw - FIRST PRESBYTERIAN .csiukca 
Don't Noglect- Slipping that yew did Sena name •nd •ddressDepartment C. fklhaer Co., Int.,
in 1'n 2111
grea-'at that church. Dr. Charles - S. ('. McKee, Pastor 
FA-LifdrIEM-,-a.3liatiori. Caws. Otlir
at sacs. Ail druggists sell swamp
.Ross is the .evangelist.
rnittirtrircfra'rge u Mr. and Mrs
thr-eamr=teasa aera-aua _ae,araatall- 1
Ralph Pollock. 11.00 a.m. Morning Worship Ser- Don't toe annoyed and 
riTtiarraased bY.
. tuett.handicapa. rAsTELTii. an aika
- Mr. Mid Mrs. Politic* will be ' vil,e. • •"' - one Mot...aced). powder to apratki• 015
pl._-a.antly remembered in Murray CV p.m. Senior High -FetTbwsh7p • =is vseulit.etbilitcPosnitZli:: rZitihs orsers-
- whore they have appeart•d at the ! Wednesday, 8:00 p.m. Mid-Week runty and added comfort.. No 
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SUGAR CREEK CHURCH
Baron Richerson, Pastor
Preaching on first and third Sun-
day at 11 a.m. and 8:30 pm.
Sunday school every Sunday at
10 a.m. Robert Owen, superintend-
ent.
Training Union every Sunday at
7:30 p.m.
Prayer Meeting every 'Saturday
night at 7:30.
MURRAY CIRCUIT
C. A. Riggs, Pastor
First Sunday--Goshen 11 a.m.;
Lynn Grove 3 p.m.
Second Sunciay-Martins Chapel
11 a.m.; New Hope 3 p.m.
Third Sunday-Lynn Grove 11 a.m.
Goshen 3 p.m.
Fourth Sunday_Sulpher Springs
9:45 a m.; New Hope 11:00
Martins Chapel 3 p.m.
Fifth Sunday, - Sulpher Springs
11-am. , •
HAZEL BAPTIST CHURCH
H. F. Paschall. Paster
Back the Attack
By Buying
War Bonds!
For, LIFE INSULUNCE
See"
PAUL GARGUS
Agent for
Kentucky Central Lift
Insurance Co.
Phone 254, In Residence At
201 S. 15th St.
- antasit CIRCUIT First Christian church ih this rtty. Prayer Meeti_AE._____„__ _
ALMO CIRCUIT
L. R. Putnam. Pastor
First. Sunday.-Temple Hill. Sun-
day School 10:00 o'clock each Sun-
day, church services 11:00 and In
dependence 2:45.
Second Sunday-Russells Chap.
Sunday School 2:30 pm each Su,
day; church mu-vices, 11;00 a.m.
Third Sunday-Broolga Chapi
Sunday School 10:15 esith Sunda:
ch.urch services 11 a.m.
Fourth Sunday__ Temple Hi
Church services 11:00 a.m. Beth ,
-Sunday School 11:00 each So.
day, and church 'services 2:45 p
FIRST BAPTIST CHER(
Braxton B. Saw2..-ti-,
Me...: Pollie Small. Church Sc
Miss Dorothy Brizendine, Stud, !
Secretary, Ple,tl• 75
Duwey Ragsdale, Sunday. Sch,
Superintend.l.t
Ronald Churchill, T.-12'. Direti, -
Mrs. Eugene Shipley. WMU Pt
Morning
Sunday School .. 9:30 Is :
Morning worship ___ . 10:45 a •
.11-aining 1.l.nionirv 
Evening
_ 6:45 p ,.
Evening worship
Prayer meeting. Wed., __ 8:00 p m
.. •
I 
V
NOTICE-In accordanc,• with Ken,-
...icky StatUtes, Sections 25.195
READ THE CLASSIFIEDS
  _ _-
23.200: Nutlet. is hereby given ti.
I . report -of final settlement of .
,aitits was on Sept. 24. 1945. filed .
7";obie Iwo& adrnr. of the estate
Ed P: Ftiqua. deed., and that ii
•.iine has been. approved by 1:
I
calloway Citifity Court iind orde:.
tiled to lie ovef for erev•ptions. A'
.,erson desiring to -file any exc..
•inn therreto will' do so on or bet,.
October 22. 1945. cr.' be fort...
,,arred.
I 
Sept. 1945. By Mary Russell W.
iarris. County Court Clerk, . Cal.
Witne-, ni,!. hand tl„ 24tb day
.,cay County. Ky. -
I 
' 
';OTICE In accordance with K.
.ucky &alines. Sid:,,.. 25 195 a.
200: Notice heieby given U.
report final sett!, ment of
"int. c‘i) Sep, ^1  tile_d
itopert itenden. admit% W. C. lihr
Ion. dec'd.. and that 11,e stone I.
tieen appi,kvi•d ti., Callov
omit'.- Court and di filed
lie over (fir exeetitiiin-.' Any per,.
•lesqltrig file ai.v r ptinn tWer
fk) so on or before Oct.
1945. or be forever barred.
Witnes‘i my hand 24th (hi)
Sept, 1945 By Mary Russell W.
.arp:,. County C,iart clerk, (•
say ClJta,,N Ky.
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• kiand•vhii- 24th day of
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t Callo., h
Amok, . unty, K:,- • Oil Ej
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HAZEL CIRCUIT METHODIST
CHURCH
A. G. Childers, Pastor
- - -
South Pleasant Orove
31unday School at 10:30 a.m. Har-
old r Broach, superintendent.
Worship Service at 11:30 a.trt,
first and third Sundays. -
Hazel Church
Sunday School at 10:00 a.m. Rev.
A. L. Platt, acting superintendent.
Worship Service- at 11:00 a.m.
second Sunday and at 8:00_ p.m.
second and fourth Sundays.
Youth Fellowship at 7:00 p.m.
Masons Chapel
Sunday School at 10:30 a.m.
first, third and fourth Sundays
and at 2:00 p.m. second Sunday.
Willie Craip, superintendent.
Worship Service at 11:30 am,
fourth Sunday and 3:00 p.m. sec-
ond Sunday.
OAK GROVE BAPTIST CHURCH
J. H. Thurman, Pastor
Sunday School, 10:00 a.m. James
H. Foster, superintendent.
Preaching and business meeting,
and Fourth Sundays at 11:00 a.m.
Preaching by the pastor. Second
Saturday before Second Sunday
at 3:00 p.m.
You and your friends are always
welcome. Come and bring them.
TIIE REV. E. B. MOTLEY'S
CHURCH HOLDS REVIVAL -
A letter from the Rev. E. B.
7 30 P M. Wednesday Evc.ning 
Motlev. pastor of the First C'hris-:.
Fellowship and • Study 
tian church of Irsellville, Ky..
Yen are cordiakly invited tO_zivail
•• :r cnorch. You will find a
Lie,ndla....wcicomg among ,..or Chris-
peoedes.
I
- THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 27, 1945
SALEM BAPTIST CHURCH
L. V. Henson, Pastor
Preachin&twice each month, on
first and third Sundays, at 11:00
a.m.
Sunday School every Sunday at
10.00 a.m. L. D. Miller, superin-
tundent
St. Leo's Catholle church
North Twelfth Street
Services are held each Sunday
is follows:
First, third, and fifth Sundays
st 10 o'clock; second and .4o9rta
6undays at 8 o'clock.
HARDIN CIRCUIT
Henry Smith, Pastor
First Sunday--Palestine 11 a.m.
Second Sunday-Olive 11 a m.
Third Sunday-Hardin 11 iun.
and 8 p.m.; Dexter--2:30 p.m.
Fourth Sunday-Union Ridge 11
am.
' tveryone is invited.
SINKING
M M.
un ay c oo wItea you talk, eat. laugh or 'nee
Rev. H. P. Blankenship. Pastor _
7 
JET
There is Only One GENUINE
sogoz•thra iga ay last, aonrytederluing .tg (L•Lt FA
Warm Morning
Coal Heater
LOOK FOR THE NAME BEFORE YOU BUY! Be sure it is spelled W-A-R-M
N1-0-R-N-I-N-G. Hundreds of thousands now enjoy added heating comforts
and economy made possible by its amazing patented features.
• Semi-automatic, magazine feed.
• Holds 100 pounds of coal.
• Burns any kind of, coal (Anthracite or Bitumin-
ous), coke, briquets.
• NO CLINKERS.
• You need start a fire but once a year.
• Heats all day and night without refueling.
• Your home is WARM EVERY MORNING when
you awaken, regardless of the weather.
• Only heater of its kind in the world.
ARM M
Will soon have for delivery
complete Line
WESTINGHOUSE
APPLIANCES
\ also
. GAS (Bottled). Appliances
HARD-TO-GET ITEMS
• Coal and_Wood Ranges
• “aby Strollers
• Cqmplete Line Enamelware
• Dairy Pails
• Lawn Mowers
• Aluminum Ware
• Poultry Netting
• Flashlight::
• Lighting Fixtures
A Heating Sensation All
Over the Nation!
WARM_ MORNING
COAL HEATER
Amazing Interior Construction
Here'. the 'beater %.ith amazing. patented.
interior heating principles that b...
brought remarkable .neu heating comfort
to hundreds of thousands throughout the
I rated 14,ta,te•.
COM' IN . LET I S POINT OUT ITS
MANY REMARKABLE FEATURES
Purdom Hardware Co.
••••
•••••,-
riBizrari
BOONE'S
It
SOUTH SIDE SQUARE
Save 10 to 2o:
On Cash and Carry or
both Laundry and
Cleaning
Kidneys Must
Work Well.
For You To Feel Well
24 hours every day, T days •
week, never ittuppaig, the kidneys
Salt, matter ir01111 the blood.
If mure people a. re aware of boo
kidney* must constantly remove
plus fluid, foe.. •cids and other •
matter that cannot May in th•
ondiout injury to health, thorn et
be better understanding of wax
whole system is upset when kicloge
to function properly.
Burning. scanty or too frequent dr
tine sornepmee warns that sorneth
la wrong. You may suffer nagging he,
ash., headaches, die:mese, rhournat
puma, getting up at Meta. swelling.
Why not try beeves rills' l'atit •
he using a medicine recofnmendwl tt.
r”untry over boaa'•stimul•te 014 furl
non of the kidneys and bolo
tush ont poisonous waste from '
blood. They contain nothing harn,
Get litmus's today. Uwe with coancbs
At all drug stores.
DOAN'S PILLS
BUILDING
BLOCKS
We have a limited stock
of Cinder and Cement
blocks
Call us for any quantity.
WE DELIVER
Ross Feed ,Gel
110 N. Third St.•;"
-41•1
PLUMBING
SUPPLIES
•
EJILDING & FARt
HARDWARE
•
A. B. Beale & Son
r.st xaray,
4-
Murray Consumvs
Coal & Ice Co.
Telephone 64
We Deliver
v
•
•
•
• •
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Which man areYOU.:./t/ /955
You and the man yo iit work next to, are in
about the same spot—today.
Tomorrow, your positions may be widely-dif-
ferent.
In lOyears, one of you may be a decided suc-
cess. The other—frankly—a failure.
No one wants to be a failure. Most failures
hope for great success to come—even as you do
ts.
Berry Insurance Agenft
A. B. Beale & Son
Boatwright & Company
Bank of Murray
Blue Bird Cafe
Boone Laundry and Cleaners
Collegiate Inn
now.
But failures, somehow, lack just a bit of the
resolution, the self-discipline, that successes are
apt to have.
Take War Bonds, for instance ...Victory
Bonds, now.
The way of success is. to stick to your resolu-
tions—to buy more and more Bonds, and
keep them! Knowing they'll form a nest egg to
help you feel secure ... to give the confidence
that contributes to success as you make your
way through life!
More: Those Bonds can mean a home of
your own. An education for your children. Ypur
own business when the opportunity knocks!
And the extra money that holding them to
maturity will mean :Jour dollars for every three
you invest in "E" Bonds.
Those Bonds are your future.
But the way of the failure is to forget those
things. To sluff off on .bond buying—to be
tempted to cash unnecessarily the bonds he
already holds ...
hkeep those Bonds! Buy more. ...Anrl.more!
Think of your future—bang on to your bonds!
VICTORY 80111)S... TO NAVE AND TO MOLD!
so.
•
This space is a contribution to America's all-out war effort by the ,following reputable and progressive Murray
. _
'
•
Corn-Austin Company
Crass Furniture Company
Calloway County Lumber Company
J. H. Churchill Funeral Home
Dale & Stubblefield Drug Store
Economy Grocery
A. P. Farmer & Company
Farmer & Gibbs Dress Shop
Frnzee, Melugin & Holton Ins. Agc'y.
Gladys Scott's Dress Shop
Groweri Loose Leaf Floor JACK F ARNIM, mo
Hendon's Texaco Station
Johnson Appliance Company
Love's Studio
Littleton's
Murray Consumers Coal and Ice Co.
Murray Lumber Company
Murray Paint & Wallpaper Company
Murray Fashion Shoppe •
Murray Hatchery
National Hotel
National Stores
Parker Seed Store
Peoples Savings Bank
•
LCOPYFADED
businesses:
Parker's Garage
Rudy's Restaurant
Shroat Brothers Meat Market
Stokes-Billington Motor Company
Superior Laundry and Cleaners
J. T. Taylor seed and Implement Co.
Varsity Theater
Western Kentucky Stages
•
'
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LITTLETON'S
. Everything in
READY TO WEAR and GIFTS
E. S. DIUGUID & SON
FUHNTTURE and GIFTS- •
H. B. BAILEY
The Jeweler
GARRISON'S MARKET
MEATS, FRUITS and
VEGETABLES
BANK OF MURRAY
The Friencil; Bank
MABLE SIRESS BEAUTY.
SALON
Telephone 789
FULL SERVICE STATION
CITIES SERVICE SUPPLIES
JEFFREY'S
212 EAST MAIN
WILKINSON BARBER SHOP
LAST MAIN
PEOPLES SAVINGS BANK
Member FDIC
•
•
•
•
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Let's kick off to a good start!
.4k
MURRAY STATE 
MurrayMurray, K y;
1945 : FOOTBALL SCHEDULE
Sept 22—Georgia at Athens. •
5—H•ward at MURRAY. SA I 0 Z..M.
Oct 13--Eastern. at Richmond
Oct 19--Tennessee Poly at Cookeville'.
Oet. 24—Kirksville. Mo.. at MURRAY. MN P. M.
'Nov 3—Ohio University., at Athens.
Nwr.• 1$-1111Uoits wesieyan. at MURRAY.
afomecoming — 2aI41 P. M.)
Nov. 17—Cthattanooga at Chattanooga
MURRAY WELCOMES
YOU to our community, and
we hand you the- keys of the
town.
You are the leaders . . . you
add colors charm, talent, cul-
ture. . . YOU set the pace!
Your progress, happiness, _
and success while in school
iS our sincere wish.
We commend you for re-
turning to the greatest "job
known . . .,getting an educa-
ti.On . . . If there is anything
that we as business firms can
do to make your stay in Mur-
ray more-pleasant . . . please
call on us . . . and we will
make an effort to grant your
request.
JAKE DUNN'S SERVICE
STATION
Good Service Courtesy
WM. R. FURCHES
The Jeweler.
1945
VARSITY and CAPITOL
THEATRES
"Murray's Beat Entertainment"
oc=ci os=o=o=to===0=01=01=1.0
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GRAHAM & JACKSON
• TIMELY CLOTHES
• ARROW SHIRTS
GET IN THE SWING OF
THINGS, attend Murray State
College and step into Post-
War opportunities!
ft
"In the heart of Jackson
Purchase,
Neath the sun's warm glow,
Is the home of Murray College,
The finest place we know!"
HOTEL NATIONAL
WELCOME TO MURRAY
BLUEBIRD CAFE
THE BEST PLACE TO EAT
oi=to=oc=o===o=to
1.- ••••••
7—ADAMS- dr-KENNEDY
SERVICE STATION
FRIENDLY SERVICE —
RUDY'S
Grade-A Restaurant
FIRESTONE HOME & AUTO
SUPPLIES
Van Barnett L. E. Kerley
CORN-AUSTIN COMPANY
"WHERE MEN TRADE"
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_1 MURRAYU FASHION SHOPPE  11 0THE HOUSE OF FASHION
JOHNSON APPLIANCE CO.
Records, Sheet Music, Electrical,
Applianees
RED & WHITE SERVICE
STATION
SOUTH FOURTH STREET
R.H. THURMAN
New York Life Insurance Co.
LYON'S LUNCHEONETTE
JUST OFF THE CAMPUS
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